~~!!!!!!.IJIIJG.Y1~~
Leading manufacturers and suppliers ofequipment for gliding and light aviation

YOU WON'T GET BETTER VALUE ANYWHERE
- £7,950 (unless it's a Vega at £9,300).
Don't forget we carry a large stock of INSTRUMENTS
competitively priced AN D we offer a speedy, high
quality REPAIRS serv'ice to get you flying again in the
minimum time with the least fuss.
Note: all prices exclude VAT - chargeable at 15% at time of going to press.
For further information write to or phone Roger Bull

i:llb
SLINGSBY ENGINEERING LIMITED iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
Klrkbymoorside, York Y066EZ, England. Tel.075131751 Telex 57911
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TO BE SOLD TO
HIGHEST OFFER
STD JANTAR 2 SZD 48
OWING TO REORGANISATION
of APS LTD
THE LISTED AIRCRAFT

2, JANTAR ST 2
1 JANTAR 28
1 BOCIAN
20GAR

WIIGA
4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,OOOm
1 minute 10 descend from 1,OOOm
5 minutes for Ihe whole towing operation

a.::~
.,"' -----------------------

[mJ

,PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR lEASED - Please enquire

ALL AIRCRAFT WILL
BE AVAILABLE FOR
EXAMINATION FROM
12JUNE till 22 JUNE
CLOSING DATE FOR
OFFERS 30 JUNE

OGAR
NO LIMIT NO OFFER WILL
BE REFUSED

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911

Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbac'h Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle 1:27 supplied with full set of instruments.
Demonstrator at Booker NOW

(evenings and weekends 0628-39690)

24 hour answering service
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Getti.ng Your Building Off the Ground with

CONDER

>

.1.

Gonder Kingsworthy building for Sum burgh Airport, Shetland Islands.

Gonder hangar fot Laker Airways (Services) Ltd, Gatwick.

Whatever its height or span, Cander can supply the new factory or warehouse you
require, offering clear, uncluttered interiors with maximum adaptability of floorspace..
For otfices, schools, hospitals, and hotels, the unique K,ingsworthy method of con·
structioncan provide quality buildings lin virtually half the time taken by traditional
meth.ods.
That means your costs will not be sky-high!
For further information, con,tact your local Conder Company for fully illustrated literature or, alternatively, ask for a
Conder Consultant 10 cal!',

CONDER~
Wor'ld leaders in steel framed buildings
June/July 1981

Conder Internatio,n'al Limited
Winchester, Hants S023 7SJ
Tel: (0962) 882222 Telex: 47465
Companies at London, BtJrton-on-Trent,
Darlington. Cumbernauld and Bnidgend.
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There is no time like the present
for buying gliders from

ALEXANDER
SCHLf/CHER
ASK 21

An essentially practical GRP two-seater for
work-a-day training from ab-initio la
advanced cross-country and aerobatic
instrucllon. Already in service in six major
U.K. clubs.
Circa£11340

*

ASW 19 Club
The design for early solo follow-an
soaring. Crisp but docile handling, fixeq
whee:r, powerful airbrakes.
Circa £7510

*

ASW 19b

Standard Class winner of the last World
Championships. Selected by the BGA for
the cross-country coaching scheme.

*
ASW20

Circa £7630

The 16 metre Class sailplane with a uniquely outstanding record of high pl'acings
in top competitions world wide during
1980 yel extremely easy to fly.

*

and

Circa £9021

ASW 20L

The basic ASW 20 with removable tip
extensions to give an independently
measured max glide of 1 :45.

*

ASW 22

Circa £9925

The Open CI'ass design with a startling performance for pitots who want to fly farther and faster than
ever before. A min sink of under 1 knot and a max glide in excess of 1 :55 makes every day a soaring day.

*
*

Prices

Circa £

We would not wish you to embanass your friends.

quoted are for the basic glider ex works and are approximately those ruling at the date of placing this advertisement

NEW! ASK 23. The latest Club Class replacement for the ASK 8/ASK 18 from the Schleicher stable.
For further details write or phone:

John Jeffries

LONDON SAILPLANES LTO
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds
(0582) 63419
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The Choice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.
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The comblnaHon of the revol1utionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIIV Director is perhaps one of the most advanced, yet simple to llse, systems ever.

..

.~

MKIV Director

Utiliizing the latest in electronic ,and packaging
techniques, Cambridge ,is the only system with
the unique buildi'ng-block, approach, enabliing, you
to tailor the system to exactly your requirements.
All system components are compatible and retrofittabl'e on the fie~d.
Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

MKIV Vario

Cambridge systems are available through:
Southdown Aero Services, Lc:sham Airfield,
Nr. Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359
Service is available through:
Glider Instruments, 5 Glendevon Rd., Woodley,
Reading" Berks"
Tel: 0734 696491

Mini Vario
STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Aus.tralia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland, Full Service Facilities in Australia, Canada,
England, Switzerland and Germany,

Standard Vario

Cambridge Aero Instruments, Inc.

Integrator

June/July 1981

300 Sweetwater Ave.
Audio Director

Bedford, MA USA 01730
Tel. (617) 275-0889
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LS4

FROM ROLLADEN-SCHNEIDER
THE TOP STANDARD CLASS SAILPLANE

WALTER DITTEL

*The lowest
price 720
Channel Corn.
FSG40S

Only

The LS4 won The Paderbourne International 1980
It is the choice for the 1981 World Championships
Teams flying tS4's include:
BRITAIN, AUSTRALIA, USA and GERMANY
Sole UK Agents for:
ROLLADEN-SCHNEIDER SAILPLANES GmbH
WALTER DITTEL GmbH

£373.62
THE 1981 BRITISH TEAM IS TOTALLY EQUIPPED WITH FSG40S
GROUND AND AIRCRAFT RADIOS

MALCOLM LASSAN - 084421 4132
DICK SARGEANT - 08692 42691

24 hour answering service

SPEEDSOARING
CHILTERN SAILPLANES
TELEPHONE 0494 445854
BOOKER AIRFlELD Nr. MARLOW
BUCKS. SL7 3DR

23 Roundhead Drive
Thame, Oxon OX9 3DQ

LTD

AT OUR BOOKER SHOP WE STOCK AN EXTENSIVE
RANGE OF PARTS FOR THE ASTIR RANGE AND ALL
GLIDER TYPES.
ALSO AVAILABLE TO THE REPAIREIR, OWNER AND
HOMEBUILDEA MATERIALS, IINCLUDING; DOPES,
PAINTS, FABRICS, GLASSCLOTH, RESIN, BIRCH
PLYWOOD, STEEL TUBE, AGS & METRIC NUTS &
BOLTS, TAPES, ADHESIVES, POLISHES, etc.

EXCLUSIVE
GRP REPAIR SHOP

GAS & ARGON ARC WELDING FACILITIES.
MAIN STOCKISTS FOR AMCO RADIOS & TERECON PRODUCTS.
ALSO DrtTEL & BECKER FLUGFUNKWERK RADIOS.

SPECIALISTS
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IN THE REPAIR OF GROB & SCHLEICHER SAILPLANES
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

RADIOS
For Glider or Car/Base use. Overhauled and
refurbished 'as new'. Certified to N.A.T.S.
and Home Office requirements. Prices
include fitting 130.1 and 130.4 MHz channels. Extra channels by arrangement.
Unconditionally guaranteed one year.
PYE CAMBRIOGE ANll0D. 12 volt dash mtg.
3 channel - £89 I) channel - £96.
PYE CAMBRIDGE AM10B. 12 volt boot mtg.
with 6 channel remote control - £115.
PYE WESTMINSTER Wl$AM. 12 volt all
solid-state dash mtg. 6 channel- from £155.
PYE BANTAM HP1AM. Popular 3 channel
glider set complete NiCad battery carrying
case and aerial - £160.
Carriage by arrangement at cost
NO VAT. Write/phone (evenings)

PETER BOWER

PI,K-20E HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 15" MOTOR SAILPLANE

13 Kelvinside Gardens East
Glasgow G20 6BE

•

041-946-0441

GOOD TAKE-OFF PERFORMANCE (300m)

• GOOD RATE OF CLIMB
• EARLY DELIVERIES
• DEMO AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE
• IN FULL SERIES PRODUCTION

WALTER DlTTEL GmbH
First choice for reliable radio for your
glider - powered aircraft - portable
station. Contact us for full details.

MARCONI
Base station for car. Fitted 3 channels
plus Volmet £260. Previous model £185.
Base station for private airfields. From £160.
All radio equipment has full CAA approval.

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
Sole UK Agency

Full spec. ground stations for private
airfields.

•

Latest models In
stock

•

Very low battery
consumption

•

Alii self-contained no awkward bottles

•

Standard sizes 3%
and 2% inch
available

•

Netto, cruise,
variable gain,
variable damping,
averager available

R.E.F. Electronics
Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8LN
TeJ: Penn (049 481) 4483

STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RADIO
TR1603 Air Set

TR7804 Vehicle Set

Each set has four channels available.
Supplied with 130.4. 130.1 and 129.9.
'Volmel' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality,
.
* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distanl and close range.
* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-up service and spares
available.

* CAA and NATS approved.
All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy 'fit connectors and all fittings.
Detailed information. prices and full
Technical SpeCifications FREE from

George Storey
H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA
June/July 1981

Model 400/6

And of course:
•

FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

•
•

GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS
REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

•
•

C's of A
WOODEN TRAILERS BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATION

JOHN HUL,ME
BOTTISHAM, CAMBRIDGE

Telephone
Cambridge 811323
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A FINAL (KIWI) FLING

I

NEWFIElD WINS

THE 18TH AIR NEW ZEALAND
NATIONAL GLLDING CHAMPS

DAVID CAR ROW writes about
the 18th New Zealand Nationals
in which he competed this
January before hanging up his
competition titfer

ARBARA .md 1 had long planned a
visit to the land of the Nor'west
arch, the "Long White Cloud" of the
Maoris, before we became too old to
dream. My mother's South Island forbears were farming pioneers in Canterbury and Otago; we have family connections there and, following my involvement as crew for the Kiwis in the '65
World Championships, gliding friends as
well.
Early 1981 seemed propitious for a
short sabbatical from consultancy and
the right season for the sunshine. Gliding
however was NOT seriously on the
agenda - cross my heart - until Peter
Heginbotham, staying with us last
August, calmly announced over a bottle
of his Ch Pierre '79 that he had suggested Bruce Cunningham might send me an
invitation to Alexalldra (where's that'?),
that he had circulated S, Island private
owners ab Oll' t this terribly competent
pommie joker who wanted to borrow a
glider for their Champs, and that I had
been offered an ASW-17 (yes SEVENTEEN!).
Quick as a flash I hid the latest S&G
with its Nationals rating list; a further
deft flick locked away my logbook (no
serious contest flying since Vinon '77)
and the very next day I wrote off to the
NZOA, Central Otago Hying Club,
Dave McCracken and Gore Car Sales
(yes, a great Kiwi deal - you buy and
sell back !). _
Panic soon set in but I gritted my teeth
and, when Peter wrote to say that the
motel was booked and that Simon
Wright of the Wellington Club had
kindly offered to crew, the die was
clearly cast. Furthermore, both Bill
Scull and Andy Gough assured me that
the '17 was simple to fly and that I would

B
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fit in easily. So the evening of Jan 9
found me driving my very own Hunter
Estate, with 126 OOOkm on the clock, up
onto Alexandra's modest, dusty airfield
to find a barbecue supper in progress
beside the club swimming pool and quite
the warmest welcome any visitor, particularly after exactly 48 hours non-stop
IJ'avel, could dream of.
Next day after fourteen hours' sleep
and a couple of hours local soaring, Kilo
Lima and J were blissfully in love (Dave,
if you ever come to sell her ... ) despite
her cockpit being exceedingly marginal
for my six foot four. Works No. 007 (!)
and with several World Champs in her
logbook, she belonged originally to
Schleicher's factory manager and then to
lan Pryde, and is thus superbly filled out
with sophisticated - and working variometry, oxygen equipment and belly
located drag 'chute.

New Zealanders are
pioneering folk
To travel half way round the world
and compete with unknown equipment
demands - for me at any rate - an
intense, concentrated and continuous
effort to remain calm in the face of inevitable setbacks: oxygen leaking, parachute too thick, ground set not working,
wheelbrake u/s, trailer fitting missing.
But New Zealailders are pioneering folk,
helpfulness is in their make-up. A fantastic bonus was the enrolment, by sheer
luck, of an additional crewman in Gordon Hookings, a friend from Cambridge
days and with World Class experience,
full of enthusiasm, good humoured
encouragement, and an excellent cook
(until Barbara unived!).

Disaster struck at the end of the practice week when a tug (let's not inquire
his reasons) aborted my launch at about
50ft and. without releasing me, landed
back onto the overshoot and through a
ditch. So there I was ... however dear
sweet kind clever Kilo Lima never fal- .
tered, hard a 'port onto the only possible
landing area, thump into the soft dry
brambly earth, inevitable grollnd loop.
cloud of dust ... so TH AT'S why they
fit ablative tail shoes. Pas de prob/i'lne.
except that we lost a good afternoon's
soaring together while the rubber adhesive dried. Actually from that moment
on, I was confident that KL and I could
cope with anything; and so into the
Champs.
Bare statistics: ten contest days out of
14, no a\;cidents and, for me, 45 howl'S
gliding, some 2000km flown and a rather
low profile overall placing.
But how can one begin todojustice to
probably the strongest. most volatile,
lumps of all' in the world?
· . , to the fantastic visibility, making
compass navigation entirely superfluous.
· . , to the excitement, as I went onto
one end of the Remarkables, of hearing
Bruce (a professional aviator) landing a-t
Queenstown the other end, telling his
crew it had been the nastiest, roughes t
ride of his life.
· . , to a climbing run along the Hawkdun range (multiply the Mynd by four) to
clear the Omarama saddle by 200ft,
opening out the panorama of the Mackenzie basin and the glorious view of
Lake Pukaki running up to Mt Cook.
, . , to nying home at dusk as passenger
in Bruce's 180 from a paddock in
Simon's Hill Pass, towing an SHK who
picked up his own wing, and both of us
landing along a 16 car flarepath.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

· .. to flying back at first light under low
stratus to a well picketed KL, wiping
the dew carefully off the wings and
being towed out s~ightly downwind.
· .. to slope soaring the top of St Bathans range, from the foot of which Ingo
Renner had walked out three years ago,
leaving his glider to be retrieved by
helicopter.
· .. to a wildly extravagant Skt climb to
21 Oooft to look along the whole length of
the Southern Alps.
· .. to the splendid flat paddocks and the
di.l·interested friendliness of the farmers
(crop dusting aircraft are part of their
lives).
· .. to pushing KL along at 120kt at
16000ft (almost 200mph, true) to penetrate into a strong sou'wester.
And so to the last contest day which
dawns hot and still with a low inversion.
No flying till the afternoon when KL and
I get away early in blue thermals along
the 302km tive legged, final task. Alongside Errol in his sleek, home-bLIilt
HP-18, we explore the steep Kawarau
gorge, finding only fiendishly rough,
unusable air. What did AJ say? "Keep
high and fly straight ahead" . , . so keep
going to beautiful Lake Hayes, round the
tirst TP and suddenly the flank of the
Remarkables lifts KL, ahead of the field,
straight up to 7000fl.
"Fly the tops" along the second leg,
with reduced sink far above the inversion in a long, incredibly flat, 60kt glide
all the way to the second TP at Lake
Hawea. No help from the adjacent
mountain; I try all three flanks and even
visitor Ernst Peter from Germany in his
Std Libelle is scratching below. So take a
photo and keep going across the lake very low now but the paddocks are good
- to the foot of Breast Peak.
Here at last is broken slope lift,

enough to stay aloft and creep
homewards, provided I don't misjudge
our vast wingspan in a gully. Damn!
There's Ernst
above me, away
over the top of Trig H ill. But at last KL
and I are up there too, in the first solid
thermal for over an hour, steeling ourselves to edge right into the slope as the
lift hardens.
On towards the Bendigo gold mines
(crews still pan the Otago rivers on rest
days) via an unusual line of no-sink, with
a bonus thermal at the end where lan
joins me in Kilo Oscar, the other '17
(what a lovely sight, KL and I must look
like that too!). Suddenly, near Clyde, the
radio Is full of urgent chatter with Prydie
unbelievably low ill the Cromwell
Gorge. 'Someone sllggests the concrete
railhead depot as a possible landing spot
and he makes it too, drifting in below the
power wires ... We all breathe again.

looon

Unexpectedly the "ario sings
Round Clyde bridge and back towards
Hawea, calling up "Market" to follow
us oul. Simon replies he is local soaring
at 3000ft and I tell, him that's damn skilful in a Hillman Hunter. Same thermal at
Bendigo, same line of no-sink, but the
slopes on towards Lake Hawea are no
longer working, it's past six o'clock.
Maybe this fantastic glider and I can just
round the TP and get back to Luggate
airstrip for an aerotow retrieve (Champs
party tonight!). John and lan are on the
ground there, and Helen about to land
her Janus, while I worry about the grass
strip's exact 10catJon and a simultaneous
downw,ind landing across Helen's bows.
Very low indeed but quite unexpectedly
the vario sings and we are back at 4000n

over Luggale, relaying Helen's landing
report and cancelling Mar,ket's instructions to come there.
At this point Market's understandable
confusion leads to Gordon inquiring anxiOllsly about my status. My reply "Of
course I'm still b----y flying" seems to
have been more widely heard than I
would have wished - must be the Kiwi
blood showing through, Billy remarks
later.
Bendigo works for the third time of
asking and suddenly interesting
developments are possible. Market
backlracks to Cromwell, KL and I creep
along the slopes and ahead is a tiny
thread of evening cumulus across our
path. Six knots. one full turn, rock solid
and "Market you may go home!"
Minutes later, rocketing along Cromwell gorge, brakes out to lose height for
the finish line and Caustic Don, the Contest Director, says rather nicely"A very
good tinish Kilo Lima". Nobody on the
ground except Ernst and he is in the
other Class! Up and round, feeling good
and suddenly Tony's urgent Dutch
accents "Kilo Lima, your undercarriage!!"Nice to have friends.
Later that evening I warmly kissed the
Kiwi air hostess who gave me the daily
prize and vowed to hang up my competition titfer on this upbeat finale. The hardest thing of all in contest glidirtg is to
know when to stop. So I have resisted a
kind invitation to Matamata in 1982, and
Dave has promised the exquisite Kilo
Lima to Chris Garton the next time the
NZ Champs are in the S. Island, unless
of cour'se he flies her himself.
Leadinll results: Opell. 15m Class, 1 Theo Newjie/d
(Nimbus 2) 6389pl.<, 2 Da.id Speight (Nimbus 2)
6054pts, 3 /all Fill/aysoII (ASW·17) 5849pts. Stalldard Clas." / Ernsl Per('/' (Std Ubi'lIe) W. Germally,
6768pls, 2 Ray LYllskq (StdCirms) 67t6pts, 3 Peter
Lyolls (LS-4) 5946p1S.

m

SUPER SAILPLANES FROM GLASFLUGEL
NEW GLASFLUGEL 402
17m Flapped/Racing Class Sallplana
From OM 49,300 (approx £10,490)
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED 8S a 17m with i<;>n~r fuselage and
detachable tips 10 1sm. Part carbon libre wing lor lightness and
stiffness. Carries the same amounf of water and ffies with the same
speed and Uap settings as the Ism. 1:45 glide angle at 65kts. l100lb
max weight. VNE 145kts.

GLASFLOGEL 304
15m Flapped/Racing Class Sailplane
Ftom OM 41,915 (approx (8920)
Latest wing section givea very low stalling speed, Optisinll climb
performance even when carrying water ballast, pluS better glide performance at all speeds. Large cockpit With easy access - instrument
panel hinges with canopy. Directional ventilation with tail exhaust
duct.
ONE '304' IN UK FOR DELIVERY NOW

ALL MACHINES RETAIN
Easy rigging with all automatic control couplings and fantastic trailing edge brakes; extras such as battery box,
adjustable back and headrest, oxygen bottle mount, competition No. etc., included
Colour Brochure and details available on request
A W HANFREY (SAILPLANES)

5 Auclum Close, Burghfield Common, Reading, Berks. Telephone 0203-25498 or 0735-292544
June/July 1981
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TftlL fEftTHERS
WHICH? SECOND-HAND GLIDER:
An analysis

W HAT is the cheapest way ofgett,illg around the countryside

these days? It is to buy an old glider of the type "hat used to
win contests in the 1960s, look after it yourself and hope that it
lasts forever. I have been lookling through the S&G small ads
(again!) and have calculated, from the prices, asked .and the
BGA speed 'indices, the relative costs of cross-country mileage.
I mave not deducted any depreciation figure since [ have no idea
of what Iheexpected life of a glider is;. certainly there are many
40 year-old wooden gliders around and some 20 year-old glassfibre ones.
............;.:.:....;.

Maintenance troubles

0' •

15·20 year-old glider

This little table shows that values in second-hand gliders (the
cost-per-Speed Index) duster together in pretty distinct groups.
If you are prepared toput up with lhe maintenance Itroubles of a
15-20 year-orcl glider (which I'm assuming you do yourselt) the
cheapest category will deliver you roughly twice as much
mileage per pound as class IV, today's hot ships.
Aircraft

Swallow
Skylark 4
Olympia 2
Spatz
K-6cR
K-6E
Olympia 463

11

Std Libelle
Kestrel 19
IS-29

Average Asking
Price in
£slpt of Speed Index'
33
54
56
57
59
60
62

Approximate
Age (years)

73
76
77

8

20
18
22

?

PLflTYPUS

unconsciously) takes glider performance, age, etc. etc. into
account in determining prices. I have assumed that all sellers
ask for more than they might actually get, but that tne exaggeration factor is uniform across the board.
In the second group you have 1970s aircraft that represent
very good value ill the general high performance category, but
which are not strongly competi ,ive in any of their three respective contest classes. The Kestrel. 19, if you are prepared ·to risk
a hernia rigging it, still represents the bes't performance value in
1970s gliders for general cross-coul'ltry work and handicapped
contests.
A glider thal is no longer competitive at Nationals level drops
in value pretty sharply, in spite of the fact that Nationals pilots
are a tiny minority of the whole movement. On the other hand,
that creates bargains for the younger or more hard-lip pilots, so
maybe "planned obsolescence" is a good~ thing .
Certainly I get fed up hearing the perennial demands for a
cheapo middle-performance glider to be specially designed and
built. All such writers ignore the existence of a healthy
second-hand market in excellent, tried and tested designs with
scores of years of life left in them.

There's still no substitute for it!
(Money, I mean)
Notwithstanding all the above, the power of the big ads for big
gliders obliterates common sense. After seeing the polar curves
ill the laSl S&G my partner and .( - and no doubt a few hundred
others - have been stumbling around with glazed eyes muttering "55 to I, 55 to I, 55 to I ... " like so many Tibetan

55to1

../

55to1 55to1

\

)

_

20

15
17

7
6

Std Jantar
Astir 77

90
93

Current
Standard Class

IV

Vega
PIK 200
Nimbus

108

Current
15m Racers
Current
Open Class

To allow for the difficulties of gelling between Ihermals, etc.
in lower performance gliders I have allowed for a 2ekt wind in
calculating the Speed Index. The K-6E is one of the best bets in
this class, though the interesting thing is how close the rat,ios
are within each class - showing Ihal the market (probably
106
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55to1

III

111
120

~

Glazed eyes muttering . ..

monks. The sales of on.e-million-scale maps and requests for the
BGA's list of (soon to be obsolete) speed and distance records
are booming. When will this madness end? Never, I hope. That
really Ivould be Old Age.

What is a Grandad? (Again)
Old age is a propensity to enjoy BGA weekends ...
That includes me, of course. Shaking hands with o'ld faces, as
they say ,and visiting the scenes of triumphs of 20 years past is
something that I1 enjoy. It was certainly enjoyed by the visitors
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

to Bu xton in March where, an independent observer puts it, the
average age of those attending was 46. Unfortunately the attendance ,to these almost enltirely sodal events is not only ageing, it
is dwindling. When I asked a keen p,ilOt in his mid-twenties why
he did 110t go, he replied that for someone like himself there
were better things that he could do with his time, mot to mention
his money. Anyone who has to I1.In h,is own car might easily find
_-~_---i\I,1
I
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Vlslling the scenes of pasllrlumphll

that such a weekend, including travel and accommodation,
could cost £100; there would have to be some very strong, and
practical, allractions to make that worthwhile. What is sauce
for an old Platypus is unforHlnately not sauce for the next generation.
What WOLJI'd altJ'act younger peopie to a BGA weekend? F,irst
of all there must be some way of keeping the costs down. Secondly we need a progl'amme which really devotes less time to
drinking and mor,e time to a very specific set of useful objectives.

As for the programme of events, the first ,thing to remember
is, that between 10.00 on a Saturday morning and 6.00 on Sunday evening there are a'" of 32 hours. If you all.ow eight hours,
for sleeping, five hours for eating and drinking and washing
behind the ears and one hour for other minor calls upon one's
time, that I'eaves 18 hours for practical work, of which Ithe BGA
AGM might take at most two hours. We have room therefore to
have two eight-hour sessions, a typical programme for which
might be exemplified very well by the soaring conference held
,in Americ-a last year.
"Would you come to the BGA weekend if it had such
speakers as these?'" I asked my young friend. "Certainly I
would!" came the answer.
Of course such an event would require a tremendous amOUl1t
of work. It is not fair to expect both the social programme and
the lecture programme to be organised by the same individuals.
It also means a lot of carefully prepared work !by the speakers;
they cannot expect to improvise OR the spur of the moment
while hungover after a long night at the bar.

"'[

.tl
•
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A British Gliding Congress
Such a new-style BGA weekend woul1d, sadly, have to be much
less scenic for a start There are few sites to match Derby &
Lancs or the Mynd. They liJave powerful nostalgic associations
for me and their hospitality is unsurpassed. BUI they are so far
from the motorways that they are not easily reached from major
..
areas of population and Iherefore a great pal1 of the weekend is
taken up in travelling time. The venue for a new-style BGA Privat. IndiViduals prepared tQ put people up
weekend would have to be somewhere fairly boring ne,ur a
Some costs of a new-style BGA weekend could be defrayed
motorway, wilhin (say) two hours' drive of any major centre of by the sale of tapes al1d books based on the papers delivered at
population; that probably means somewhere in the areas of the symposium. Quite clearly the period of preparation for a
Rugby, Leicester or Nottingham.
gliding congress of such qual,ity would be about six months for the really young and impecunious we might do a deal so a start had better be made pretty shortly.
with local youth hostels, gliding clubs or even private indiAny t a k e r s ? ·
11
viduals in the glidil1g mov,ement who are prepared to put people *Reichmann, MolTat. Holighaug, Waibel tI ai, Subjech: glider design. instrumenup.
'Iation, record-attempts. contest-flying techniques etc.
.~

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtalned from most Gliding Clubs
in Gt. Britain. alternatively send £7,15 postage inclUded
for an annual subscription 10 the British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester. Sing,le
copies, including postage £1 .15.
Red leather-cloth binders to take copies of the magazine are
also available lrom the B.G.A.
Price £3.00 (£3.40, Including post and packing).
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OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA:
!- R. 8easley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 4851.
SI. Laurenl, p.a. Canada. H4L 4Z5.
SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg.
Transvaal.
HOLL~ND:

Aeropress (Ary Geelen) P Slockmanslaan 53, 5652 RB Eindhoven
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £7.15 or US $17 but Intern a1ion al
Money Orders preferred. direct tCil the 'British Gliding Association.
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P~ftTYPUS ftND THE ~ITTLE PEOP~E
LATYPUS has recently revived a dormal1lt inter,est in
aeromodelling and I have wholeheartedly encouraged
him in this. As my friend Gwen says (her husband is an
aeromodeller too) 'the retrieves are so much easier.
.1 have to confess that I haven't excelled myself as aeromodel.ling crew any more than I have at crewing for the fu/ll scale
versions of Platypus's models. In both cases, I'm afraid, I have
managed more or less to write-off something dear ,to Platypus's
heart. A psychologist might assert that there is no such thing as
a true accident and that the incidents are evidence of a subconscious desire to eliminate my rivals for Platypus's affections. I do freely admit that I do regard almost anything with
wings as a rival.
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Probably started forest fire

However in the case of the Keslirel trailer which lovel1umed
on the M I I was exonerated by the insurers who said that the
accident was caused by a fault in the car engine, though r have
never fell able wholly to exonerate myself. In the case of the
little rubber model to which 1 set fire in Richmond Park, it is
even more difficult to free myself from guilt.
Platy,pus was 'holding the aircraft, 10vinglyconstl1Jcted over a
period of months from balsa specially imported frem Americ.a,
and being test flown prior to all imporlant competition. I was
lighting the de-thermaliser fuse. Suddenly - whoosh! the whole
thing was in flames and Platypus was jumping up and down
stampil1g vigorously on his model. looking r,ather like Rumpelstiltskin. I was helpless with hysterical laughter - largely nerves, as apart from any,thing else it was one of the few dry spells
we had that summer, Richmond Park was like a tinderbrush and
I thought that f had probably slarted a forest fire.
Within seconds all that was left was a charred patch of tUlf, a
propeller, and a disco.nsolate Platypus who maintains to this
day that it was the best model he had ever built.

Prop sa/"aged

We repaired for conso'lation to the house of a fellow
aeromodeller who poured whisky into Platypus and, 'looking on
the bright side, said how splendid i,t was that tfie prop had been
salvaged in such excellent condition. Aeromodellers are very
supportive of each other, rve noticed. At a recent cempetition
for microfilm models (I wasn't, invited to crew, PlatyPUS evidently feeling thal his chances were better without me) he
reported afterwards that his model hadn'lllown very well, and
one of his fellow competitors had breathed on it. Things got
rather confused because I misunderstood and became very
indignant at this unsportsmanlike behaviour and suggested that
the perpetrator should be reported to the FAI, until it was
explained to me that breathing on the mode,J had enhanced its
108

by
Mrs PLaTYPUS

Mrs Platypus reveals that the male of the
species doesn't hibernate during the wli,nter
but takes up ascaled·down flying interest
performance and had been an act of unselfishness enab'ling
Platypus to come sixth.
Anyway I did feel truly sorry abou't my first and last Hct of
arson, and as <l penance I be took myself to Henry's Mode'ls and
bought P,latypus hundreds of pieces of balsa. The advantage of
accidents to Little Gliders is that there are no hassles with The
Insurers, of \;ourse. I a'lso bought Platypus his very own stripper, which cheered him up no end.
The disadvantage of being involved with Little Gliders and
Little People is the Little Shavings - all over the house. However I klilow tbat big glid,ing wives are not immune to this kind of
problem. A friend of mine had to leave her car out in the cold all
one winter because a full scale trailer was being constructed ill
her garage. She rang me, complaining about the bits that were
trodden into her hall carpet as the men came in and out for cups
of tea not to mention, she said, having to vacuum the carpel in
the garage all .the time: her garage is carpeted. I won't say that

His "ery own strIpper

her slandards of housekeeping are higher than mine, though
they undoubtedly are, but they are certainly different.
At least her trailer couldn't get losl which is what happened
to Platypus's Little Trailer a couple of weeks back. It's a large
cardboard box, like the one I bring groceries in each week, but
special, and it simp'ly valilished. 1 was suspected of having
thrown it away and the children were interrogated in case they
had converted it 10 a pUlppet theatre or something. Finally it
came to light in the loft, a bit squashed but stillcompetilionworthy.
Th€ bonus of being manied 10 an aeromodeller ,is the fascinating literature which comes into the house. Platypus subscribes to magazine~ from all over the world. I was leafing
through some French ones in bed the olther weekend, waiting
for Platypus to decide whet,he it was gliding weather or
aeromodelling weather or neilher, when I came upon this
amazing guide to aviation vocabu'lary in English, German and
French.

Platypus's Uttle Trailer
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"Angle = lViI/kef = angle" it began. Having thereby captured
the reader's interest in the first few words, as all good journalists are trained to do, it continued:
"Epais = dick = thickness"
No, I am not making it up. It is absolutely true.
It was, of course, <l very selective vocabulary. It was preoccupied with thrust. There was traC/ion = thrust, cabreur =
upthrust, vireur = side thrust, piqueI' en plane = downthrust
and hutela hilles = thrust ball bearing.
After all that I wasn't at all surprised to come upon helice =
airscrew. I loved hracrtlet cavutc!lOuc. and in case you can't
guess what it is, it's gummihanJ in German and rubber band in
English. Balsa tendre sounds like a French endearment. It's
soft balsa. Endllit de tension is dope.
ehrol/o! is a timekeeper. GC (whatever that is) j,s CG, but
PLM is mysterioLlsly H·LG. A tuhe is a tube, if said, and a
canard is a canard.
"What are you laughing at?" Platypus asked me. In the ten
years that I have lived with him. I told him, 'I have laughed

-----SPEEOWELl ----
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SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers
C.A.A. "8" LiCence approval 111 all materials
8. G.A. Senior Inspection Approval. "E" & "M" Rating

more than in all the preceding years of my life. Ah, he said
suspiciously, but was it because he was being intentionally or
unintentionally funny?
"Does it maller?" I asked. Probably not, he said graciously.
It was two nineteenth century philosphers, Julius Charles
Hare and Augustus William Hare who said that "Few men are
much worth loving in whom there is not something well worth
laughing at."
Or perhaps, to end on a slightly less lofty note. ifs just that
lillle things please liHle minds.
11
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THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359
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MAIL ORDER

RED ALERT - put your engines into warp drive and rush for a copy of THE BRITISH
SOARING YEARBOOK the book that boldly -goes where no book has gone before.
100 pages of valuable reference information on gliding in this country for only £2.45.
Beam me up a copy ScoUie".
11

QUESTION. What fits better than James T. Kirk's uniform?
ANSWER. The new BGA T-Shirt. Top quality machine washable cotton, red or blue,'
in S, M, L or XL sizes for £3.50.
Photon torpedoes away ..•.••.••••..•...•••.•...•.•.•.............. look, I'm
really sorry about all this and I expect to get over it soon - it's probably just a
phaser I'm going through.
Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOC·IATION
SALES DEPT., fREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7Za
or ask us to send you our complete sales list
JunelJuly 1981

Telephone 0533 531051
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WILL/AM MALPAS gives the background to this exciting
area followed by an account 01 Tony Cla'rke's 500km
tria.ngle by TONY and JERRY ODELL.

Introduction to Appalachian ridge-running
M UCH

has already 'been written a'bout ridge running by
Karl Striedieck and Tom Knauff and oth.ers, mainly in
Souring. Perhaps a 'little geography and a touch of hislory
would interest i-eaders of S&G, together with some notes on
how visitors to the USA might soar the beautiful Appalachian
ridges.

A little geography
For soaring purposes they begin at Ellenville (New York
State) in the north-east and extend almost to Knoxville (Tennessee) W40km to the south-west. I n New York they are called
the Shawangunk Mountains, in eastern Pennsylvania the Blwe
Mountains. Further west in the Virginias they are called the
Alleghenies where they extend eastwards as far as the Blue
Ridge in the Shenandoa'h National Park.
They vary enormously in soaring potential. Tlle best
stretches may be as much as 140km long, beautifully shaped
and as much as 2000ft high above the valley floor. The only
limit on speed in these stretches is the pounding you can lake in
the turbul'ence that is usually assodated with strong unstable
north-west air flows. The more difficult bits may be only
200-3OOft high - and lotallly useless in light winds. And lhen
there are the dre<lded gaps! Some gaps may be as much as 30km
long and only negotiable in thermals or wave. Upwind jumps
from ridge to ridge can also be exciting,espedally Whelil trying
to jump the 14 or so ridges from Han-isburg 10 R,idge-Soaring.
Most ridges alce wooded, with rocky outcrops here and there.
They rejoice under sltch ev'ocative names as Sleepy Creek,
Knobl'y, Bear Garden, Warrior and Bald Eagle Mountains.
Others have Indian names such as N itatinny, Kitlatinny and
Tusc<lrora; and British pilots will feel at home on Wills Mountain and .lones 'Ridge.
They are l.ne haunt of hawks in profusion, including redtails,
goshawks, broadtails, toughlegged, and (more rarely) both the
golden and bald eagles!
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A touch of history
BistoricaUy. for long-distance flights, the northern end WflS
the tirst 10 be exploi,ted. On April 3, 1935, Lewin Barringer was
bungy-Iaunched o~f the ridge' near Ellenville in a Bowlus/DllPonl Albatross 2 and flew 250km to lndiantown, near Harrisburg, in M~hrs. Most of the flight was achieved in ridge Mt, but
he did use tmermals to cross gaps. It was an unsuccessful
attempt to beat Richard DuPonfs American distance record of
254km, which was in the same general area starting from Elmira
but crossing the ridges from north-west to sOllth-east. Their
routes crossed near Brairstown, NJ, and DUPOJlI had spent
about one hour ridge soaring at this point before tinally picking
a thermal off the ridge and continuing on his way.
It shou:ld be noted that Emerson Mehlhose had previollsly
made a 67 mile f1ig'ht along the Bhle Ridge, Virginia, on September 20, 1933, in a Hailer Hawk. bUI it is not clear to what
extent this had been a ridge flight. 11 had been made as part of
an exploration of the area to find suitable soaring fields, which
discovered the Big Meadows site, where many goodllights
were made. but which is no longer in use.
Richard DuPont understood the potent'ial of the area and
made the uncanny prediction that someone would one day
make a flight of about 900km from the Lockhaven area to
Knoxville, Tennessee! He did not foresee what we know today:
that it would be Karl Striedieck. and Ihat he would also fly back
again!
Karl has dominated these ridges since 1967, but he has not
been alolle in seHing world records, as the table on the next
~oage shows.

Excmng possibilities
More recently (April 1980) Tom Knauff (ASW-19) flew a
750km triangle from Ridge-Soaring using the ridges as much as
possil:rle; this, to the general surprise of the US soaring community and the chag","in of western pilots. turned out to be the
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

World O/R records along the ,ridges
Date
March 1968
Nov 1971
Dct 1972
Dct 1972
Oct 1972
May 1973
March 1976

Sailplane
K-8
ASW-15
ASW-15
Libelle
ASW-15
Libelle
ASW-H

Pilot
Kar,1 Striedieck
Karl Striedieck
Karl'Striedieck
Jim Smiley
Karl Striedieck
Bill Holbrook
Karl Striedieck

and
March 1976 Std Cirrus Roy Mc'Master
May 1976 - ASW-17
Karl Striedieck

Distance
(KM)
767
916
1(}25
1046
1098
1260

Start
Lockhaven
Bald Eagle
Bald Eagle
Bluefield
Bald Eagle
Lockhaven
Bald Eagle

1299
1633

Bald Eagle
Lockhaven

and Ridge-Smwing, each having full-time, all-year. commercial
operations which have sailplanes for hire. The first two are only
Il;2hrs from New York, with good bus services, but the best
place is Ridge-Soaring, about five hours drive from New York.
You can hire gliders for local Hying if you have an American
licence or equivaleot issued by the Federa'l Aviation Agency.
(The FAA will usually issue one immediately on the presentation of a BGA gliding certificate or foreign licence.) Gliders for
hire are invariably Schwe,izer machines and cost from $16 to
$30 per hour, dependil1g on age and pe,fornulO,ce. Tows presentl}1 cost around $10 to $13. You Will also be asked to take a
check-ride.
If you wish 'lo make distance flights and do not have your
own machine, Tom Knauff at Ridge-Soaring will make a financial an·angement which transf<;rs the risk from him to you for
the period you fly there; but you will need some capital to do it.

first "kgal" 750km in the USA since :the record was recognised
and therefore, at the time of this writing, he holds the records
for triangular distance and spe,ed.
Reln'anl, 'Soaring magazine arlicles: Striedied, K,: May 1969. M areil 1972, Nol'
Besides ridge-running, the Appalm:hian ridges olf.er the most
1974. MlIY J975, Oet 1976. Knllll!!. T.: Feb 1'174; VlIkkllr. G. J.: Jllly /977 and
varied and exciting possibilities. The wooded ridges are inter- Holbmok.
W. c.: Dee 1972; JII/}- 1973'.
spersed with pleasant cultivated valleys of flat farmland (mostly
01"e,.50Ilree.\·: Knll/!rr, T, .. Ridlil'Soaring Ill(' BlI/tIEag/e Ridge" (al'(JilalJlealS/2
well supplied with good landing fields). Thermals are usually frol/1 TOI/1 K1I1I1I11, RD, Jlllian, PenllSY/l'ania 16844, -USA) National Geographic
beller than surrou nding areas, whatever the wind direction. magazim', Marc" /978.
Wave is fairly common in a norlh-west wind, particwlady in the
Cumberland area where it is mosl needed to avoid descending
to the I'evel of the sinister Knobblies, which are a series of low
hills rather than a ridge. All tlhe FAI badges, can be won here- A few days after William Malpas sent us this artide we heard
including, of course, the H)()Okm diploma. There are many air- that a group Bannerdown GC (RAFGSA) members from RAF
fields along the route, including some directly along the famous Hullavington took an ASW-'19 to Ridge-Soaring at the end of
Allegheny "express-way", so there are good possibilities for last year and achieved more than 112hrs and covened 3785km.
The coveted IOOOkm goal elu ed them but TOIlY Clarke flew a
long leisurely soaring safaris which have hardly been lapped.
500kmtriangle ilil under ti,ve hours on a strong north-westerly
day.
He used the Williamsport and Cumberland TPs to give him
When to go
The I,idge days occur mainly from September t@ April and for more or less unbrok<;n ridge for the first half of the task. This
a visitor I would recommend October and March/April/May, gave him alchance to get lIsed to the needed low altitude, high
because ,the days are longer, the weather ul'1l'ikely to be too speed techniques before tackling the daunting gaps at Alloo,nn
frigid or the air,tield too snowklound; and if the north-west winds and Bedford.
The glider was tilled with a waiter/anti-freeze mixture, Tony
refuse to mater,ialise. the thermal conditions may be a recomput on four layers of clothing and was soon flying on the first
pense.
Idea'! conditions for ridge-running call for a low-pressure area stage of the task at 90kl. The folloll'illl? are eXlracTs 1i'Olll 'Ire
in the Lake OntariofSI Lawrence River region, high-pressure to (lC('GI/IlI of Ihe .flight writ/ell hy TOIIY and lenT Odell.

*

the south, ,the passage of a cold front and wincls of 20-25k\.
These conditions are often predictable some two or three days
in advance, but good timing requires about 12-24hrs notice.

Not without dangers
Before you come, consider this (from Kad St.riedieck after
his last world record):
. "This sort -of ridge-running is very demanding physically,
exhausting mentally, and is hazardous. Rarely ar,e you more
than one minute from landing if your ridge lift qu,its. Rarely,
also, are you above a safe landlng f'ield. The majority of
Appalachian farm lets are hillside clearings that would write-olT
a glass ship. A good 1P0rtion of the valleys are forested. Turbulence is a lurking danger that will p.eel otT your wings just a
hundred feet above the trees. And then there ,are those blasted
snow-showers.' ,
He Was flying close to the l'imits of human and material
endurance, with marg,ins cut to the bone. A visitor will be flying
much more sedately, weJ,) within his OWl1 personal limits. However, the passage illustrates vividly that ridge running is not
without dangers, which commercial operators will be at some
pains to stress before hiring out their equipment.

Where to go
To make distance flights you must have your own sailplane.
The SSA will provide a .. Directory of US Soaring Sites and
Organisations" from Box 66071, Los Angeles" California 90066.
The most active Appa:lachian s'ites are Wurtsboro, Blairstown
June/July 1981
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I wr,iggled down in the seat as far as possible and set 01T along
the ridge towards Milesburg at a sedate 6Ok,t to get the feel of
the ridge ilift. The lift was good and the turbulence was not as
bad as the previous day - I only hit the canopy thr<;e times
before reach,jng the Mitesburg gap. Travelling in this direction
the gap presented little difficulty and I tip-toed boldly across.
As the lift was consistent I ,increased speed to 90kt and whistled
along for a couple of miles keeping an eye on the possible landing fields in the valley. Soon aflerwards, fields were replaced by
a series of lakes so I converted speed into height and cautiously
crossed the un'landable area.

Quite severe turbulence
As the valley terrain improved and escape mutes became
obvious, I again pushed the speed on and contidence in the
condilions improved as I encountered no major problem all tlile
way to my first TP at Williamsport, managing to maintain
9O-1l0kt between 100ft and 150ft above the trees. By now the
ridge was triggering thermats giving quite severe turbulence.
but by hanging on to the airbrake lever and bracing my feet
against the rudder pedals, I managed to stay ,in the seat most of
the time.
At Williamsport I took a thermal to climb above the ridge and
pho.tograph the TP. Once back on the ridge, I retraced my track
with blissful confidence in the steady ridge lift until I reached
the one mile wide Milesburg gap for the second time. I now
realised why the Milesburg gap can present a problem: the'
111

CUT THE COST OF FLYING
INSURE WITH THE
GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Tay/or at TH/RSK (0845) 23018
(24hr. Ansaphone Service)

WE CAN NOW ALSO OFFER OUR
EXCLUSIVE GLIDER PILOTS'
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE SCHEME
'NEW FOR OLD' COVER SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT .
FOR MEMIBE,RS OF BGA CLUBS

I

or write to:

MOWBRAV VALE INSURANCE IBROKERS
8 CASTLEGAT'E, THIRSK
NORTH VORKSIHIRE
V071HL

.

Telex 587470
All classes of insurance transacted
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Represented at Lloyds
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other side is much higher going in this direction! For the first
iimel was below the top of the ridge. down to SOkt and stl1.lggling. Fortunately; at my I'evel the ridge lift was still working
and' with careful ~ying. tw;:ked in close 10 the 'trees, ( gradually
climbed back to ridge top height while keeping one eye on available fields. After a quick diversion round an aerial mast I was
safe aga,in anul soon passed my starting point, estimating my
average groundspeed as 150km/h.
By now I had learnt a lesson and. as the ridge top began to
climb near the Altoona gap, 1 slowed down to keep above it.
Although the lift was reliable, the slightest mista,ke caused by
over-confidence could h;we resut:ted ,in ol!llfanding. Towards
Altoona the ridge changes from its characteristic steep, angular
summil and becomes a rolliAg curve, which makes it difficult to
assess where the best lift is; once again I was tip-toeing along.
To add to my difficulties, landing fields were now scarce and
therefore I climbed in a thermal to give myself more gliding
range. Remembering the advice "you need 3600ft to cross the
Alloona gap" I took another lhermallo its top -the inversion
level at :nOOft. From there I Ilew from thermal to thermal;
fortunately, at the other side of the gap the ridge was downwind
and finally, at the third attempt. I nlaue it just below ridge top
height. Five minutes later I was bad~ above the ridge and
pushing on at speed.
At this stage snow storms wel'e beginning to develop alld 1
was extremely cold. 1 dodged a snow shower at Claysburg and
flew as fast as possible to the edge of Bedford gap. The sky
looked promising and makiAg use of strong thermals I climbed
to a now higher inversion level and was soon across tile gap to

\ :WESTLEY

AIRCRAF~

PERSONAL, QUICK,' HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE, STEEL iUBE, WOOD.
METAL, CAA., ARGON ARC WELDING, INSTRUMENTATION,
RE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC, SUPPLY OIF REPAIR MATERIALS AND
GLIDER SPARES, C 01 A's to all types,

SIMON WESTLEV
65 Brooklands Dr,ive, Leighton Buzzard
Beds. lU7 8PE
Tel. 05,25-379567
ANYTI'ME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
Also SF-2SC Folke, SF-2SE 'Super·talke.

SF-21 Tllndem Fllke llid SF-36 Iwo
seal motor glider.

the ButJalo Mountain Ridge. Here the ridge splils into the
unlandable "fasl route" or Ihe safer "slow route". Noticing a
rapidly approaching Sl10W storm ,I el'ected to take the fas't route
and set off at IIOkt.. Near Curnberland 11 climbed 10 4500ft over
the Haystack mountain and moved On towards the TP.
A hugh snow storm was 110W approaching rapidly from
upwintl and threatening ,10 clamp visibility to zero. 1 quickly
realised that. to have any chance of completing the task, I
would have to get back to Bedford before the storm. I threw
cauti~HI to the w'inds and got back down onto the trees as fast as
I could go. cruising al lookl. With one eye On the fie:lds and the
other 011 the rapidly approaching storm, I quickly arrived back
at the split ridge. As the lift was good I again opted for the fast
roule r:naintaining IOOkl. At the Bedford gap 1 converted speed
into height and new across "dolphin" style from thermal to
thermal '10 reach the other side just ahead of the threatening
snow st.orm.

Point of no ,return
Back on the ridge I experienced 110 problems lip to the
Altoona gap, where a weak thermal only lifted me to :nOOft nol enough to cross. I was Ihen faced w,ith the problem of
getting far enough upward out into the valley so I cou'ld negotiate tnejoggle in the ridge e,ither side of Altoona. 1 eased out into
the valley and circled in weak thermals, but after an haUl' of
beating into wind only to be blown
ickly back over the ridge I
eventually found myself atlhe poin,1 of 110 j'eturfl over lhe valley
Iloor so 11 set off towards the far side of the gap. Reaching the
ridge /;]alf way down 1 encountered weak lift which was only
just su~ticient 10 keep me airborne. So before I pressed on over
the vast forested slopes ahead I worked the ridge lift ill figures
of eight paUerns, gradually climbing just ubove the trees. After
wha'l seemed an age of white-knuckled tension I was back at
ridge top height and breathing easier.
All ,that remained was '10 get home sately and caution dictaled a lower cruising speed of 60kt. Finally. Ridge-Soaring
airstrip appeared from behim.l a bluff in the r,iclge and I turned
the jellison valves to dump ,the ballast. lowered the undercarriage and joined the circuit with waterballast streaming behind
me. I landed having completed 500km in 4hrs 45min -to me a
quite phenomenal average .gliding speed. However. judging
from the local residents' reaction - "Oh you're bac1k 'Ihen! The
beers are on you." -this was quite a norll1al speed. but then it
,is a phenomenal ridge!
0

THE SCHEIBE SF..H34 HAS ARRIVED!
This lightweight glassfibre two seater sailplane
is now known as the Delphin. Write now
to arrange your demonstration flight
at Booker

ON LY £10,400

CRYSTAL TRADIING
June/July 1981

13 POUND CRESCENT

BUCKS SL7 2BG

Tel. Marlow 5740
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Glider and Ground Stationl Radio Licences
COLlN DEWS, chair'man of the BGA Radio Committee
129.9MHz. We were able to show that staJ,ting in 1960 with two
radio channels allotted to glider's, the BG A i'egistel' recorded
that thel,e were only 60 privately owned gliders llnd 245 club
gliders, In 1980 there were 900 privately owned gl:iders and J 10
club gliders, but still onl,y two glider-t0~ground radio chamlels.
Our presentation was going well but the C AA had also done
their homework and pi:oduced the glidel' and ground station
licence statistics for AlIIgust 1980.
The tigures are shown below BGA registered gliders 1980
Licences August 1980
(not including Service clubs)
Gliders
Ground Stations
PO
Club
Total
650
44S
900
J 10
1210
It did occlllr 10 me andl certainly to the CAA that there were
good! grounds for suspecting that the majority of PO gliders
were filled with radio and that there were probably many more
ground stations in operation but unlicensed.
At Ihe end of the day, despite our mutual su'spicion that many
of our radio equipments were not licensed, the CAA agreed to
consider the allocalion of an additional frequency for glider and
ground stalion use (this has sinl;;e been released ie
130.125MHz). I came away from the meeting wi,th a positi,ve
1200-r----------------------___..
belief that the C AA want to help us and that we in retulifl must
FIG 'I
put our own house in order. Our medium-term objective is to
persuade the CAA and Home Office to issue long-term (ten
1100
years) licences for gliders and ground stations and to delegate
the contllOl of the licences to the BG A. To achileve this mandate
1000
we must insist that our members act responsibl'y about radio
/
licences. I have wl'illen the following artieJIe in the hope that
900
glider folk who are using unlicensed stations will reconsider
I
their posilion and not jeopardise om future plans.
We sh<J1I consider Ihe legal situation and the equipment
800
licences liequlired for both glider and ground slat ions operated in
the UK.
700
Legat Cunently lhen: is no requirement for a person to hold
a radio-telephony uperatur's licence to operate glider or ground
600
slation radio equipment, provided the equipment is used only
on the assigned glider channels for the purpose of communica500
tion with glider and glider ground stations on matters concerning instruction, or the safety or navigation of the aircraft (Ref
Ail' Navigation Order Article 19).
400
Viz: 130.4, 130.125 and 130.IMlHz glider/ground and
129.9MHz ground 10 ground only.
JOO
It should be noted that this is a concessioll and although
_ - CI~ -;Iid:rs
130.4, 130.125 and 130.1 MHz are at present exclusive channels
200
for glider operations, 129.9MHz is a shared channel with many
user~, some of whom are required 10 hold radio telephony
100
operators' licences. In this context those who install 360 or no
channel radio equipment in their gliders should recogl1ise tffiat
the equipment must only be used on the glidler assigned fre626466
'
quencies. unles~ the pilot/operator holds a valid radio telephony
1960
1970
1980
opemto/'s'licence. If he does net, or if the glider i,s likely to be
GRO.WTH. IN I\IUMBER OF PRIVATE AND
flown by pilots not holding the appropriate opeliators' licence, a
CLUB GLIOERS (excluding Service Clubs)
placard should be located near the radio c1ea,rly indicating the
~~O
~~a glider frequencies and identifying the legal posilion.
There is <llso a legal reqlliliement for the owner/user of the
emphasise the factlhat severe congestion was ,occurring on our
two glider-to-ground frequencies. 1130.4 and 130.IMHz, par- equipment to hold a station licence before the equilpment may
ticularly during weekends in the summer months.
be used 10 transmit on the assigned f"equencies in the aeroOur primary objecCi,ve was to present a case for an additional nautical band.
frequency within the existing glider frequency band 130,4 to
Glider and Ground Station Equipment Licences. Both these

FEW months ago the CAA invited members of the BGA,
.
the iBritish Hang Gliding Association, the British 'Balloon
and Airship Clu.b and the British Parachute Association to a
meeting in London to discHss lhe llse of the <Jeronautical radio
ehanne'ls by these aero sporting movements in the context of
the existing freqllency assignments, the change to 25KHz
channel spacing and to explore a long-term pnlposal to gWUJil
the aero sj>orting radio .channe'lsinto one block of frequencies
which may harmoni,se wi,th our European colleagues.
During the discussion some revealililg statistics emerged
which I believe <Jr,e worth noting - BPA have approximately
23 000 members 75 clubs, 20-30 drop zones and six centres
operated 011 a fu'U-time basis. BHOA have approximately 4000
members, 3000 of whom were flyers and they operate from
numerous sites in the UK. BBAC have approxi,mately 300 balloons, typically they .operate ei.ther in early morning or late
evening. The point being that with the exception
the BG A,
the only radio channel used by all the other aero sporting groups
is 129.9 MHz, the frequency we use for the ground recovery of
our gliders and also share with many other commercial useJ1s.
We (BGA) had prepared our statistics to illustrate the
enormous growth of the g,Jiding over ,the last 20 ye<JfS (Fig I) and
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licences are issued by the Home Office on the recommendation
4.6 A licence may be withdrawn if any of the cond,itions of
of the CAA. Two departments of the CAA are in'yolved,
the licence are not observed, (Cl; non paymen'. of rellelt'al
applications for I-itences for ground .I'llIliOlls are handled by
fees etc), or if the Secretary of State considers it necessary.
NATS at Uxbridge, and glider stationl'icences are deah with by 51 The Licence Fees (1980)
the Airworthiness Div,ision at Redhill.
(a) Grollnd stations - annual fee fOl' each station £ 16.50 (for
Application for licence forms for both glider ,and ground
the first two stations and £ 10 each for subsequent stations).
stations should be made 10: Home Office, Radio Regulatory
(bl Glider or balloon stations - annual fee for each station
Department, Waterloo Bridge House, Waterloo Road, London
£8,00,
and marked for Ihe attention of Mr R. Horlon. The Home
(b) Hang glider stations - annual fee fOJ'each station .t:I6.50
Oftice will semI the applical'lt a pac'kage of three forms referetc.
ence numbers: BR21, BR22 amI BR23.
Tile fees are ,payable to The Accounting Office. The Home
Form BR!I sets out the general cOllditi0ns governing the
Office. Cheques crossed A/C Payee.
licencing and operation of the private mobile radio services for 6) How to apply for a Ucence
glider/hang glider/balloon operations. The significant points
First consult manufaclurers or suppl,iers ubtRlt the availacontained in Ihe si,x paragraphs of the form are lis;h~d below:
bility ofequipmeol. They will if reqllired help you to fill in the
I) The operational frequencies currently allotted are:
application form when you are in a position to put forward
delailed proposals. Please ,take care to till in the application
~a) Glider opelra'tions
130.4MHz, 130.125MHz and
130.1 MHz. Gl,iderground recovery is ground to groul1d ollly
form comp!etel:y at the outset then in the case of 129.9MHz,
(il Ground stations: The BR22 form should be sent to
b) Hang glider and balloon operations 129.9MHz.
National Air Tramc Serv,ices, Tels S3(b) Hillingdon House,
H is stated that these frequency assignments should not be
Uxbridge, Middlesex UBIO ORU.
regarded as permanent. .
(ii) Glider slations: The BR23 form should be sent to the
2) It ,is-stressed that exce,pt for 130.4, 130.125 and' 130.IMHz
Civi'l Aviation Authorily, Airworthine-ss Division, Brabazon
the channe'ls are ex tensively shared with other services and
House, High Street, Redhill, Surrey.
that no priority between users can b,e r,ecognised. To miniThe appropriate licence fee should accompany the applimise the on channel interference, the maximum effective
cat,ion form(s).
radiated power from the transmiNer will be limited to jive
form BR22 is the application for a licence for the ,ground
It'lll/.I' fiJl' gro/ll/ll J/a fiolls.
station and should be 'completed as shown in the example.
3) 3./ Only equipment type approved by the CAA may be
Take special care to state the equipment details. manufacused. The supplier should advise the applicant on the type
turer, type of equipmen't, as slated on the labe'l and the supand suffix codes required to describe ,the equipment on the
plier's name etc. (One case was brollght to my nOlice where
BRn Section 4.
an applkant had mistaken the serial numberoflhe set for the
3.2 Special mention is made of the problems likely to be
type reference.) I>ropose a call sign with not more than two
encountered if use is made of equipment intended for
syl'lables if at all possible, it uses less time and reduces con12.5KHz channel spacing (the IF filter will need changing to
gestion.
a suitable 25KHz type, see "Glider Radio" inthe Febl1.lary
Form BR23 is the application for a licence for the glider
issue of S&O, plO).
station and should be completed as shown in the following
3.3 As stated in 3.1 aiJI equipmellts must be type approved
example..
by the CAA before a licence can be issued, if it ,is intended to
use equipment which is eonsidered suitable but which );Jas
not been previously classified, the application for a licence To avoid mist.akes in form filling, we have printed extracts of the more
should be accompanied by a certificate from the appropriate involved sections, filled in by Colin,
BR22
authority,
Omnidirectional 5/8WL (whip)
Type 01 aerial (if directional)
(ie manufacturer or qualified radio engineer) stating that the Manufacturer
Pye Telecommunications Lld
Westminster W15 AMB VCC,6
equipment meets the CAA specifications OPII. (This Name and Type No,
CD
document can be obtained ~rom NATS, Tels S3 (b) Hilling- Special identification sullix or mod No.
Pye Telecommunications Lld,
Supplier's name and address
don House, Uxbridge. Mid'dlesex.
Cambridge
4) Licence Conditions
BR23
Private mobile radio services are licensed by the Secretary Registration, and/or Constructor's No.
BGA No, 1855
One
of State ill accordance with ,the Wire'less Telegraphy Act Number of sets
Pye Telecommunications Lld
Manufacturer
1949, the relevant points are AT04452/t PF2AMB
Type designation
4./ It is an offence to install or operate a radio station (even CM approval reI
G14
on a temporary or trial basis) without a licence.
4.2 Operators of ground radio stations should exercise strict
In the Section "Aircraft Details", SubSection I. it would
radio discipline and procedures in current aeronalltical ser·
vice practice as outlined in the CAA pub'licatiOll Radio,
seem sensible to use the glider c,ompetition number for the
call sign as this would enable both recognition and comTelephony Pmcedure CAP 413.
municat,ion to be simplified. In Sub Section 3, use the BGA
4.3 The transmission of messages other thall those connecregistr,ation number of the glider.
ted with glider/hang glider/balloon operations will not be
permitted.
Equipment details need some attention particularly Sub
Section 4 C AA approval reference, If you C,lflnol obtain this
4.4 On any frequency channels the relaying t,o the public by
certificate number from your supplier, as may be ltihe case if
loudspeaker etc, of messages received al any of the stations
you have obtained the equipment s'econdhand, or if you are
will not be permitted.
not sure' that the eljLlipment has been type approved. a tele4.5 It is an offence to transmit <lIlY messages whic'h are of an
phone call to Mr H. Nicholsat Redhil165966 will resolve the
indecent or obscene character or which are gross'ly offensituation and may save a delay in the issue of a licence.
sive. Breacb of this condit,ion may I',esult in Ihe licence being
revoked.
f;inplly do not forget to sign and date both forms.

a
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A Cross Channel Prize

On June 1,1 1931 the naily Moil announced an oiler of £1000
to the first sai'lplane pilol to glide from France to England
and then back 'to France on the same day. starting from an
aerotowed launch each way: if the pilot couldn't make the
return, he would never(heless get £500. The BOA was to exercise control, and it may be assumed that this was their idea of
publi6sing "gliding", the BGA having got into the hands of
people who had completely forgotlen - if they ever knew that it had meen formed to encourage Ithe kind of soaring flights
to great heights and long distances thal were being made on llle
Continent. The crowning-stupidity was to fix an opening dat,e, a
restriction which neither Bleriot nor Paulhan had to suffer in
their day.
This opening date was announced as Saturday June 20, wilh
the result that the Daily Express secretly arranged for the "first
glide across the Channel" to be made the previous day, and by
an Englishman, Lissant Beardmore, stated to be a professional
opera si'nger, and husband of novelist Barbara Canland. (He
died a few years later but Barbara is st,ill going strong - on
honey.) Beardmore was, aerotowed up in a Professor, but
refused to say where he was released: Latimer-Needham, calculating from such meagre figures as were given, claimed that
he musl have heentowed at least part of the way across.
Came the day, and Kronfeld; the favourite, had not only his
Wien at St [nglevert, fuut his 30 metres span Austria too, in case
a strung contrary wind should require its better gliding angle at
higlil speed. Another foreign competilor was Hell' Krause, who

OFFER FOR 1981
THE VE,RY LATEST

ASW 20FP

15m RACER

With winglets and Kevlar construction.
To be flown by Br,ian Spreckley in the
World Camps.

Plus ASW 20F 15m RACER and
ASW 20FL 16·6m (wing tips)

AGENTS FOR KOMET TRAILERS
13 ROOKERY COURT. MARLOW. BUCKS
Telephone: 062844035 or 02406 2491
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A. E. SLATER

had been hired by Lyons Tea 10 go around England giving
gliding demonstrations in a Falke. Other entrants Were C. M.
C. Turner of the Channel Ch,b, Lowe-Wylde, and P. Michelson
with Cl Cloudcraft pnantom.
When the day came, it. rained all morning and into the afternoon. Only 'two competitors too'k-off. HailS Krause had three
tries: the first time he cast off at 7000ft because the lug, a Moth,
was climbing Wo steeply; on ,the second he cast off al 3000f!
because he had forgotten to take his barogr<lph on board; 'll1d on
the third he cast off at 9000ft because again the Mot,h climbed
too steeply (did nobody tell its pilot the first time?).
Kronfeld succeeded: he look off from SI Inglevert, dimbed
to IlOoof!, cast off and landed near Dover after 2Vlhrs airborne;
then took-off again, climbed to only 9000ft (there being a following wind) and landed in France at IOpm BST. He received
the £1000 shortly before Britain wen I off the Gold Standard.

First Gliding ,Fatalities
The year 1931 saw the first gliding fatality under BGA Cluspi.ces,
as one might say. The ,pilot was T. E. Lander. aged 37, who Ihad
already learned to Ily at an aero dub. He seemed to have the
sort of t,emperament Ihal i1ad to be different: on joining the
London GC in mid-1930 he scorned Ihe Daglings and bought
himself a Prlitling, which he would pull over the ground gazing
straight ahead into the distance, taking 110 notice of all the activity going on. around.
Ah-eady at Ivin:ghoe in 1930 Lander nearly "had it",
Latimer-Needfiam told me about it. Lander was bungied off
Iv,inghoe summit into a fierce wind and pulled so hard back on
the Slick that he shot almost vertically upwards. As he came to
a dead stop, the wind blew him round facing the other way, then
down tJe went in a vertical dive. Luckily Ihere was a deep
hollow just behind the launching point, into which he div.ed, and
fortunately it was deep enough for him to pull up level and make
a fast downwind landing.
Lander's next exploit was to find a soaring site Ito which the
vulgar public had no access. h was 150 acres of farm land near
St Alhans consisting of a fiat grass area, almost surrounded hy
low hills with s'lopes facing every direction bu,t south, la buy
which he proposed to collect £ ID each from 20 fellow members,
and ne was inventing a car-driven winch for launching. However, his first trial' with it was in a Scud I, of very Ilight weight
witn a highly sensitive all-moving devator and, before he could
get the feel of it, he flew at an es,timated speed ofbOmph into the
ground, wrecking the Scud, and he died wilhin a few minules.
This was reported by all Ihe press as lhe first British gliding
fatality; but actually it was the third. The first was 10 Percy
Pilcher in 1899, caused by breakage of the single wire Iw'lding
up the lail. The cause of Ihe second was so fantastic that it
seems unlikdy ever to happen again. In 1923 a gliding gl'Oup
was formed in tbe RA F, using one of the gliders from the previous year's Itford contesl. They were flying on Pewsey Down in
Wiltshire on a very rough day, and a newspaper report stated
,that the pilot was "thrown Ollt of his seat by a gust".
In the absence of any further information. believed this story
for tile nexl 23 years unt'il, when visiting the RAF gliding club at
Detmold in 1946, I sat at dinner opposite an RAF Medica'l
Officer who had been present at Ihe incidelH. He said it was
,indeed a rough day, and Ihe pilot was thrown about badly until
at lasl he hit the ground hard and overlurned. He then undid his
straps, fell oul of the seat on to his head and bro'ke his neck .•
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

have been nearly over and we should have a good indication on
how the two or three Nimbus Js entered ate faring. So far as I
know, there is only one olher new type entered in Ithe Open
Class, the Schleicher ASW-22 (see S&G Feb 1980, p26) flown
by George Lee, thereby providing t.he opportunity to observe
from close quarters Ithe oa lie for supremacy.
No doubt it is Ihe dream of any designer to see his machine
win - but for Klaus Holighaus, flying his latest design himself,
it would be the greatest as well as mas'! appropriate accolade of
his long career if he could combine his name as a leading designer with that of World Champion.

NIMBUS 3
With the proven experience and ability of Klaus Holighalls as a
designer as well ,as atop compelition pilot - any sailplane
coming from the Schempp-Hirth stab~le creates great interest,
and theall-carboll Nimbus 3, which had its maiden flight on
February 21, will be no exceplion.
As a result of the latest aero<!ynamic research a!1I relevant
factors, to achieve Ihe best pelformance possible, have b.een
incorporated in the wing design of the Nimbus 3.
With a span of22.9Om the wing is in four trapezoidal sections.
They are thin and narrow thus reducing profile and induced
drag. The outer panels are 7m long with ailerons over their full
length ensuring a good rate of roll. The ai erons also serve as
camber-changing flaps, changing position with each flap selling.
The flaps lhemselves are located on the 4m inner wing panels
which also house the top surface Schempp-Birth-type airbrakes. These combined with the speci<ll land,jng flap setting
ensure good short and slow landing char.acteristics.
Both the inner and outer panels contain, sepNately conlro'lled, walerballast tanks which can carry a total of 310kg waler.
- 2e
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The T-,tail fitted with a conventional elevator provides good
pitch characteristics, while the long fuselage w,ith large fin and
rudder guarantees good yaw stability and control for such a
large sailplane,.
By the ,time this is in prinl the World Championships· will

SAILPLA:NE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.
C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC
WRIT~

OR PHONE:

KEN SLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.
June/July 1981

Technical data
Span (m)
Wing area (m2 )
Aspect ratio
Wingloading (kg/m 2 )
Payload (kgs)
Max AUW (kgs)
Max Walerballast (kgs)
Stall (km/h) (al 30kg/m 2 )
(al 46kg/m 2 )
Min sink (m/sec) (at 30kg/m 2 )
(at 46kg/m 2 )
Max Airspeed (km/h)
Best glide ralio al 125km/h

22.90
16.20
32.3
27-40
75-120
750
310
62
77

0.44
0.52
270
55:1

ASW-20FP
After extensive studies by a number of aeronaulicaltest centres
in France, followed by a series of flight tests during August 10
Dec. 1980, Centrair, who manufacture Ihe ASW-20 under
licence, have decided to offer detachable, 80cm tall, car'bontibre vertical "winglets" as an optional extra.
Flight tests showed an increase in performance over the basic
ASW-20F of 2.7pts at speeds up to I07km/h; the glide angle
being the same a,t 160km/h with only a slightly reduced pelformance being noted at speeds over 160km/h.
Although the rate of roll (45° to 45°) is about 4-5km/h
slower on lhe FP,lateral control and direcltional stability as well
as its spin characteristics and ttigh speed fligh! all contribute to
a noticeable improvement in ease of handling.
The makers state thal some National learns are Ilying with
these new tips ,in the World Champi,onships, and the results will
show if this modification will live up to the anticipated success
the makers hope it to be.
Another advantage con'test pilots will appreciate apal1 from
the improved perfm'mance is that these ventical "winglets" do
not ,increase the span which allows them to tly in any 15m Class
conlest. Certification of the ASW-20FP will include VNE at
250km/h. A glide angle of 43:11 has been quoted. The "winglets" will be generaUy available at the end of 1981.
GLASFLUGEL 304/17
The I7m version of the Ol<lstlOgel 304 and the replacement of
the Keslrel 17 made ,ils maiden tlight last December and its test
llight programme should by now be well under way. First
impressions were very favo.urable, according to Martin Hansen, the tesi pilot. The spin characteristics were very docile and
the mClnoeuvrabilily for a 17m sailplane W<l~ extremely good which will be appredated especially by Kestrel 17m fans.
The fuselag.e has been lengthened to carry the extra span and
lhe 'tail area has likewise been increased giving a wing area 'of
1O.6m 1 , aspect ratio 27 . .'1 and empty w.eight of 250kg.
No measurements have been issued yet but ca'lcul;lted onlhe
15m 304 the Pm v'ersion should achieve a minimum sink rate of
O.5411l/sec and best LID of 45: I. Production should have started
by the time this is published. A carbon version, which is also
the basis of the motor glider now being planned, should go into
production in the summer.
It
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D./ckfe Feakes

UK 'agents for Rico Variometers and Replogle Barographs
NEW'MODEL!
REPLOGLE BAROGRAPH

RAD,IOS
Pye g I'd"
d 'le·h'IC Ie rIOS,
ad'
I er an
over-

RICO VARIOMETERS
Price Reduction unW 30 June 81

'hauled by Home Office/NATS
approved engineer. All with 130.1 and
130.4 MHz and guaranteed one year.
Bantam
£115
Cambridge
£95
Westminster
£135
New sets

130.125MHz crystals for all
£8 extra
No VAT payable.

New British Made 12 Volt 6AH
sealed accumulators £16.5'0 each inc. VAT ex-stock
In response to popular demand from the
European market, Ed Repl'ogle has now produced' a new version of his barograph which
features an 8 hour drum (otation instead of
the 4 hour previously used. It is ,a little more
expensive than its predecessor but is the
best value around. Special features:
• No blacking or inking, pressure sensitive
paper is used. (It can, however, be used
with smoked foil or paper if desired.)
• Small and very lighl, 21b.
• Max. altitude 30,000 ft.
• Almost unbreakable case.
IN STOCK at £149 inc. VAT
4 hour version still at £136 inc. VAT

Plus: Dittel FSG40
720 channel radios.

(prices on application)
Eflquiries to:
John Delafield
Tel: East Bridgford (0949) 20306
or write:
.John Delafield
19 Newton Gardens
Newton
Notts. NG13 8HJ

Model VAS
RICOs come in many different versions from
basic vario {Model VI to a lull flight director
(VAOS or VAS). There are now over 50 in
use in the UK and they feature:
• Serrcontained in just ONE ,sOX
• Separately adjustable Up and Down audio
• Adjustable Quiet band.
• Variable time response.
• Two-year warrranfy.
• Repairs and Service by us, no third party
repair contracts.
Special priCes (until 30 June 81)
Vario/Audio (VA)
£190
Two seater version (VAI
£230
Flight Director with
audio and netto, etc (VAS) ...•.......£295
Two seater version (VAS)
£340
All prices include VAT

Manufacturers of tra,jlers built to last
Protect your investmen,t
Expensive gliders need good homes
An immensely stwng yet lightweight aluminium dad, girder
construction -steel box hot d,ip g,alvanized after manufacturer
- supports your glider: a heavy gauge moulded GRP c1amshell protects it.

kQ4fU

Built in fuselage dead man for maintenance
or rigging. Full supporting fittings.

* Trailers for 15 metre gliders from circa £1800

* frailers for two-seater gliders from circa £2400

'

• Prices quoted are ex works and approximately those rUling at the date 01 placing this advertisement.

For details contact sole UK agent:

London Sailplanes Ltd
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Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds

(0582) 63419
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The Cautio
BY MENTOR

J oe plugged away at his circuits, took some soaring lessons

and at last got his Bronze badge completed. After his
adventure with the trees his CFI had tightened up the standards
somewhat and Joe had quite a time with the flying tes1. The club
had added their own element which seemed a big hlHdle at the
time. This was a solo field landing and Joe did his one evening
fwm an aero'tow, about a mile away, in the K-8. It went well
and Joe was pronOl!lnced fit for cross-country. In early June
came the day! He was to fly to a neighbouring site, alollg the
Silver C milk run, and claim Tile Mug.
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*
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Joe's briefing was pretty comprehensive. It included an i.ncidental dissertation from a farmer member. Joe was cily born
and bred and soon his head was spinning with advice about the
likely appearance of the different crops he may see alol'lg the
way. Standing corn, rippling grey-green in the breeze; darker
green hay, ripe for cutting; darkest of all the green of the sugar
beet crop. Hay swathes drying inth,e sun all fluffed up Md
waiting to catch an unwary wingtip; bright, almost yellow-white
patches that would be silage recently cut short and eminently
safe to land in. The mottled appearance of short, active pasture,
and the scruffy, patchy look of old pasture, likely full of humps

by J. S. EVANS
lhis book, by
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professional pilot .and instructor, has been

des'gned primarily for student pilots os they progres~ through the
training syllabus for their Private Pilofs licence. With the help of
over 330 diagrams it describes 0 typical light aeroplane, ,'s
engine, oirfrome, systems and controls, and of course its
handling on the ground and in the air. "Flying Instructors whose
new sludents hove this book in the" night coses would be
advised to do some thorough reviSIon before commencing
instruction . . . Pilo"s Manual at £7.00 IS excellenl value and
should become 0 standard basic nying' training for the Private
ons Commercial Piloh l'cence. It would' also be 0 useful work of
reference for basic revision by qualified pilots and instructors."
Journal of the Guild of A" Pilot, and NaVIgators.
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and hollows. Oh. yes! and don't forget the cattle that would
enjoy eating the fabric and gallop frenziedly around, and the
solitary cow that wou'ld turn out to be a bull! And so on ... !Joe
almost w,ished he hadn't asked!
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Magic! Joe thought. The first thermal sltraight to doudbase,
another, a third. But now. ahead, sky overcast, blue gaps closing,
a cur,tain of summer shower off to the south and suddenly the
magic is relplaced by magging doubt and then the certainty that
he wouldn't get much further. He wouldn't reach the expected
haven of that other ghding <.:Iub where he had fondly thought to
"Iift" The Mug and carry it back triumphartt to his own bar.
At 2000ft he looked ahead. Fields big enough a mile or so
away and p.leoty of them. Green, aN green. They all looked
much alike! Suddenly the advice of his farmer friend became
vitaL Corn? Gnlss? Pasture? Joe looked this way and that for
silage new-cut. Only one, and that stupidly small. Try again.
Big fields but even a,t 1200ft he could see lit waving in the wind
- standing corn, too risky, A neat farm now, with cattle in two
fields and thfee otners emp'ty. Mottled - pasture. And quite
large. That's it - one with no cattle in it and fairly long into
wind. Check for telephone and power wires. Work out beslt
approach and base leg, ami decide high key position.
Eight hundred feet, turn downwind, intently slln.eying field
for signs of life. Quite empty - Ileat gravelled drive up to
farmhouse from road'! FUllny'! Field seems to have two - no,
three - shades of green. Low key, downwind checks, turn base
leg, increase 10 approach speed, tmn finals. The farm house sUd
close beneath rlS J Oe flew down the las I WOft of his approach and then he saw it! A row of spindly metal poles fronl side 10
side across his field! Another, 200 yards beyond!! Joe kept his
cool. Close brakes. hop over first row of poles, thin wire flashes
beneath skid. Open b'rakes, dowfl on groullu, rub in skid and
bump to a stop just ten yards from the second fence!
Somewh.at a-quiver, Joe walked up to the electric fence,
mildly annoyed that anyone should spoil such a good field. He
looked down a1 the cow pat at his feet and wondered why the
grass was so much shorter on this side of the fence.
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368 pages, £8.00 net .(£8.75 post)
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~rn~~~rnu~rnm
by J_ E. HEYWOOD

Explains clearly. with the aid of over 80 photographs adjacent to
the text, how to carry out regular inspections and preven'atlve
maintenance.

136 pages, £5.00 net (£5.48 post)

T.& A. 0, POYSER LTO,
e.lton, W.t.rhou•••• St.'" 5T10 3JQ
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS (CM & BGA licensed)
& AVIATU)N PUBLISHERS
•
•

Specialists in Motor-Sailplanes
Sailplane Repairs and C of A Inspections by special arrangement
• Main Distributor for .APOLLO TRAILERS. whose wide range
Of trailers for commerce and sport are the best all-metal
ones you can buy
(15 Metre sailplane trailers, ready lor the road, £1395 inc VAT)

GORDONAIR LYD, ENSTONE AIRFIELD
OXFOROSHIRE OX7 4NP
TeL Enslone (060812) 208 (24 hour answering)
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Swallow

F you are ~onsi~erling buying a glider
for th.e fll,s1 time you need to be
able to compare .lJhe advantages and disad:vantages of each type. This series of
artkles is intended to help. you by
describing the various older types which
are available so that you can assess their
features in re'lation to your partioular
needs.
By far the greatest demand is for
information on gliders suitable for early
solo pilots. They must be simple aircraft
to fly yet should ideally have enough
potential to take the pilot through to
cross-country flying.

I

eFl's approval
There may be a slight difference between Ihe use of certain types (marked*)
as private and syndicate gliders and their
use in the club environment. Where the
club fleet has several different tYPes,
pilots who are relat~v.ely inexperienc'ed
may not do sufficient flying ina particular type to get used to its handling and
flying characteristics. The private
owner, however, will only be flying that
one type and is therefore less likely to
experience problems with it. In any Case
you should get approval from your CFl
for the type you are going to buy.
Everything depends on the price a,nd
what is available at the time. Perhaps if
the glider you really fancy is just out of
your price range it is worth considering
taking on another partner. You will find
that every owner is convinced Ithat their
choice is the best. These notes may fuel'p
to protecl you if you meel the super
salesman!
Obviously you must have the basic
instruments; ASI, altimeter, compass
and a good variometer. The modern winter, vane type vario Is almost as fast as
most electric varios and much beller
response ilian the older PZL .type. You
must have good tOlal energy and later on
you will also want Cl Nelto system for
cross-country flying. A radio wm greatly
increase the fun and utilisation of your
glider by enabfing the other syndicate
members to know when the glider is
going to land or whether anyone else
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intends to,fly it that day. Anything else is
a luxury item which will have lillile or no
effect on your enjoyment and flying.
A usabl'e t","ailer, parachute and barograph are also essentials if your syndicate need Siiver C legs.
I would consider the following types
of glider 'suitable for any e.arly solo pilot
of 30 to 40 solos operating from an airfield site. They are put in approximate'
order of performance and will be
covered in the next few issues. It cannot
be too strongly emphasised that the
probability of reaching the next thermal
depends on the gliding angle. 30: I is a
very great ,improvement on 25: I.
Swallow, Olympia 2B, K·S, Skylark 2,

Sky, Olympia 463, K.6cR, Skylark 3
and 4, Firat. K·6E *. Pilatus 8-4. *

Slingsby Swallow
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The Swallow was designed .as a first
solo club glider and was u ed by many
clubs for that purpose. The wooden
structure is particularly rugged and simple making the glider suitable for very
rough sites.
A large amount of washout [s incorporated in the wing to prevent the wingtip stalling induced by the rather highly
tapered wing. As a result the performance at higher speeds is poodn spite of
the alleged laminar flow wing section.
The rate of roll and general handling is
very good bu the cfimbing performance
is disappointing compared with the Oly
28 lor K-8. The best gliding angle is
probably a realistic 1:20 to I:23 but
deteriorates rapidly above about 55kt.
The elevator range is limited and
should be restricted by a stop in the gap
between the tailplane and elevator to
prevent a more complete stall and risk of

spinning. However, even with this restriction, in some circumstances the glider
wi'll still spin for a tum or so if provoked.
Problems regularly arise converting
onto the Swallow which has a relatively
lighl elevator from the T-21B and T-31
two-seaters. Note that a very large
amount of the movement of the airbrake
lever merely unlocks the airbrake so that
the half way posit,ion of the fever is much
less than half a'irbrake effect. On the initial flights on type inexperienced pilo.(s
frequently end up with excess speed and
very little airbrake. This results in a very
long tloat and unless the glider is held off
until it has used up this speed it arrives in
a nose down altitude for the touchdown.
Any bump ,in the gwund will then
cause a serious bounCe whereupon an
inexperienced pilot will often close Ithe
airbrakes altogether and try to PUlt the
glider onto tihe ground. This results in an
even bigger bounce which frequently
breaks the main skid and front bulkheads. A well held off landing using
plenty of airbrake prevents all these
problems which have made the Swallow
unpopular in many clubs. Some Swal'lows have been fitted with an anti-balance lab on ,the elevator (0 increase the
slick forces.

Nose lower
Aerotowing the Swallow is simple
because of the quick response on the
ailerons. It .climbs well on the winch or
car launches but the position of the nose
is rather lower than on most gliders. The
angle of lhe full climb is best judged by
looking out sideways at the wingtip in
relation to the horizon.
The airbrakes are very effective and
dive limiting. They are easy to operate
and do not snatch oul badly at high
speeds.
The cockpit is of average size in spite
of the large fuselage. In particular the
vertical heighl between the seat and the
canopy is rather limited. The canopy
detaches completety from the fuselage,
and good habits are vital to double cheek
that it has been locked down securely as
it is difficullto determine the e](act position of the bolt after it has been Jocked
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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down. A removable canopy is less convenient and more vulnerable to damage
than a hinged one.
The rigging of the wings is exceptionally easy and they are very light to lift.
The wings can be mounted onto the
f\lselage and left with the wingtips on the
ground. The wingtips are then raised as
far as they will go against a stop and a
si'ngle main pin is pushed home - a
super system. The tailplane is bolted
down using a spanner, an, adequate but
somewhal old fashioned solution.
Maintenance is excel'lent for Cl wooden
glider. The structure is rugged and very
simple and modern synthetic glue is used
throughout. Incidentally, many Swallows were built from kits. However,
standards of home building in the UK
were very high with most of the builders
producing beautiful work.
Summing up, the Swallow is a fun
glider for local soaring. It is particularly
suited to absolute beginners operating
from small, rough and difficult sites.
Most beginners should "outgrow" the
Swallow after about one year because
the performance is only just adequate for
Silver C flights on good soaring days.

EoN Olympia 28 and the Melse
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The Olympia 28 is a British version of
the German Meise and a large number of
Olys were built in this country by
Elliotts of Newbury. The Olympia was
and still is an excellent little machine
although with a best gliding angle of only
I:20 to 1:22 ~measured) it is totally outclassed by later designs. The majority of
the British-built ones had a fixed main
wheel whereas most of the German
Meise had droppable wheels leaving a
long main skid for the landing. The
June/July 1981

Meise also had a smoother wing root
junction giving it a better performance.
Droppable wheets are a pest as ,the glider
becomes almost unmovable after landing and has hJ be lif,ted up io refit the
wheels. Furthermore ,if the wheels are
dropped below about 10ft they 'bounce
and damage the fuselage whereas if they
are dropped from above about 20ft the
wheels themselves get damaged.
The stalling and spinning characteristics are good and Ihe nicely harmonised
controls make it a real pleasure to fly.
Aerotowing is very easy with the
Olympia and for many years we sent our
beginners ofT on a smooth clear day for
their first ever aerotow with just a
thorough briefing, ie without any dual
aerotows.

Feet high
Winch and cartows are simple but the
attitude is deceptive because of the
angled seal back. The full climb is best
judged by the angle of the wingtip against
the horizon. During the full climb it
should feel at first as though your feet
are right up above y'OUIi head. If the
launch feels norma'l you will probably
onlly get half the normal launch height
which can 'lead to trouble on the first
flight.
The cockpit is very large and will cater
for almost any pilot. The canopy is
removable but has a sensible boil on
each side which can be easi1ly checked.
The aifbrakes are very effective and
dive limiting with a moderate amount of
snatching if they are opened at high.
speeds. There is no obvious way of telling visually if the airbrakes are properly
locked and adjustment of the airbrake
system is very important. Slight maladjustment with one airbrake unlocking a
little earlier than the other can cause the
airbrakes to unlock and open in flight.
To guard against this and pilots failing to
lock the airbrakes properly before takeofT, we used to insist that the pilot put his
left hand onto the instrument panel just
below ihe release knob during the complete launch. This made sure that if the
airbrakes did open in tlight the airbrake
lever hit his hand and made it obvious.

The rigging is very good and both
wings can 'be mounted on the fuselage
before raising them and inserting the two
tapered main pins. These must not be
wrenched up wilh a large spanner or they
will seize in the spar fil,tings. One finger
on ..he spanner is all that is required
while both wingtips are being moved. up
and down to unload the pins.
The' construction of Ihe Oly is rather
old fashioned with large numbers of very
small pieces of wood glued in place to
make up the ribs and frames. All the
British Olympias are glued with Aerolite
which has an infinite life in our climate.
A certain amount of attention is needed
on the annual inspection to glue back or
replace any minor sticks which have
become loose. The fuselage is skinned
with thin birch plywood and is a very
light but strong and rigid structure. This
results in a rather harsh ride on any
rough ground. A fully held off wheel and
tailskid together touchdown is recommended to avoid ..he risk of a violent
pitch back onto the tails kid in the event of
running over a bad bump at speed with
the main skid sWI on the ground.
Summing up, the Oly is a fun glider for
local soaring.· It is very suitable for inexperienced pilots and is easy to operate
from small and difficult sites providing
that the landing areas are not very TOugh.
Like the Swallow it is good enough for
Silver C flights but its superior low speed
circling performance makes it beller in
weak lift. In expert hands it is capable of
300km or more. It is perhaps a Iiltle
prone to minor defects and damage due
to poor handling on the ground.

The Schleicher K-8
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~
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The K-8 was the German answer to
the club glider requirement. It is easy to
fly and the rugged steel tube fuselage
makes it suitable for "the roughest sites.
The Iow minimum flying speed gives it
a similar small cirCling performance to
the Olympia but with a better glide performance of about 24: I. This makes it
ideal for early soaring flights.

Forgiving
The general handling characteristics
are excellent. It is easy to fl y on
aerotow, gets high winch and car launches and the effective airbrakes make it
simple (0 land accurate'ly. I t is forgiving
and confidence building.
The cockpit is large enough to cater
for mosl pil'ots wearing a parachute and
really tall ones without.
Rigging is simple and light but both
wings must be held up in position ul1til
the two tapered main pins have been
inserted. A single trestle under the wing
makes this a relatively painless proce-

NEW GLIDER RADIO FREQUENCY
CRYSTAlSAVAILABlEEX-STOCK
for the following radio equipment:
Pye
Pye
Pye
Pye
Pye

Olympic M201
Westminster W15AM
Cambridge AM10
Bantam HP1AM
Pocketfone PF2AM

all crystals meet latest C.A.A. specs

dure. Like the Oly, the nuts on the main
pins must not be overtightened.
Some K-8s were assembled from kits
by club members in Germany and may
be slightly non standard. However
synthetic glue is used throughout and
maintenance is easy. The only problems
may be surface corrosion on the steel
tube fuselage.
Summing up, the K-g is the best of the
older really rugged club machines and
has only been surpassed in my opinion,
by the K-18 which is virtually a scaled up
K-8 with a better wing section.
The excellent handling and climbing
performance largely offsets the poor high
speed performance which limits crosscountry nights against any significant
headwind. Briefing pilots for their first
flight in the K-8 after training in the K-7
and K-IJ I used to say that there was
only one "catch" to the K-8, the canopy
catch. Experience shows that it is adequate but the little safety strap is the only
thing that prevents the chance of unlocking it with an elbow.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Overhauls and calibrations
Approved agent forPZland Cambridge
instruments, sales and repairs
Barographs calibrated

M. G. Hutchlnson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

THE GUILD I
OF AVIATION ARTISTS

a

COOK
VARIOMETER

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

THE WEAK LIFT VARIO
60mm DIAL

Corner Piccadilly and Bond SI.. London Wl

WENSLEY COMPASS

THE QANTAS GALLERY
17th JUNE - 10th JUly
Weekdays 10.00 am - 5.00 pm
Saturdays 10.00 am • 1.00 pm
CATALOGUE 60p

GIMBAL MOUNT
REVERSE DIAL WITH MIRROR

Send cash with order £4.50 per crystal
VAT incl. plus 35p pap per order to:

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS l TO

SOUTHCAM ELECTRONICS LTO
84 High Street
Huntingdon PE18 60P

HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE, WENSlEY
MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel: Dar/ey Dale 0629832652

Permanenl

Tile

EI~lblUons

at:
Old Warden, Bedford
Tile Fleel Air Arm Museum, Yeovlllon

Slluttlewort~Collecllon,

All enqulrlll la lie SlCIIlary, MI1. VVOII. lonll.m
11 Grill Spllmul, DuI.Ie.
London, SEl2 ISZ T.leplloRe D1 193 3833

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTO
Ashby Lodge, Ashby Road, Daventry, Northants NN11 5LB
03272·3725 or 021·449·1121 (evening)
We are proud to have been appointed Sole Agents in UK and EIRE for

SIREN GROUP of COMPANIES of VERSAILLES
manufacturers of
1.

ISSOIRE IRIS 1350 - the most cost effective Club Class Sailplane
ISSOIRE SILENE SERIES" - the side by side performance two seater
CARMAM C38 - the new .15m 38:1 Standard Class Sailplane (available Autumn 81)

2.

3.

We look forward to demonstrating these gliders at your club

Phone Bob Neill on 021-449-1121 or John Houghton on 0302-742476 for full details
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Overseas
News

Please send Flews and exchange
cO,plesof journals to the: Overseas
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 HighworUl
Avenue, Cambridge, CB4 2BO. England.

AUSTRALIA
Due to lpolitical pressures Australia will not
be represented in the World Championships, but instead w!ll seek to attend alternative international events to allow
AUstralia to'maintain its position as a
leading gliding country, It is proposed to
hold an international contest at Benalla in
early 1984 by invitalion to leading pilots
from overseas and top Australian pilots.

tile award and for mOire details contact
Smilian Cibic, Centro Studi Volo A Vela,
Redazjone e Amministrazione, Paolo Contri Airport. 21100 Calcinate del Pesce, Varese, Italy.

BACK TO BUNGY?
A writer In Der Ad/er reports that the mounting costs of glider t~aining are forcing the
aulhori,ties at Hahnweide to consider
returning to open primary gliders for
elementar·y training" and have already
made trials of launching them by winch.
A.E.S.

SCHLEICHER GLIDERS MOST
NUMEROUS AT PADERBORN
AlthOlclgh lhere are stilll a few gaps in the
provisional WC entry IIsl l'he types of
gliders named so· far breal<.down as follows:
Schl'eiehel
28

6
4
1

6

Nimbus 2B/C
Ventus AlB
Mini Nimbus
Nimbus 3

39

4
4
2

SZD- POLAND
Std Jantar
5
Jantar 2
4

17

9

(ON A31l TRUNK ROAD

4$ MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses. for Glider Pilots to obtain
Pilvate Pilot's licenCe
Bronze C andl Silver C Conversion Courses
Normal CQurses IfQr Private Pilof'!i Licence
Night F,lying - Instrument Flylng - RIT - Aerobatics
Simulator lraining
Flying instructor Courses

OG-200s, two LAK-12 and one each
of DG-l00 and a GlasflOgel 304 make up
the rest.
IWO

1000KM ALPINE TROPHY
In memo:ry of Jochen von Kalckreuth, the
exponent of alpine gliding, his club, Coma
Glid ing Group, are awarding a trophy to the
J,irst pilot completing il goal and return
exceeding l'OOOl<m over the Alps.
The Vola A Vela magazine are organising

CS!! Aviation limited
OXlord Airporl, Kidllngton, Oxlord OX5 'RA
liel: Kidlington (086-7514321. Telex: 83204

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey

16

flolladen-Schneider
LS-4
16
LS·3A
1

For all d~tails 0/ Super CubS
contact Dick Stratton (e,' 244).

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Schempp-Hirth

ASW-20
ASW-19
ASW-17
ASW-22

PIPER SUPER CUBS
CSE are sole authorised distributors for the
versatile Piper PA-'I Super Cub and all other
Piper aircraft in the U.K. and Eire. Full support
services. for engines and ~irframes tor all Piper
aimrat,t are offered at our Oxford Airport maintenance facilit~.

C.AA. Approved COLlrses 38 hours
Licensed Bar. Diners Cl ut> Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards and Access accepted
Cflllauri. Adlington

YATHEY

873747

(Management)

872152

(Operations)

New: Glaser-Oirks DG-101 and 202

THE BEST MODERN GUDERS ARE

GRP

SPECIAL OFFER
ALL METAL FK-3 GLIDER
WITH INSTRUMENTS AND
TRAILER
for £5,500

T~~;~~E~

WHY?
•
•
•
•
,.
•
•

MAINTENANCE FREE
RUST, ROT & CO,RROSIONPROOF
MADE TO MEASURE
UGI-lTWE:I!3HT
STRONG
DRIER INTERIOR
STABLE & FAST ON TOW

HOW?

OUR NEW CONCEPT IN
CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A
MOULD- COACHBUlliDlNG IN GRP
AS SUPPLIED TO THE B,G.A.

PRICE?

FROM £1250

NORFOLK 'SAIILPLANES
158 IpswiCh Road, Norwich
Tel «()603) 53448
June/July 1981

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE
OM 7900 - INClUl;>lNG FiniNGS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

101 and 202 IMPROVEMENTS. ARE
Single piece canopy
Automatic sell-connecting elevator
Sprung undercarriage
Kestrel type spring trimmer
Wheel brake on 'air brake lever
New console nearer to pilol
Brake and flap levers nearer pilot
Water ballast new valves auto connect

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole Glaser-Djrks UK distributor

122MAIN STREET, STILlINGTON, N'rYORK Y061JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255

Latest news:
DG-202/17 available with carbon
fibre wings. Please ask for the
OG-400 glider with retractable
powerplant just under development.
Versions available
OG-100 Version 101
OG-l00G Version 101
OG·2oo Version 202
OG-200/17 Version 202
OG-200/17 C
(Carbon fibre Version 20)
For repairs contact
A. L. McLean
Tel. 0302 55861
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UK 100KMI.& RECORD
Justin Wills (LS-4) is claiming the 100km
tr,iangle UK record with a speed of 120km/h
over 102km on Easter Saturday. He took-off
from Usk with Hend·re. Pant-y-Cos and
Creswall junction as TPs. The flight started
at 14.37 and lasted 51 min.

BASIL MEADS -

NEW BGA PRESIDENT

NATIONAL LADDER
E;ssex GC members head the Open and
Club ladders, with Oeeside GC being the
only other club represented so far this year.
Mike Randle, national ladder steward,
comments that the two clubs seem to have
made the first ladder a joint venture and
suspects the flights were at the same place
and perhaps the same time.
Open Ladder
Leading pilot
1. G. Corbeu
2. R. Wilson
3. M. Jefferyes
Club Ladder
Leading pilot
1. M. Jefferyes
2. I. Brass
3. J. Alien

Basil Meads, the new president of the BGA,
has an association with gliding that goes
right back to 1925 when the Gliding Branch
of the Institute of Aerona,utical Engineers
was formed in Manchester. It was reborn
on February 7, 1930, as the "Gliding
Branch of tne Manchester Branch of the
Royal' Aeronautical Society".
This eventually, in 1935, joined with
gliding groups in Matlock, Sheffield and
Derby to form the Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club, of which ne was continually chairman until he eventually
became its presiden.t. Before doing so he
had built up the gliding section of the Manchester RAeS until it was practically that
body's only local activity. He also persuaded them to give up solo training and to
obtain, and put logethe'r, the parts of a
BAC7 two-seater.
Soon after Ihe war lord Kemsley, owner
of a chain of newspapers including the
Daily Telegraph and the Mal1lchester Daily
Dispatch, whose editor, Terence Horsley,
was a gliding enthusiast, was persuaded
(evidently by Horsley) to establish a
£100 000 trust fund to make loans to
gliding clubs, which would use the money
to develop their activities and equipment
and thus enable them to repay the loan.
Basil Meads was put in charge of this
fund, dividing his time between its Manchester offi.ce and visiting various clubs to
assure himself that they were deserving
cases. Some' of his funniest experiences
were gained al attempts to form new
gliding clubs: there was one would-be
chairman who held one "ina'u.gural"
meeting after another at which he just woffled, and his club never got started - or, if
it did,it got no Kemsley loan.
May Basil's presidency long continue:
lasl April 9, this year, he was only eighty.
A, E. Slater
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Club

Pts

Fits

Essex
Essex

3172
2980
2343

2
2
3

ClUb

Pts

Fits

Essex
Deeside
Deeside

2050
1290
770

2
1
1

Deeside

HOME·BUILT COMPETITION NEWS
Paul Wheatcroft of Fleet has won the £3000
first prize in t,he BGA Home-Built Sailplane
Design Competition with a 15m glider,
Whisky One. Kelvin Davis of Peterborough
is second and wins £500 with his 15m Mer.Iin sailplane. Jerry Odell of Wooton Bassett, Wilts, gains Ihe £250 third prize with
his tOm Swift .
The prizes are intended to be used to
further the construction of t'he designs and:
this is now being discussed with the winners, though Jerry, a Sqdn Ldr, Is alread.y
building his Swift.
There were twenty entries for this competition which asked for proposals for a
design, backed up by materials or kits, "of
a thoroughly useful and practical sailplane
of good performance" for amateur construction.
The jury, Alan Yates, chairman of the
BGA Technical Committee, Doug Jones,
Roy Pmcter, Howard Torode and John Williamson, BGA coach, with advice from Dick
Stratton, BGA chief technical officer, are
professional engineers and have been
active glider pilots for a combined to.tal
194yrs. They met on five occasions, visited
many of the entrants to discuss their
designs and studied hundreds of pages of
submissions.
Paul, a graduate apprentice with the British Aircraft Corp and al Bath University,
served in the Royal Navy and now works
with Rex, Thompson & Partners at Farnborough. His 15m design is of contemporary appearance with a tapered wing and T
tail. The structure consists of an aluminium
alloy box, riveted and bonded, with a
polyurethane foam bonded' to it. The wing
and fuselage are then covered by a thin
GRP skin. A prototype will be built and
complete kits will later be available to
home-builders.
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Kelvin. who works for Newall Electronics
Lld at Peterborough, .was a postgraduate
student in aircraft design at Cranfield Institute ofTechnology. His 15m flapped design
has a T tail and a wing of uniform chord.
The aluminium alloy spar has foam ribs
bonded to it to stabilise the metal skin
which is also riveted to the spar and at the
trailing edge.
Jerry is an aero engineer and is building
his Swift of a GAP and foam construction
and initial samples of the wing structure
were said by the jllry tQ be impressive.
Longitudinal control is unusual in being by
flap rather than elevator movement.
NATlONGLlDE
A group of Bannerdown GC pilots are
planning a round England sponsored flight
in the hope, of raising enough money to bUy
and operate a two-seater motor glider for
the disabled throughout Eng,land.
"We are determined t,hat disability will
not prevent folk from sampling, .the joy of
flying and soanng," said Peter White, the
organiser.
They are hoping 10 start the sponsored
f1igl:1t from RAF Hullavington, Wiltshire, in
early June and ,then fly a series of
100-200km legs covering much of the
country. Slingsby Engineering Lld have
offered a Sport Vega for the flight which
will be covered by the "Nationwide" TV
programme and the regional TV headquarters. The regional presenter lan Masters
from "Look East" will lbe the second pilot
in the tug on the Norwich reg and it is
hoped that other celebrities will do the
same on other legs.
The RAFGSA and Ralph .:Iones are helping to supply tugs, Robin May, CFI of the
Dorset GC,. is arranging a tug and accom·
modation while in his territory .and Derek
Piggott wiU fly the Vega on the lasham leg.
Peter White added that offers of help
have been overwhelming with many clubs
pledging their support.
"All we need now is good weather and
enough publicity to ensure a genemus
response (eg lhp, 1P or 5p per mile ·flown
on a local leg) to be sent to the Royal
Association for Disability and Rehabilitation "RADAR", 25 Mortimer St, London
W1 N 8AB. Also any donations (however
small) to help finance the flight would De
gratefUlly 'received by RADAR.
Peter hopes gliding clubs in Wales will
stage Natiol1glide 2 - a sponso:red wav'e
f/lighl around Wal'es; Scottish club.s
Nationglide 3 - a sponsored wave (Climb
whi,le Nationglide <1 in Ireland could :be
speed task aimed at raising funds 10 flydisablect people there.
lf willing to organise any of the remaining
three Nationglides 'Please contaot Peter
Whi,te of Sl!Innybank Cottage, 48 Greenlands Road, Peasedown St John, Bath,
Avon, I8A2 8EX, tel 0761 32736.
AVIAT'lON ART
The Guild of Aviation Artists are holding
their 11th annual exhibition at the Qantas
Gallery, at the corner of Piccadilly and
Bond Street, ,from June 17-July 10 when
more than 100 llew paintings will be on
show.
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STRUCTURE OF THE BGA
The membership structure of the BOA is
now made up of 83 full members, 3 of
whom have affiljated clubs as follows:
Army Gliding Association, 2. RAF Gliding
and Soaring Association, 11 and Royal
Naval Gliding and Soaring Association 3
clubs.
Operations. During the year ending September 30, 1980 (1979 figures in brackets),
civilian clubs flew a total of 102225
(86 375) hours from club sites from 294 743
(272646) launches.
Club owned gliders totalled 306 (301)
and privately owned gliders 923 (844). The
combined Services flew 21 796 (22 347)
hours from 92960 (67 994) launches.
Certificates. Certificates were issued as
follows: A endorsements 2014 (1611). B
endorsements 225 (128). Bronze C 532
(526), Silver C 321 (264), Gold C 42 (52),
Diamond goal 52 (56). Diamond height 29
(65) and Diamond distance 7 (6).
A certificates were applied for by 1223
(845) holders of the ATC proficiency certificate.
BGA WEEKEND
This year the BGA Weekend was at the
Palace Hotel, Buxton. from March 6-8. and
made a pleasant late winter break thanks to
the competent organisation by Pat and
Stan Armstrong. Derek Piggott opened the programme
with an entertaining tallk on his
experiences 01 American gliding, backed
up by a superb collection 01 photographs.
The AGM was amicable and uncontentious
under the guidance of BOA chairman, Tom
Zealley, though concern about lield landing accidents and the erosion 01 airspace
was expressed from the floor.
Basil Meads was elected president with
Tom Zealley (chairman), Keith Mansell
(vice chairman). John Cloke (treasurer) and
committee members Vic Carr. John Ellis.
Dickie Feakes. John Holland. Frank Irving.
Pete Saundby. Terry Stevens. lan Strachan.
Ben Watson and Barry Rolfe (secretary).
The chairman thanked the retiring members of the Executive, Lionel Alexander and
Chris Nichoras, fur their hard work.
The annual awards. presented at the
dinner-dance, were as follows: Wakefield
trophy (longest flight originating in the UK)
Dave Watt (Airways) for a 767km, Booker,
Lasham, Stanhope and Buckingham in an
ASW-20FL on May 9; the Manlo cup (fastest
declared 300km closed circuit) Dave Watt
(ASW-20FL) for a 307km triangle. Salisbury,
Stratford on Avon, on May 19 at 100.lkm/h;
Volk trophy (longest declared goal flight by
pilot not holding Gold or Diamond legs on
Jan 1, 1980) Mike Evans (Surrey & IHants)
for a 306km triangle, Birdlip. Northampton.
on August 25 in a Kestrel 19; Frank Foster
trophy (fastest declared 500km closed circuit task) Brian Spreckley (Thames Valley)
for a 530km O/R Lasham to Doncaster on
August 25 in an ASW·20 at 83.6km/h; De
Havilland trophy (maximum gain 01 height)
David Benton (Nimbus 26) for a gain of
33 600ft at Portmoak on April 18; Douglas
trophy (maximum cumulative distance by
three pilots from the same club) Wycombe
Gliding SChool lor flights by Dave Watt.
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767km on May 9, Chris Railings. 730km on
May 9 and Laurie Beer, 335km on March
22. a total of 1832km; Robert Perfect trophy (for the club with the most instructors
per member) Kestrel GC with 12 fully
categorised instructors for a membership
over two years of 155; Rex Pilcher trophy
(earliest pre-declared 500km triangle of the
year by pilot oompleting this task for the
first time) Roy Pentecost (Surr.ey & Hants)
lor a distance of 519km, Sherborne. Melton
Mowbray in a Kestrel 19 on August 24;
Enigma trophy (highest points on the
National Ladder flying a privately owned
glider) Brian Spreckley (Thames Valley)
and the L. du Garde Peach trophy (highest
points on the National Ladder flying a club
owned glider) Philip Gaisford (Swindon).
Sunday morning started with a useful
question and answer session on crosscountry flying chaired by Ted Lysakowski
(chairman of the BGA Competitions CommiUee), with Brian Spreckley, Ralph Jones
and John Glossop on the panel.
By far the, most enjoyable part of the
weekend in my opinion was the Sunday
visit to the Derby & Lancs GC at Camphill
where the club made everyone exceedingly
welcome with a sherry party followed by an
exceptional buffet lunch.
It was good to see old friends, meet new
ones and indulge in unadulterated gliding
talk.
G.B-S
JAMMED RUDDER PEDALS
During the approach and landing 0,1 a K-21
on its maiden flight recently the rudder
pedals jammed. Excessive pressure freed
them for a moment or two and then they
jammed again for the resl of the flight.
The pilot, who had just taken over the
controls from his partner in the back.
reported an inch or two of movement
which was sufficient for a safe land ing but
had they been doing spins etc the results
could have been disastrous. After landing
he found that in pUlling his teet back on the
,pedals his left foot hadn't gone under the
toe-strap but had flattened Ihe strap
against the pedal (it is a soft leather strap).
This caused a loop of strap to project ,on
the inside edge of the pedal and the top
corner of the right-hand pedal caught itself
firmly Into this loop and locked the two
pedals together.
The pedals in the K-21 are very close
together and the pilot said it is quite easy
not to get your toe properly into the toe
strap.
"'I imagine the remedy." he said, "is to
remove the toe-straps (and not fly upside
down!) or alternatively tit rigid ones."

DOCUMENTATION IN PSEUDO TERMS
Manufacturers' service letters, bulletins,
technical instructions, airworthiness directives etc are drafted by the originators in
pseUdo-legal-airworthiness terms to
remedy some specified deliciency for
which production liability and/or some
degree of warranty may be implied or
denied as appropriate. In some cases
where a delinite date is quoted by which
compliance is expected to be achieved.

production liability would terminate on that
date.
Therefore the BGA is not empowered to
vary the text of such airworthiness
documentation. However where an
owner/operator takes the initiative to seek
either a short or long term solution by
alternative means, achieving an equivalent
standard of airwor,thiness. he is always free
to seek my advice.
The manUfacturer or his agent should
supply his airworthiness information
directly to the registered owner of the
glider as well as to the airworthiness
authority (CM/BGA). Foreign government
airworthiness directives are sent to all contracting states to ICAO. The BGA receives
such directives from CM and has also
developed a worldwide airworthiness inlelligence network with other gliding
organisations.
R. B. StrattOn, BGA Technical Officer
WHITBREAO AWARDS 1981
We are delighted to announce that Whitbreads have donated a sum of money again
Ihis year to enable us to make £25 awards
to young pilots. Any member of the BGA or
RAFGSA club (not ATC) achieving the
Bronze C before their 19th birthday is eligible. but application must be made to the
BGA Office at the same time as application
for the endorsement to the certificate.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
DIAMOND DISTANCE
No.

Name

Cl ub

1/173

M. Saunders

612GS (in USA)

1960
8.1

DIAMONO GOAL
No.

Name

2/1007 S. L10yd
2/1008 I. F. Fleming

Club
Imperial College
SGU

1981
24.8.80
10.1

DIAMONO HEIGHT
No.

Name

Club

3/486
3/487
3/488

J. P. Marriol
K. R. Taylor
C. G. Starkey

Four Counties
Humber
Imperial College

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.
Name
I. F. Flemming
793

1960
30.12
29.12
11.3.81

Club

1981

SGU

10.1

Name

Club

1981

I. F. Flemming

SGU

10.1

GOLD C DISTANCE

GOLD HEIGHT
Name

Club

D. J. Johnson
I. B. Kennedy
G. M. Feeley
T. A. Jackson
J. A. Charlett-Green
C. Plaskitt
B. R. Wise

Herefordshire
South Wales
Wrekin
Lakes
Clevelands
643GS
London

1980
29.12
7.2
31.10
20.12
23.11
3.9
1.2,81

"DELIBERATE" FLlGHTs'tn the last issue.
p92, Ivor Shattock asked whether his
"'deliberate" 30km on January 10 was the
first 1981 cross-country. We have heard
that on Ihe same day two Southdown GC
members declared and achieved O/Rs - F.
J. Tucker (Std Austria) 90km and P. W.
Wild bur (Libelle) 76km.
Make sure ot getting S&G by taking out an
annual subscription. See p107 tor details.
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THE BGA MOGAS TRIALS
Insurance cover will now be given on Mogas aviation fuel thanks to the dedicated efforts by Dick Stralton, BGA
chief technical officer, who has been testing the cheaper alternative to AI/gas ina series of trials. Some 100 hours
have been flown in a Beagle Airedale fitted with a Lycom ing 0-360-80hp engine with a compression ratio of 8.5:1,
sponsored by the British Light Aviation and Gliding Fou ndation. This following account, which gives some idea
of the exhaustive work of the project, is made-up of extracts from a BGA report and an article, both by Dick,
pUblished in Light Aviation.

In 190 Wilbur and Orville Wright flew on
motor spirit, and so must Bleriol have crossed the Channel on MQgas, while every
other record breaker ef thal kind, (other
than "speed" breakers), must have done
likewise, since Military Avgas appeared on
Ihe scene only alter 1934! In that year the
director of Technical Development (RAF)
published Military Specification (HO 230,
which created 87 Octane! Prior to that
specification. "Shell No. I" was used for
lhe o'lficial type lesl of the de Havilland
Gipsy Major and the manual for' that engine
still calls up "good grade automobile fuel",
without specifying octane r,ating or lead
content.

Various brews
The ;'Speed" record breakers who had a
special requirement f@r short periods at
exceptional power (and would trade-off
engine life for speed), used, various brews
inclUding 100% Benzol and methanol.
Power oulpvts increased Irom 400hp, out
0127 litres on 58 octane fuel in World War I,
to 2000hp, out 01 27 litres on 150 octane
fuel ,in World War 11. Military engines designed for 100 octane fuel were put in hand in
1.935, onl,y one year after 87 octane had
been created, to meet military
requirements. II'l 1936 "premium" motor
spiril was introduced incorporating TEl
(.tetra-ethyl-Iead), and in the 1980s, legislation exists to reduce the lead content, possibly ev,entually to zero!
In 1973, the fuel supply companies,
world-Wide, persuaded an concerned
(engine and airframe manufacturers, certification authorities, vendors. owners and
operators) that it would be in the interest of
all Of us. (and particularly of them) if only
one grade of Avgas was used, and hence
"l'OOl" was forced upon us, whether our
engines required this level o'f fuel technology or not!
In February 1976, the failure of exhaust
valves had reached such epidemic proportions in Europe, (19 cases in the UK, nine 01
which were "jn-flight" failures at one
training school, using low compression
lycoming 0-320 engines), that the Swedish
Air Board convened a conference in Stockholm attended by delegates from all
interested parties, i,ncluding UK CAA.
In June 1976, the tOOL specification was
modified to, 100ll (100/130 grade, meeting
MOD spec. DERD 2475) and whereas at thE;1
Swedish conference Ihe operators claLned
that they had done nothing new to bring
about such a catastrophic reduction in
engine reliability, the fuel companies likewise contended -that they were not responsi126

ble either! So why the change of spec?
The Octane Rating
Engines. Our
investigations have conlirmed that the real
octane ffiting capability of most (il not all)
aero-engines is not known to ,internationally agreed engineering standard-so It seems
inevitable that the type test is conducted on
the most likely grade of' fuel available on a
worldwide basis. Because there is now a
unigrade of Avgas l100U-), it is inevitable
that all present generati'on engines are type
testedlon this grade, 'r.ega1rdless of
engineering merit. Hence the Piper PA·38
Tomahawk with Lycoming 0-235-l2C
engine (112hp, compression ratio 8.5:1)
specifies "100/115 grade A\lgas"l
Fuel Grades. Since real octane ratings
are not known, the type certificate must
specify a grade of fuel. Since the fuet companies have forced upon the community a
single grade (100ll), the choice is limHed!'
It is probable Ihat the only engines in the
UK that actually require high technology
high octane lDOll Avgas are the t4 RAF
Shackletons powered by Rolls-Royce
"Grillons", as well as the few privately
owned Spitfires and Sea Furies.
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CRITICAL PARAMETERS IN
APPROVING MOGAS
Knock Testing. Tests run by the BGA at
manifold pressure 28.5" Hg, intake temp
+ 19°C, 1650rpm clearly demonstrate that
the Alredale engine is in no way knock·
sensitive to changes in fuel grade from
1OOll Avgas to BS 4040 "4 Star". Since the
majority of tug aircraft are fitted, wi.th f'ixed
pitch propellers, there is no way such engines can be operated at the BMEPs demons,trated in -these tests.
Vapour lockingNolatility. The critical
parameter is that of fuel temperature, and it
is well known for automotive vehicles to
"cook·up" and vapour-lock at any altitude.
Poor ventilation and inadequate screening
of fuel system pipe'lines, pumps, lilters etc
from the exhaust system, are rool causes.
Aircraft in-flight are not short of ventilation through the powerplant. lests have
shown that since the fuel' arrives at the
fi,re-wall at much the 'same (ambient) temperature t-hat it leaves the fuel tanks, then
any heat rise must be gained within the
power-pta'nt zone, through the short
pipeline (heavily lagged for fire-resistance),
through the fuel-pumps, and above all, in
the carburettor itself. Since in the maj,ority
of lighl aero-engines 'from USA sources,
the carburettor is bolted to the engine
sump which ,contains some two gallons of
oil al (say) 9OCC, it is from this source that
in-flight heal rise will occur. With in-flight

flow-rates seldom below 5gph (cruise) and
8gph (take-of(), a fuel temperature in
excess, of 30°C has not yet been measured.
Ground "soak" temperatures of 39°C have
been recorded, but this heat is soon dissipated Qnce fresh roel is lIowing after
start-up.
Tl'lerefo-re the critical vapour tocking
fuel temperature of 45v C (for high votaWity
fuel and 50"e ler low volatility fuel) are
never likely to be attained in typical instalrations in the UK. The flange. of Reid Vapour Pressures tested are between 7.0 and
lOpsi.
LeacJ Content. Because of enyironmen,tal
pressures the lead content of MOGAS is
being reduced and is already below that 01
AVGAS. Spectographic oil analysis comparisons between four aircraft powered by
the same variant of lycoming 0-360 engines, three on AI/GAS, one on MOGAS
demonstrates that whereas the AVGAS aircraft clock-up more than 1000 parts of lead,
the MOGAS sample reads out at 884 parts.
This feature is suppo,rted by widespread
reporls of less plug fouling and lower
Mag-drops on all MOGAS powered aircraft.
Carb-Icing. The BGA tests have demons·,
trated that the carb choke-temperat ure
may be lower, by some rc, on winter grade
MOGAS (RVPlO.2). However, his in no way
varies the capability of a conventional hotair system to provide the necessary degree
of protectlon. In partiCUlar, the Airedale
alternate air system does not produce a
measureable increase inl temperature, but
does demonstrate a negligible reduction in
dynamic pressure. No carb-icing has been
encountered so lar on MOGAS.
Water Content. There is probably not a
single motor-vehicle in tfie wnole world filted with fuel-tank water-drains. The majority of USA light aircraft are so equipped.
but very few UK designs have them. The
water that is likely to occur in aircraft is a
product of the "cold-soaked" airlrame
structure, after prolonged flight at altiotude,
acting as a condenser when high-humidity
'(warmer) air enters the tank at lower
altitudes. A secondary consideration is that
of draining out water Ihat has been pumped in!
Since very few motorists can recollect
cases of significant water contamination of
their cars over many years, and since the
accuracy of MOGAS dispensing pumps (as
checked by Weights and Measures
Departments), depends upon uncontaminated fuel passing through sensitive
metering equipment, then an adequate
tevel of fuelli/tration is an inherent part of
such equipment.
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There is therefore, no evidence to support a case for different standards of fuel
handling to those that are adequate for
automobi·!es.
Gum Deposits ("atves~. Since there is no
evidence that MOGAS derived "gum
deposits" effect the proper operation of the
whole gambit of petroleum powered nOnaero engines, there is no· evidence to make
a special case that it will do so on aewengines referred to herein.
Storage Stabilily. We know from e)(perience with Airedale G-AVKP, which lay dor-

marU with residual AVGAS in its tanks for
three years, that such "aged" AVGAS will
not support combustion. We have no evidence to show that MOGAS behaves differently. In either case the engine will fail to
start, or otherwise demonstrate, poor performance on the ground.
Rubbers and Sealants. With the introduction of 87 octane (leaded) fuel to DTO
230 in 1943, it was necessary to develop PR
(petrol resistant) fuel system rubberwear.
There is absolutely no evidence. tQ) indicate
that MOGAS will generate problem-sin this

area, whereas it is on reCord that high
aromatic AVGAS destroyed the tank sealant in Romanian built B-N "Islanders".
CONCLUSIONS
The tests completed to date, within the
parameters sea-level to 14 OOOlt and within
the ambient temperature range -4°C to
+ 21°C, have failed to demonstrate any factor which might lower airworthiness standards. On the contrary, the lower levels of
lead measured on MOGAS undoubtedly
contribute to lower levels of plug fOUling
and engine maHunction.
11:1

1981 Meeting of the International Gliding
Comm'ission
IAN STRAGHAN, BGA delegate to CIVV
The BGA chairman, Tom Zealley, and
myself attended the meeting of the Commission Internationalj de Vol a Voile (CIVV)
held at FAI HQ in Paris in March. This
account is a shortened version of the full
report that goes to the BGA Executive and
other relevant I8GA committees and
officials. Twenty-seven nations were represented at this meeting.
Competition Licences. It was announced
that the facility for "provisjonal'" sporting
licences had been withdrawn by FAI. Para
7.1.3 of the S.porting Gode (general section,
not the gliding version) should! therefore be
deleted. The implication ,to BritiSh pilots is
t!:lat any pilot wishing either to compete
abroad or to attempt record flights abroad
must ensure Ihat he has a current FAI
Competition Licence issued by the BGA
office.
New Sporting Code Section 3 Class D
(gliders). This had now beef'l issued by FAI
and was valid from Jan 1,1981. The BGA
office is in the process 01 issuing copies
and notes to all current British official
observers. Para 1.4.3 describes how it is
now possible to achieve 300 and 500km
triangles with none of the three points of
the triangle having to be the starl/finish
point. Clubs who had problems in fiHing in
the shape of triang'fes previously may now
be in a better position because they can
start "in the middle of a leg", the distance
to count being that round t!:le three rPs
only.
Another difference is that for distance
flights only, the declared departure point
and finish point may be remote from the
places of take-oU and/or landing. The
advantage of this may seem to be obscure
but since a Silver C distance does not
reqlJire an out-landing (para 5:2.1), ii can
now be achieved by a closed circuil task
such as an O/F! where the last leg is 50km
long. A 100km (total) OIR wilt' now count
for Silver C distance, provided the TP is
declared as a "remote start ,point" (the last
leg being 50km long and therefore satisfying the Silver C requirement for "a
straight distance flight of at least 50km).
Club Class Championship. There will be a
European Championship in South Germany from June 5-20, 1982. Club Class
rules are in the gilding section of the SportJune/July 1981

ing Code, para 7.4.1. The previous Championship were held in Sweden in 1979 and
Chris Rollings, John Glossop and Andrew
White represented the UK. A glider performanCe limit of about Club Astir (95% on
BGA handicap) was used in Sweden, but
there was discussion at this CIVV meeting
on whether the performance ·Iimit should
go up to, say, Std Cirrus and eqUivalent
(100% OA BGA list).

To hel:p pHo,ls flying abroad
The West German Gliding Association
will make proposals on this, and also on
whether handicapping will be used,
because the object of the Club Class ,is to
allow fair competition when flying the more
basic, easy to fly 9'liders typified in the past
by, say, the K-6E.
InternaUo,nal G.llder PI'lol's L1cel'1ce,
Minimum criteria for this licence were
agreed and were roughly similar to the
BGA Bronze C. The intention is that if .a
licence, approved world-wide under the
authority of FA' and CIVV, can be produced, it willl help pilots who wish to fly
abroad, although the production of up-todate logbooks and dual checks In the overseas country will of course stilt be required.
The detailed implementatiOlll of this by.the
BGA for BrWsh pilots .is yet to be worked
out, but could consist of the opportunity to
have an International licence (for a small
fee, regrettably) at the same time that a
pilot qualified for Bronze C or Silver C.
The provision of the licence would then
ease the path of anyone Hying abroad, and
in some coul'ltries might actually become a
requirement of their air law. The hope is
that in courrtries with legislation which at
present restricts flying by overseas pilots,
the standard licence may encQurage the
government aviation bodies to accept it as
a standard criterion for, sa\l". solo' flight by
foreigners.
1961 World Championships, Paderborn,
W. Germany.• Pt'anning is well advanced
and entries stand at 43 in the f5 Me'lre
Class, 35 in Standard but only 20 in the
Open Class. Thirty nations have so far
entered. There will be no "penalty tones"
round the TP observation zones, as il'i\ the
BGA rules, and pilots taking photos even

slightly outside the zone will be either disqualified or counted as "no control" at that
TP.
1983 World Cham'pionships, Gonzales
Chaves, ArgenUna. The Argentinian
delegation announced a change of airfield
10 Gonzales Chaves, 3730S 6OW, some
450km SW of Buenos Aires. Entry fee of
US$3700 per glider will include pilot, two
crew, one quarter of a team manager (!),
food, accommodation, transport of people
and glider to Argentina and the provision of
a retrieve car and petrol. The dates will be
Jan 9-14 for the practice and Jan .16-29 for
the Championship.
1981 Fem.iAlne EuropeaFl Championships.
Only 20 entries had' been received for this
even,t to be held from July 19-31 at
Mantes-Cherence, 60km NW of Paris. Clas·
ses will be 15 Metre and Stand'ard, entry fee
being Fr1Soo. Wo:nen, pilots with contest
experience, pl'ease urgently contact the
BGA office for fllll details.
1985 World Champt'onshlps. Australia had
prepared a most' comprehensive bid for
Senalla, 2QOkm NE of Melbourne, from Jan
13-26. Ital'y also submitted a full written bid
for Rieti, 80km NE of Rome for July 27August 11. The USS'R also announced that
the 'Soviet Aero Club hoped to be in a position to bid next year. A decision for 1985
will probably be taken by CIVV in 1982 and
applicants were asked to indicate whether
their bids would stand for fu,tureyears such
as 1987 or 1989, also whether organisers
would consent to run a Championship for
less than all three Classes at once (eg 15
Metre and Op'en/Standard, as British
Nationals is split at present) should the
Class structure be modified in future.
Excessive numbers of records. Staff were
worried about the vast number of records
that were possible and the man-hours
Involved in checking and recording. FAI
had over 100000 aviation records on their
books!, A plea was made to eliminate multi
seater and feminine categories and it was
also pointed out that now thal motor
gliders such as the Motor Nimbus exisl an
extra soaring record category for MGs
could be viewed as illogical. No decision
was taken but discussion will undoubtedly
take place later in both FAI and CIW. The
100km triangile record is also being c,riti- •
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cally looked at because so little soaring is
involved.
Lllienthal Medal. This is the highest award
of international gliding and for 1981 was
awarded to Hans Wolf who has been a
pillar of Austrian gliding since 1935.
CIVV Bureau. The Bureau (ie the president,
six vice presidents and secretary) was reelected with the exception of Fred
Weinholtz (FRG) who W<lS retiring. and Per
Weishaupt (Denmark) was elected to
replace him. Per is the chairman of the
CIW Motor Glider sub-committee and is
the longest serving delegate to CIW with
nearly 30 years' service.
Next Meeting. The next CIW will be on
March 26, 1982, and comments from BGA
members on sporting matters (ie Sporting
Code, badges and record policy, competitions etc) should be sent in the first
place to the chairman of the BGA Competitions Committee, clo BGA office. It is
particularly important that oflicial observers and cross-country pilots make their
views known on both how the 1981 Sporting Code is working and what changes
they would like 10 see to make soaring in
the UK and abroad more interesting.

~PIGGOTTS_
:--------

BRIAN WEARE

- -

GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Windcones -

Tel: Honlton 2940

manufactured in

Min. ot

Defence Hypalon. Polyurethene nylon and
Cambric. National & Advertising Flags and

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

Banners.
Flagpoles and Windsock masts.
Drogues made from easy to clean PVC
Nylon.

C of A OVERHAULS

PIGGOJT BROTHERS & CO LIMITED
5'0,,10'0 R,vers. °"90'. Essex CMS 9P J
Tel 0277 363262

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.FA APPROVALS

1 2 3

~

SUPPLIERS TO THE
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

Sal

VQl

a

SPECIAL OFFER

*

Barographs
Ultra small

*

Ultra light

TM62
TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4. 5 watts output. Size
Price
AEPLOGLE BAROGRAPH
Uses pressure sensitive paper for faultless record ing
Price £136 each inc. VAT plus £1.50 p&p
New 8 hour model available
Malnair Sports
Shawclough Road. Rochdale. Lancashire
Tel: Rochdale (0706) 55131

TIMBER AIRFRAME
SPECIALISTS
We have the largest stocks of

G.L.1 PLY
In the UK at the best prices
Also Grade-A Spruce

2Ya x 5 x 8%".

£210 plus VAT

TM.61 Glider Radio
Output 1.8 watts at 12.5 volts.
Size 2% x 2% x 7%" long,
up to 6 Channels, normally
supplied with 130.1 and
130.4, complete with handheld mike (or Swan-neck
boom mike, optional extra
at £201. speaker and wiring
harness.

Price £210 plus VAT

1000's of AN and AGS NUTS
and BOLTS

Tyres and Tubes
Oxygen bottles
Altimeters
Release rings etc.
Release. hook repair service
Phone 0302 57695
Ask June Fox for a Quote

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays. Repairs to wood. glass-fibre and steel tube
machines. Stocks of most materials for repairs and re·builds. Wide range
of instruments in stock. Barograph and A.S.l. Calibration.

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tting Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire Telephone Dunstable 62068

DONCASTER
SAILPLANES

U. K. Agents for rost and A. Schfeicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9. ()() am to 5.30 pm

Doncaster Airfield, 'So Yorks
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"8t.ACKWOOD'S" ON GLIDING
After appearing monthly for the best part 01
two centuries, Blackwoed's, the high class
literary magazine to which many fameus
authors contributeo, ceased publication
last December. It specially lavoured adventure stories, and this inCluded aviation once it had begull -and featured gliding
in two netable contributions. The first, published in Nov 1937, was "When the wind is
in the west" by R. S. 'Aattray, a veteran of
the Boer War and an anthropeloglst
specialising in I,he populations 01 West
Africa, to Which he would fly in his own
Moth from England.
In the mid 1930s me loo'k up gliding and"
having to lecture at both Oxford and Cambridge, lived between t,he two ne,ar Dunstable where he had a sliare in the Camb,ridge
2, a kind 01 hotted up Grunau 'Baby.
01 his 12 000 word article at least hall is a
sort of potted textbook on glid In9, starting
with solo bungy hops" befcrehe gets down
te his own two Silver C flights. Alter three
01 his intended live ho'urs over Dunstable
Downs he was tempted into a passing' cold
front cloud and finished up beside the Barnet bypass. On the, second he was deter.
mined to reach the east coast and, on
seeing at last a bright strea'k on tne 'horizon, shouted to himself "Thalassa,
thalassa,!" which was what the fo,rward
scouts of Xenophon's, army shouted when
it was struggling back to Greece after a
marauding expedition into Persia. ,Blackwood's 19th century rea,ders would have
understood the reference, but its 20th century editor thought fit to translate this into a
tame "The sea, t,he 'sea!"
Rattray landed at Bmnham on Crouch on
the private a'irfield of the Royal Corinthian
Yacht Club and, haviing arrived in the aerial
equivalent of a yacht, was hospitably entertained.
The second article is "Gliding with the
Germans" by Mar)' de Bunsen, published in
July 1940 and describing how she tOOK a
course at Grunau gliding school just before
the war. Among items she was ordered to
bring with her was "a tooth 9'lass" (whatever that is in German). Though already a
light aeroplane pilol, she had to take the
whole course, primary hops and all. Her
purpose, she wrote, was to :Iearn what
ordinary Germans were t/:1'inking at that
time, since the newspapers gave no clue.
She sees the funny side 01 lot all: The primary glider "looks like 'a compound of scaffolding and tea trays', and the Grunau type
hadl a strut going up from the nose to a
point above the pilot's head. to which the
pupil 'would generally cling' with the grip 01
a drowning man' ". Her conclusion is that
"gliding is the finest game imaginable".
A.E.S.

WO~LD GliDING CHAMPIONSHIPS -

PllDER80AN·HAXTEABERG. WEST GERMANY.. Moy 24.Juno 7. '981

PROVISIONAL ENTRIES AND PREVIOUS PLACINGS
No
IAR
AM

Pilol

Countr)lWld
T/Manager
ARGENTINA
l..Huljich

MA

AilZi. A.
Mattan6. A.
Riera. J.
Reinoso, M.

Zl
'&3
C6
106

HAmmert•. H.
Hammerle, A.
H.ggenmuller, Ft
Schubert. A.

AUSTRIA
H. Werner

78

Stoufts. H.

76

B'uek.ns. M.

BElGIUM
H. Mojet

AJ

AR
G8

HuybrechU:, E.
8ourgard,.p.

CANAOA

SR

Aadic, S.

AU

Urbina', A.

CHILE
Unul.. Meier

Matouselc. F.
Bruneclcy. M.

KX
C7

!<lye, S.
Hansen, M.

CC

VAvra. J.

St.pan.le, J.

IH
MK

Panlcia, A.
Kuitlinen. M.

MA

~silcainen.

TU

Uol!. T.

SG
FL
SM

Chenell'0Y. G.
Ragot. r:.
Schroeder. M.

LS·'

ASW-20
ASW-20

ASW.19
1

1

A.5chre't.,

LS·'

v.nlu:~W"9B
Mjni"Nimbus
Mini-Nimt)us

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
M. Heinik

LS·4
l5-4
ASW-20
ASW-20

FINLAND
A.Oks.

,'RANCE
M. Vergnleres
Venlus A

A_n1el, J.

GT. BRITAIN
M. Carlton

Nimbus 3
Venlus
ASW·20

GREECE
M. Anlhimos

DG·,OO

34

Innes. D.

GUERNSEY
5heil.lnnes

NIM8US 2C

58
NL
MS
MM

Sedan,IB'.
Pare. D.
Musters, C,
Schuil. G.

HOLLAND
N. ""an Geuns

Ht
H2
H3

Kassai, B.
PetrOczy. G.
Papp, S.
Polonyi. K.

HU"GARY
J. Penlz

8rigliadori. l.
Perotli, N.
Colombo, V.
Gavazzi, M.

ITALY
P. MoraUi

82
IX

LS·4
"'5W-T9
ASW-20
ASW-20

JA

Enya, J.

J"'PAN
5. faketus.

ASW·20

GE

Geil;len. A.

WUXEM8URG
N. lucchini

ASW·20

VD

Timmermans. A.

NEW ZEALAND
F. Oesborough

ASW·20

LF
g.O
I:.E

!Kri5Iiansen. S.
Ronne5lad. E.
Maelum, H.
Bu'Iukin. 8.

"ORWAY
V. Halvor5en

Ribeiro. R.
Schull. G.
Bark. J.

PERU
G,5Chulz

BB +<..pka, F.
VI
Wi1ek. S.
K5 KJuk. S.
MH Muszczynski, H.

POLAI'lD
T. Aejniak

31

SOUTH AFRICA
B.5tevon$

66

Bradleiy. A.
Goudriaan. L.
¥. Niekerk. B.
Goudria.n. K.

ASW-19
ASW·20
A5W-17
ASW-11

/J>J
AA
"'l

d'Orleans-8orbon. A.
Anglad. Nielo, ....
lapel b. d'Quer05. A.

SPAIN
J. de I, Cuev8$

ASW·20
A5W-17
ASW·20

le

Andersson.IG.
Ax. G.
PerssoI1. 8.
Pettersson. A.

SWEDEN
L. Pennll

INiethspach. H.
Obris1, B.
Schullhess. A.
O"swald, M.

SWITZERLAND
H, frehnitf"

11<

21

11
V6
X7
6A

BE
AS

51'5
11

Ni

Green., 8.
$Iriedieck, K.

VW Gim.mey.

I".

'985

19-R
7-R

'().oS

29-R

44--5

'-R
1I1·S

29-()
3O·S

2t~

28-0
'().oS

9·0

18-0

4-()

38-S

37·S

5-S(,63/~~:~i

46-S

3O·S

27-S

44·0
('6Ii/17·S)

21-0

3D-R
31-A
45·S

9-S

17·0
1l-R

13·0
23·S

43·S

22·5

17·0

8-0

,4·S

1-0
4-0

1·0
'8·0

23-R

43·A

6-0

7·S

4·S

32-S

LS·4

ASW·198
ASW-20
ASW·20

'2·S

26·0

3O-S

9-5

17-$

'·S

10-R

23·5

5-R

34·S

17·0

6-S

22-S

Std Jantar 2
S1d Janlar 2

14-S

20·0

17-0

Janlar .28
Jantar 28

ASW·20

LS-4

USA

J. Brittingham

Butler, R.

OP
33

Paselschflik, O.
Rukass, A.

USSR
r. Kovalev

MG
61
YY

GIOckl. H.
Peler E-G
Ganlenbrink. 8.
Holighaus, 1<.

WEST GERMANY
K. Ahrens

2·S
19-5

7·S

18-0

22-0

27·5
LS·'

ASW·20

OB

xx

1968

17·0

14-S
LS·4
LS·4
LS-4

Avgerino5. C,

SX

14·0

ASW·20
ASW-20
G/F·304

25

pg

27-S

1

Filchett.8.

pp

9-0

'3·0,

1().0

Spreckley. B.
Oall';5, A-.

Bl

1,3-5

1.S-0

A5W·198
ASW·198

19

4'1

~3-A

Nimbus 28
'Nimbus ~8

59
80

Hot

3.·S

ASW-20

M.

lee, G.

,().S

PREVIOUS PLAC,NGS
'97'
'972
1970

'·S

ASW·20

Sorensen. 0

Pedersen, J.

26

Ventus A
ASW-20
Nimbus 2

DENMARK
M. Petersen

JE

JFlI

LS·'
LS-'

1976

00-200

Sears, P.
Carpenter, J.
Werneburg. H.
Werneburg, U.

A1
...t
AX
AY

19,78

Nimbus 2

BRAZIL
H. +<risch

W2
VX

Sld
15M

ASW·20
ASW-20

'0'011 Sch.fthausen, C.
Soares Filho, fI.
Widmer.J.
Junqueira" C.
52

Open

15-R
5·S
26·R

20-0

35·S

'5-S

28·S
35·S

]3·S

3-S

3-S

18-()

3·0

1

Mioi·Nimbus
Mini-Nimbus
Std Janlar 2
Std Janlar 2
Jantar 28
Jantar 28

,lI-S

LS-4
'DC·200
V.ntus A
Nimbus 2

8·0

3-{)

24-0

25-0

14-5

16-5

'9-5

26-5

3·R

9-0

11-5
7·0

l-()

'5·0

13·S

26-0

12·0

29·0

13·0

24·S

40·S

9-S

9·S

7·S
\6-R

LS-4
A.SW·20
ASW·20
ASW-17 (23m)

3-S

17·S

11·0

Std Jantar
ASW·20
ASW·20
LS·3A

3-S

2·R
12·0

5-0

6·R
2-0

17-S

,2·S
9-S
20-0,
('63/19·0, '56/855, '54/4T5)

lAK-'2
LAI(-12

LS·4
ASW·20
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3

5-()

YUGOSLAV'A
(Symbols. O_Open, S ... 5tandard, R .15m, 5 ..... Slngle·seater,

Ts;Two-seater).
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Club
News
Copy and photographs for the Auglilst.September issue of S&G should be sent to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB I 4NH, tel 47725, to arrive not later than June 16 !Ind for the October·November Issue to arrive not later than August 11.
April 15, 1981
GILLlAN BRYCE·SMITH

AVON SOARING CENTRE (Bidford Airfield)

BUCKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield)

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth Airfield)

Dave Harris went solo in March and our
proprietor, Ralph Jones, ,gets selto defend his
Nationals Open Class tilfe in May.
Casual visitors are welcome, whether glider
owners or in search of something to fly. A Std
Cirrus has now joined our Libelle.
D,J.C.

We had' I,ittle flying in February and March.
due ,to bad weather, however a few members
went to Portmoak in March wnere Dave Mee
completed his Silver C with a duration.
Jeff Roberts and Mike lody .:et\ll'l1ed triumphant from their instructors' course to give
us quite a strong instructing team.
We are hosting the East Midland Regionals
from May 30-June 7.
T.C.M,

A SF-27 from Germany has joined our club
fleet as an improved replacement for the
Pirat. Winching is increasing in popularity
and our new twin drum winch should soon
be ready.
Airborne visitors to the site- should carefully check for cables on the ground or in the
air. If arriving in min-wind conditions, al'so
keep a good lookout for hot air ballJoons.
John Coleman, last year's runner-up in the
British Balloon Championship, is competing
in America this year with "Big T" the balloon
which operates out of F-Ius Bos.
. Mike Hunt, a founder member and a vicepresident, and his wife visited us recently
from South Africa. Mike will always be
remembered as the designer of Ollr ·two 60ft
long up and over hangar doors which have
stood the test of lime, despite the douDting
Thomases.
B.R.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
On the maiden flight of the LS-4, owned by
Steve Parker and Mike Taylor-Beasley, SIeve
contacted wave near Devizes and took it 10
12 OOOft.
Our Auster has had a lengthy C of A and
even Roger Slade, our eng,ine filter who has
done all the work on Ihe power plant, was
delighted when il started on the first swing.
Work conlinues on the hangar roof and
because our lenders were successful we are
now tenants of a good part of the grass area
of the field. Thanks are due to Richard
Grundy, our secretary, for this achievement.
We look forward to seeing a large number
of vintage gliders for the May Day weekend.

J.L.
BORDERS (Milfield)
JiOlOlY Hogarth, a founder member, resigned
as vice-chairman at the AGM in February and
John Marshall is filling the vacancy. A new
trophy donated by the chail,man, Alan Urwin,
for the longest flight from Milfield was presented to Andy Penswick for a 14 OOOf\ climb
in wave before gliding to PortOloak.
JiOl Shepherd now -has Gold height to go
with his recently acquired Silver height.
We are looking forward to the Northumbria
GC's visit when il Is hoped they will bring
their tug to give us some aerotow experience.
AJ.B.
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
A new Astir Club is arriving this month as a
replacement for the Skylark 4. Our treasurer,
David Barker, reported a moderate'ly successful year fillancially att,he AGM on March
14 when senior officers were returned for a
further year.
We have installed a food dispenser and
microwave oven in the clubhouse so that
hot meals should be available al any time.
There are plans to ex tend our 110rth hangar
to enable tug overhauls and maintenance on
site after the introduction of new legislation.
R.A.R.
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (Cambridge and
Duxford)
Ted Lysakowski was a guest at our annual
dinner in March and also at our last winter
lecture the evening before when his advice on
competition flying was much appreciated.
T.rophies were presented at the dinner to
Steve Long/and, Sigfrid Neumann and David
Guest.
An ASW-17 .and ASW-20 are recent
acquisitions of club syndicates, John Glossop's 17 replacing his Kestrel 19.
New year instructors' courses have been
successful for Janet and David Gamell who
already look after the rota using a computer
cleverly programmed to cater for personal
preferences on days, times, etc.
NB. Don't fl¥ into Duxford on the airshow
days - June 14, August 2, September 6 and
October 4. It's always a good idea to find out
if we are operating by contacting the tower on
Cambridge 833961 At all times land on the
strip south of the IUnway and keep your circuit to the south.
P.E.B.

CONNEL (Connel Airfield)
Our mountainous terrain suited us well when
a mountain wave system established itself
over our site. Flying in strong (in in excess of
IOkt at times our Swallow reached 12 000f1
with the CFI aboard. Frequent systems are
seen in our area, particularly in east winds.
With our reverse pulley, fabricated by our
club engineer from a car front wlrlee( and stub
axle ex the local dump, we are obtaining
higher launches to increase our chances in
wave aIld thermals.
Several Portmoak pilots enjoyed a hill
soaring and thermal Sunday last month
despite three inches of snow on the previollls
day.
R.R.

CRANFIELD (Cranfield Airfield)
Work began on cladding our new hangar just
before Christmas and was completed after
only eight weekend's work. It was interesting
to note those who do great things in gliders do
not necessaJily get on as well when confronted
with a' ladder to climb! We are now awaiting
the delivery of the doors and are looking to
complete the whole structure by earty May,
then we can start to consider the installation
of power, lights, etc.
At the end of March we were all shocked
and saddened by the sudden and untimely
death of Ron Dodd. Ron will probably be
best remembered not only as pilot who shared
his knowledge and enthusiasm with younger
and less experienced members of the club but
also when we were putting the roof on the
hangar lasl win'ter when work waS complete
he would come around with "something" to
liven up the coffee. We and Dunstabfe have
lost a valued friend and member and we
extend our sympathy 10 his family.
Organisation of the task week is well in
hand. Tlrle Silene trophy was WOR Ihis year by
Derek Kilcoyne (Cirrus 129) and presented to
him at the AGM.
D.P.S.
DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)
Spring thermals are with us and most of our
visitors have had some soaring, although
wave days are scarce. Our hangar roof has
had a much needed r.epainl-ollr thanks to all
who helped. The new clubhouse foundations
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

have now been concreted, and by the time
this is pJinted, the masonry work should 'have
been compl'eted by Lemmy Tanner and his
"press gallgs". Visiting carpentry experts
will be more than welcome on non-flying days
this summer.
J.R.B.
DERllY & LANCS (Camphill)
We have had lots of flyililg, as the weather
continues to be kind once morning fogs have
cleared. Fred Neal, Nigel Hill and Stumt
Macarthur have gone solo, Stuart as a result
of our first ,full club week (our thanks to CFI,
John Humpherson, for both organising and
doiJ'lg most of the instructing).
We note with pride and pleasure that our
club president, Basil Meads, has recei,ved
further rccogni.lion for his many years' service to the gliding movement. (See BGA
News.)
S.G.
DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
A farmer has agreed to the use of several
fields for field landing practice. As they are
some distance from the site we shall benefit
from road and aerotow retrieves to keep our
wits in trim.
Some members have just returned frem
Portmoak with indifferent flying results,
except for loe Watt (K-8) and son Colio (K-6)
who kept each other company on their five
hours. Colin subsequently completed his
Bronze C.
After earlier disappointments with ,the
Sports Council, our grant came through and
we now have a K-D with Finnish ,registrations,
Our first task week starts on June I with
places available on lIte second task starting
on August 17. A sixth course week has been
fitted in for early August to cope with
demand.
LD.K.
OONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)
Jack Sharples has stepped down as Cfl after
four years' of sterling service (and a lot or
wOrl;ying on our behall). Mel MOrris is taking
over and they both have Qur thanks and best
wishes.
The Northern league held a meeting here
in March when the rules and groups of clubs
were agreed. We are flying against Trent Valley, Derby & Lancs, Newark & Notts and

MtOLANO REGIONAL
GLIDING COMPETITION
will be held
at Husbands Bosworth
on

July 11th to 19th 1981
Applications please to:

I. C. WOODHOUSE, Main Street
Frolesworth, LuUerwc>rth, Leics
Telephone: Leire (0455) 202366
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Humber GCs. The first meeting is in May at
Kirton in Lindsey.
The early season weather has been abysmal
with only odd soarable exc,eptions, but Nev
Spencer managed tne first field landing of the
year (for the third year running) at Bently,
almost 3km. The motor glider fuselage was
recovered in March. Unfortunately it was
damaged in a field landing two weeks ago but
should be fiying again in July.
E.T.R.

,neW chairman. Various awards were presented: Peter Smarl gained the ilils'trudors'
cup, Alan Hall H'le Geol~f Cork memorial trophy for the longest night and our eFl, Peter
Wilby, won the Club Ladder trophy and the
trophy for the fastest time round the club
100km triangle.
Congratulations also to our newly qualified
instructors, Tristran Llewelyn-Jones and
John Ballance.
V.H,

DUBLIN (Gowran Grange)

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield'

Our new 180hp Super Cub has done nearly
2300 launches in its first I1 months. Our new
sile, 30 miles from Dublin, is a licensed grass
airfield and the owner has leased us space to
build a hangar.
Wally Gahan crossed the l'ake early on the
morning of January 4 to gain his five hours on
,the Lackenlidge, five miles [r,orn the site.
L'lst August Dan Begley (Phoe'bu,s) completed
250 of a 300km triangle, Ihe nearest anyone in
the club has go,t to Diamond goa'l in recent
years. His wife, Cecily, has her instructor's
rating and won the Club Ladder trophy, contributing heavily te the club's 1500km crosscountry total.
T.A.W.

Early spring turned north-easterly beasterly
and there wasn't the usual good wave, In
January Tony Maitland lidge soared the Mini
Nimbus O!R to Ludlow yia Leintwardine and
Downton CasHe in a 20kt northerly, a distance of 36km with a 2000f,t high point. This
Irip hasn't been done before.
On February 17 Da\ie Carson (resident
instructor) wave sQared the Falke to I1 200ft
using only 'two engine units. The Twin Astir
went to 10 OOOft three times giving John Bast'in, Dave Falls and Graham Mason invaluable advanced lraining.
John Warbey spent three weeks at Sebring,
Florida and said "Splendid people, cheap
power flying reasonable pliced gliding, grotty
weather." He had cross-country clearance
but no c,ross-country conditions.
Bruce Hunter has a DG-IOOG Std ISm
arriving ,in the autumn, the first in the country, for a syndicate with Les Kaye and
Graham Mason. John Hunt. chairman, spent
14 months rebuilding a K-6cR which he flew
on April 4. Adrian Howley has converted to
the K-8.
Tony Greatrix organised our first club dinner for ages which was a great success with
Justin Wills as guest speaker.

DUNKESWELL (Dunkeswell Airfield)
Our two-seaters, resplendent in their new
spring livery were put to good use by Alan
George, who went solo, and Brue Bint, who
(ound the fi.rst spring IhermaL Congratulations to LesBaskwell on completing Bronze

C.
Weekend CQurses are in progress and the
holiday courses are well booked.
Changes in clubhouse management have,
sadly, included the departure of Don Wilson
and Richard Brooks whose hard work and
tremendous service on the catering front have
been greatly appreciated,
C.B.
ESSEX '(North Weald)
The new Super Cub is proving a great asset.
We have had a few winter weekend trips to
the tong, Mynd and the annual pilgrimage to
Aboyne resulted in a number of Gold heights.
The clubhouse redecoration is progressing
well, ,thanks to Brian Murphy and his team.
Our thanks a'lsoto Peter Manly and his helpers in the workshop where one K-8 has been
recovered and the K-13 is at present having a
wing recovered. This will pUI the dub tleet in
fine fettle to face the soaring season which,
according t{;rumou,r, could fall on a weekend.
Our congratulations to Eddie KifI' and
Keith Martindale on going solo.
M.N.
ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
Our first soaring day of the year was February 21 when sev.eral members achieved' hourlong nights. Since then there has been vhtually no tlying due to bad weather.
Eric Richards, chairman for five years, resigned at our AGM on March 22 - he is now
an honorary member. GeotT Thurlle is ,our

R.P.
HIGHLAND (Dallachy)
After a disappointing start to 1981 with many
non-tlying weekends and far too little wave,
the first thermals arrived early in March and
Colin Dewhursl (Diy 28) flew Silver distance
and height, though unfortunately his barograph failed.
We congratulate Colin Dewhurst on being
allowed to renew his instructor's rating,
which eases our instructor shortage, and Alan
Clark on going solo.
Edinburgh University GC sent their K-13
and seven members up from April 4-11 for
I'heir usual Easter visit - the best week ever
with seven full fiying days, four of tllem soaring days when flights of two hours or more
werec-ommon. Of their members, Bl'uce
Greer went solo and gOI a Bronze leg on his
third solo night and two of their early solos
were checked out for our di.flicult site. Our
CFt devised a lookm milk rUIl for post Silver
C pilots which he completed in just OVer
S5min in the Astir to prove it could be done.
AI our annual dinner on April 10, a rousing
success, awards were presented to Jim Tail,
our CH for winning the Club ladder with
over 30oopts; t.o .Ionn Macfarlaflc and
Stephen Sinclair for a heigh,t gain of B OOOft
,in the Bodan (a new club Iwo-seater record)
and to GeHy Robson, ,our assistant Inspector,
the CFII's trophy in recognitioIl of Ihe Ire131

FLOW TECHNOLOGY 2000 LTO

AMCO LTD

A selection from Clur present stock:
1. Strong LoPo parachute ... the best gliding parachute
there Is ... tlhe best Clubs ·are re-equipping witn it.
2. Ferranli Mk.6.H. HQr,izon with Supermiser Inverter. The
best horizon with the fastest erection for competition
cloud flying.
3. Sperry HL9E Horizon, with Supermiser Inverter. The lowest power consumption combination there is - only 0.7
amperes running on 12' 'lolls.
4. Power-Sonic Gel Cell Batteries - the best !!lel cell battery
for your glider - no risk of corrosion damage.
.
5. Dittel FSG 40S. 720 channel radio ... rapidly establishing
itself as 'the' glider radio. Near or far, you gel the best
communication with DiUel.
6. AVIONIC GS 500. Air Data Computer for competition flying. The GS 500 is be.ing used by all the Scandinavlan
Teams in the World Championships.
7. Pressure Demand Oxygen Systems. The best system for
high altitude flying. We stock regulators, masks and cylinders.
8. Wil'1ter Variometers. The fastest mechanical variometer in
general use. We stock large and small dial units with and
without speed to fly rings.
9. Lasl but nolleast ... Winter Barographs ... 'The' gilding
stand'ard. 12K, 2, 4 or 10 hour rotation, smoked foil.
Upto ·the end of June please reply to
126 Welham Road, Mahon, N. York' (Tel: 065324691
We shaH be moving south within t.he next month.
Our new address will be

581 FISHPONDS ROAD; BRISTOL
We wll<l arrange .for mail to be forwarded and we look forward
to offerir'lg an even better service when we are established in
our new address.

AVIATION ELECTRONICS
Also available the
following car sets
supplied on 130.4
and 130.1:

•
Pye Olympic
£330
Pye Motaphone
£140
Pye Westminster
£175
AMCO GS GLIDER RADIO
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

GEC RC666
£175

6 channel capability
130.4 and 130.1 fitted as standard
2 watts output
Optional front or rear microphone socket
Low power consumption
Size - 2W' x 2Vo" x 7"
Supplied with hand held microphone
Boom microphone available ·if reqUired
Meets latest CAA specification

•
All C.A.A.
approved
and include
VAT

PRICE £190.00 Inc. VAT
AMCO (Burton~on·Trent) Lld

Pool SI, Church Gtesley. Burton-on·Trent DE11 BEE
Tel: ~urt0n-on·Trent{02831212920 (evenings)

SAILPLANE/GLIDER/AIRCRAFT
The World Famous

CAMBRIDGE
VARIOMETER SYSTEMS

INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

and the

tRVING TOTAL ENERGY
UNIT
£9.55 inc VAT + SOp p&p

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGHAM 8S 6NV

are available from

•

SOUTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTO.

RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALIFICATION

LASHAM AIRFIELD
ALTON. HANTS

SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359
Telephone: 021-692-1245
Telex: 335142
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mendous amount of work he has put in to
keep our 'fleet flying.
After muc'h stalling, the District Council
have at last renewed our planning permission,
bUI for two y,ears only: they are stili hoping to
attract a large-scale industry onto our site, so
"Keep Dallachy Undesirable" will have to be
our 1'980s motto!
R.E.T.
INKPEN (Thruxton Airfield)
We welcome visitors as we now have a full
time tug pilot and instructor. We have completed our first week of sev,en-day flying
which will continue until September.
The first of our IS-28s is being used for
advanced dual trai,ning - om plan is to use
one of them for dual cross-country experience. We have been able ,to cope with many
air experience nights and ha\le an encouraging
number of new members, botb ab-initio and
experienced,. Amongst the latter, Les Dawson will strengthen OUl' leam of instructors.
P.B.
KEN'r (CbaIlock)
Despite t,he wind and rain we !lew throughout
the winter and spring. John Bailey went solo
and John Reeves got a Bronze leg off our new
winch.
We bought an immacu'late K-8 from Germany which is a Ipopular, soarable replacement for the Swallow, now pensioned otT into
a loving syndicate within t,he club.
We are pleased that after a three year battle
with the local council and other sundry
bureaucrats, our chairman, Tom Rudge, has
permission for us to fell an area of trees adja.
centto the southern boundary of the airfield.
This should mean safer tow outs, shorter
landings and eventually, when the regrading
has been completed, a longer airfield.
The March expedition to Portmoak hit disappointing weather although Hugh Colton
managed five hours OR a marginal: (jay.
At the AGM on March 28 John Bailey, Jill
Hoye and Alan Smith were voted on to the
committee, Gavin McGuireis now sec,retary
and Caroline Bunyan has taken over as social
secretary from Jeneue Gardiner. We thank
Jenette and retiring committee. members
Helen Tyler and Roy Hubble for all their hard
work.
J.H.

LONDON (Dunslable)
The weather has not co-operated recently and
flying has usually been poor. Numbers were
swollen by our friends from the Essex Club
for Brian Spreckley's talk on cross-country
l1ying. The first club 'task sel on, March 28 was
a modest sounding 66km triangle but there
were only two completions. We have better
hopes of our forthcoming "Easter Comp."
The only points on the club ladder so far
have been earned by Brian Wise at Aboyne;
but Colin Cl'use and Ron Page have followed
him up there, seekin.g Diamonds.
Members were saddened to heaF that Ron
Dodd died from a heart allack al the end of
March and our sympathies go to his family.
F.K.R.
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MARCHING TON (Marchington)

OXFORD (RAF Weston-on-the-Green)

All the privately ow.ned fleet has returned to
the 'site after their Cs of A in various sheds,
barns, garages and lounges, plus a Mosquito
and a Dart.
A bulldozer has been clearing further areas
of the site and has made numerous piles of
uprooted trees and bushes creating a seventh
heaven for the clubs' pyromaniacs. One or
two pilots have even been seen setting light to
these piles and then scrambling into their gliders in the hope of using their own personal
therma'ls.
S.D.B.

The renovated clubroom will be open for Easter after three months' 1)f effort, mainly by a
small team of members. Previously it was a
disgrace but has now been properly waterproofed, given a suspended ceil,ing, new wall
coverings and furniture. st,orage heaters and.
of course, the bar. Since lhe building is rented
we were able to do this only after lengthy
discussions with the RAF.
We have a task exchange with Aquila GC
over Easter here at Weston and two
weekends later on at Hinton. The parachutists here have agreed to give us !V2hrs of uninterrupted launching on each task day, and this
is a symptom of our improving relationship
with them. They have encrO<lched on ,our end
of the hangar but Ihat was half-expected now
that the RAF Chilterns' gliders are no longer
here.
Club finances are also beginning to
improve. Local advertisements in early spring
brought in a steady stream of customers for
experience flights and we have taken on quite
a number of new members. !n addition we
have saved over £500 this year on insuring the
club fleet (five aircraft) by merely shopping
around. Club treasurers please note.
The latest arrival is a Std Cirrus (873)
owned by Phi I Hawkins and chairman John
Giddins. Astir 914, damaged last August, is
still out of action at the time of writing, having
been the subject of argument between owners, insurers and repairers over who was paying for what. It's a long complicated story but
the moral is clear - don't bend your glider!
But if you do, have an independent check carried out on the repairs.
P.H.

MIDLAND- (Long Mynd)
February and March gave good trarnrng
weather and we are now looking forward to
the arrival of our first club K-21.
The trophies were presented at our annual
dinner and dance. Tony Crowden, Addie
Brierley and Jle,ff Rowson each collected two,
whilsl Charles Wingfield, John Stuart,
"Mac" MacArtlilur, Malcolm Allan and
Chris Alldis won one apiece and Bob Scarborough bagged three.
Peter Salisbury was awarded the Maxam
trophy for his long and much appreciated service as winch driver.
J.S.
NORFOLK lTibenham)

RATTLESDEN (Rattlesden Airlield)

Our pan of Norfolk seems to hav.e more than
its share of military aviation so wer'e glad to
visit Lakenheath and Woodbridge USAF
bases and to discuss the traffic problem with
some of their pilots. Our thanks to Eric Ratc1iffe and Dave Page for organising the trips.
It was interesting to learn that the American
equivalent of Craflwell does some of its training on gliders.
Our red K-13 has been stripped down and
renovated Iby members. The soaring season
.g ot off to an encouraging start WIth good
nights 'by Mike Walson (Astir) on April 9 and
M. Haynes (K-6) on April 12.
We wish our tugmaster, Eric Titman; a
speedy recovery after his operation. Those
not going to Portmoak on the annual wave
hunt are running the aRnual open day at Robin
Combes's fish-farm.
M.T.R.L.
OUSE (Rufforth Airrleld)
I was hoping to repon 'that the airfield was
now ours but the sale has been delayed yet
again and at present there is no indication of
the new sale date.
We have entere~ the Northern league and
following his month's gliding (and spider spotting) in Australia, Barry Lumb is organising a
ladder competition.
S.R.L.

We made use of the few good days recently
and congratulate Dave King and Charles
P,ortway on compieting their Bronze Cs, Pau'l
Steggles on his Bronze leg and Mick Arnold
on going solo.
Our thanks to Paul Keeble and Co for their
hard work in compleling fhe two concrete
runs up and into our hangar which were, much
needed. Rob Smith and Mick Arnold, group
equipment officers, have totally transformed
our abused .Iwin-drum winch into a gleaming
power pack. They now intend building a
twin-drum winch from scratch having already
obtained the engine .
We are sad at Ihe loss of our T-21, pensioned off after a heavy landing. With the K-7
having a major overhaul this means we are
without a two-seater at the moment.
R.W.
SOUTHOOWN (Storringlon)
Following the arrival of a privately owned
Sport Vega we had the demonstrator with us
for extended club trials and it was highly
recommended by pilots of a wide experience
range.
There were no committee changes at the
AGM. The trophy for height went to John
Frampton; for distance and League I to
Angus Buchanan; for League 11 to Ria Ward
with Roger Combes winning the new David
Knight trophy.
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We are interested in building a winch for
our rather short field and would welcome
recommendations from any clubs with recent
experience. Please wtite to John Ward, cia
Southdown GC, Storrington, Sussex.
B.A.B.
SOUTH WALES (Usk)
As always we are indebted to our inspectors,
'Peter Storey and Dennis Bryan, for the club
fleet Cs of A. Our new winch, being buill by
Lyn Everrilt, is nearly finished now .that a
vital part has been cannibalised from a fire
engine.
Two special awards were made at the
annual dinner. Dave Rowlands received the
trophy for the most immaculate circuit into
the wrong fitdd and Lyn Everritt the award for
his navigational abilities - "what goes up and
doesn't get back."
Evening flying is now well undenvay and it
is hoped to improve the effectiveness of lIbinitio training.
P.A,C.
STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
Arthur Lowel'ls, our past. CFI. gave about 12
members experience of flying the BG A Twin
Astir during two very successful weekends.
We have-recently acquired a portable petrol
generator for £175 so we can now do our welding in the hangar ,or on the field. Our refurbished K-13 is 'back and attracting new memo
bel's.
At the AGM it was decided that subscriptions and flying fees should not be increased
for 198112 in an effort to maintain present
membership and attracl newcomers,
Our winter social season finished with a
film night which included the excellent BGA
film "Dawn Flight".
There are two club courses in May for
normal club /lying and for cross-countries.
We start our Wednesday evening flying for
visitors in May with Friday evenings for club
members.
T()ny Boyce commissioned a sign in
wrought iron based on Lh~ World Championship emblem which has been installed near the
site entrance.
P.F.
STRATFORD ON AVON
(Long Marston Airfield)
I t is a slow stal'l to the season with reyenue
and launches down on las! year. though membership is very healthy. We have a promising
programme of air eXPerience evenings and
still have a few vacancies on four holiday
courses in June/Juty.
Al t,he AGM in March Andy Coffee retired
as c.hairrnan after M'2yrs and was presented
with a camera and inscribed card signed by
members ,in· apprecialion of his invaluable
service dating back to .the old Worcestershire
GC at Bickmarsh. Mike Coffee handed over
the 'treasurership to John Shipston - thanks
Andy and Mike. Peter Candy was elected
chairman an~ Gary Print is eFI. Martyn
Davies won t,he Club Ladder p.ot, with other
trophies going to Chris Roberts for most
,promise and Ray Hopkins for best flight in a
club aircraft.
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Increased non ,flying activities on the airfield, plus parachuting and light aircraft, creates, addilional hazards at weekends. All visiting pilots ,please note that landings are strictly
prohibited when drag me·et,ings are in progress
and extreme caution must be exercised at all
times..
H.G.W.
STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven Airfield)
Unfortunately we say goodbye ,(0 our CFI,
George Piggot, who has moved south of ,the
border. We wish hinl all the best and thank
him for his unselfish service during ,the past
year.
This season could see our remaining
instructors working very hard and if there are
any assistant or full Cat instructors who
would like to fly at our small friendly club we
wou'ld make you most welcome; just call on
035720235 any Sunday.
Our new Jaguar winch has made a few trial
launches with the Prefect, but until a pay-on
gear is devised, it will play second fiddle to
our reliable old bus.
The club Swallow will be returning to
Feshie in May in search of some badge
flights.
P.A.
SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)
It has· been the poorest spring in the Lasham
area for many years with incessant rain, gales
and hill fog ruining any prospect of soaring let
alone cross-country flying. Many of the club
stalwarls are yet to .fly or to be seen at
Lasham!
Regretlably prices have had to rise this year
largely due to an increase 'in insurance premiums and the increasing cost of glider
replacement. K-8 383 has been sold and when
K-6 313 goes a second Sport Vega will be
added 10 the fleet.
One bright spot in our otherwise dismal
scene has been Roy Pentecost's visit to
Aboyne with the Club Mosquito. His two
weeks in March produced 25hrs of enjoyable
flying with cloud bases of 6000ft and a little
wave.

C.L.
ULSTER (Bellarena)
There was excellent soaring in March and an
encouraging number of new faces. A surge of
constructional activity began in early April
with the finishing touches being put to the
hangar, the long-awaited loos are under construction and work has resumed on turning
our derelict cottage into a clubhouse.
The importance attached to getling
facilities below to match the standard of Ihe
soaring above was marked al the AGM by
our .enlarging the committee with a site and
buildings boss, Jim WaJlace being ejected to
the ,post. Other changes saw George Stewart
succeeding Bob Rodwell as secretary and jim
Weston, Billy Craig and Mervyn Farrell being
elected lreasurer, technical officer and safety
officerjtugmaster respectively..
On April 10 we mounted a special day's
tlying for VTV while BBCNII plans to devote
the larger part of a BBC I Sportsnight programme to our activities later in the year.
R.R.R.

WOLDS (Pocklinglon)

It is with regret that we r.eport the death earlier in the year of Roy Flude. Roy was a very
popular and hard work-ing member and will be
sadly missed.
Our two new winches are now in service
thanks to the efforts of several members led
by Les Cooper.
With task week.s, Hying weeks and Northern League it looks like being a busy summer.
At our AGM on AprilllO tlie retir,ing:committee members, Ave'lyn l3ennett and Pete
Myhill. were thanked for their .efforts.
H.N.
WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Booker)
We had all hoped that the IOOkm task completed by the pair-flying duo of Dave Watt
and Alisler Kay on February 11 would be a
good' omen for the season, but poor w.eather
,precluded all cross-country flying from
Booker in March for the first time in recent
memory, This has, however, left pleoty of
time for aspiring cross-country pilots to plan
future sorties with the aid of the "computerproduced·rO\Jte-planning-facility" in the
clubhouse. and if the execution lives up to the
planning we can look forward [0 a recordbreaking season.
We warmly welcome our new course
instructorsltug pilots, Mick Alexander and
Steve Tornlin. Super Cub G-CUBB has a new
180hp engine and will shortly join the fleet.
Finally, the eFl's load of bull (S&G, Feb,
p17) is steadily diminishing, much to members' r.elief, as we are not entirely sure about
the effect all this raw mea! may be having on
himl
A.C.

YORKSHIRE (Sutlon Bank)
The first thermals of the year were in February. A 150km trophy has been donated in

FLY
THE NORTHERN
REGIONALS
25th July - 2nd August
Maximum entry 40,
dividecj into two Classes
Entry fee £95 inclusive of
competilion tows
Super family site on the
North Yorkshire Moors
Enter now.

Details from:

The Secretary
Yorkshire Gilding Club (Pty) Ltd
Sutton Bank, Thlrsk
Yorks Y07 2EY
Note new telephone number
e845597237
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memory of Malcolm Sutherland and should
encourage the growing group of would be
pundits.
Our Cfl has recovered and resprayed the
Falke, now in GT version. with an electric
starter. Als-o following much work by lan
Stromberg on behalf of the TUlOr syndicate
we now possess what must be one of the best
Tutors in the country - complete with seethrough wings!
Our dinner-dance was a great success and
our lhanks to Bill Scull for being our guest.
There are still a few available places on the
holid:W courses.
W.R.B. and J.R.

Cllldrose Naval GC members afier Iheir mass parachule jump. see reporl vlllhe nexI page.

ANGLIA (RAF Waltisham)
A good start to the year was marred by bad
weather In March prolonging the time the airfield is waterlogged. Once we can use the
grass agail1 and the long run we may be able to
leach people to l1y in head winds.
Our chairman, Grp Capt Peter Gover, is
the first to so'lo this year - he also converted
to the K-4.
Four members just back from Aboyne
thank Alan Middleton for his hospitality ifnol
for his weather. As usual Gold height climb·s
were made by those wanling Diamonds.
Unfortunately we say goodbye to Mike
Parkin and thank him for his hard work as
officer I/C. Dave Harrison is taking over the
job.
Lastly our thanks to John Richardson and
Ron Jacksofl for their little present.
M.B.
BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)
Our congratulations to Jerry Odell and our
eFl, Tony Ctaf'ke, on Itheir Diamond goal
flights on our club expedition to the USA in
November (see p 113).
Janice Gaydon, Pat Pay ne, John Jioner and
Alan Quartely have gone solo, Alan soon
gaining two Bronze legs. Me! Dawson and
Dave Kelly completed their Silver Cs with
distance flights and Alan O'Fee and Jim
Walsh have 'become assistant Cats after a
course at Bicester.
We now have the two best winches in the
GSA thanks 10 our MT experts led by David
Pickles.
M.D.
BICESTER (RAFGSA)
I1 rained on WhitsunBush Jnr's 16th birthday
so he went solo the following day. Our congratulations also to John Armstrong, Colin
June/July 1981

Barnfather. Richard Lovell-Butt and Stu
Simpson on completing their instructors'
courSes in early April. AnotJler notable
achievement during the winter was Dino
lDean's Diamond height In the DG-100 at
Dishforth.
The switch to higher performance aircraft
continues. The Janus B has been replaced by
a C; "NoblJ.y·' Clark, Ken Hartley and Mike
Sandy have bought a Nimbus and Steve afild
Jackie Hymers are flying tifle Mosquito here.
Our best !light 10 date was in the Janus in
mid-March when Terry Joint and a passenger
were launched into what he considered w be
primary wave off the Cotswolds. They broke
off the climb alII OOOft in 3kl and new round
a 100km.
11'1 April we said farewell and thanks to Tim
Oulds of the Centre staff and are sure his
many friends in the RAFGSA join us in wishing him a happy retirement.
J.W.

CHILTERNS (RAF Halton)
The RAF Sports· ParachlJ<tists severdy hampered our launch rate last year at Weston-onthe-Green and membership and flying hours
dropped almwingly. RAF Hallon has proved
to be our salvation. We settled in at the endof
last August and have gained many new members. The RAFGSA has improved the fleet
by swopping om K-18 for a Sport Vega, our
K-4 for a K-7 and topped us up with an Astir.
Hahon is under a ridge of the Chiltern
Hills which works splendidly for much of the
time. Hours and launches are booming and
February 4 saw our first durations. Grp Capt
Truelow, RAF Halton's Station Commander,
got his five hours in the K-8 and Martyn
Spence his in the Astir. lan Trench flew two
Bronze legs the same day.
At the AGM Rosemary Nicholls presented
the club with a splefildid miniature barograph
which she had bought out of the proceeds of
two years' hard work in keeping us well fed
after flying. Mick Mahon got the Member of
the Year award, Hob Spiller the CFI's trophy
and Nei! Edmunson the Aspirants trophy.
Frank Wilson is now eFt, Nick Nicholls his
deputy and Jock Manson is .our vicepresident.
M.G.S.

CRANWELL (RAFGSA)
The winter has been busy for most syndicates
with gliders undergoing face lifts. The K-6 is
now red and white, the Prefect red and the
K-6 blue and white. Our new Twin Astir is
being well utilised and our thanks to Bill
Barker and Robin Simpson for building its
trailer so quickly.
MalcQlm Ward, Alan 8oswell, Ted S~ar
borough, Val Ramsay and Steve Benn have
gone solo, congra·tulations to John 'Hull on his
instructor rating and a welcome to our new
members from East Midlands Gc.
G.A.B.
OBITUARY
On Sunday, March 8, two orour instructors
lost their lives when the Blanik in which they
were being winch launched was struck from
behi·nd by a powered aircraft.
Michael "Mick" Topham, aged 22. was an
enthusiastic and ch,'erful fellow well liked by
us all. He had been instructing for about a
year, six months of which had been with the
East Midlands GC at RAF Wiltering. He was
a competent and popular instructor and his
thoughtfulness and patience was much
appreciated by his pupils. He was a "black
box" wizard and his electronic ski,IJs were
much in demand both in the clubs and during
the Inter-Services Regionals. The Twin Astir
and the ground control bus will be mementoes
of his skills.
lall Gill had only been with us for that fateful
weekend having transferred from the East
Midlands Gc. He was also an enthusiastic
individual and his potential at Cranwell had
yet to be realised.
They will both be greatly missed and our
sincerest condolences are offered to their
families.
Geoff Bolton

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)
There have been a number of changes and we
were pleased 10 welcome Roger CrouGh as
CFI. Following the AGM, chairman Colin
P.innell handed over to Andy Wollon; Oi
Cox, secretary and ADC to Colin, managed
to sell lhe job 10 Vernon Bradbrook, with
Dave Smith holding the purse strings.
Visiting squadrons 'have proyided liS with
instructors and pilots who have enjoyed our
winter soaring - though this winter has been
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the wettest for many years and some of our
famous sea breeze fronts haven't appeared for
weeks at a time.
Fred Howley is on an instructors' course at
Bicester. In .June we say goodbye to John
Stenhouse who has provided immense help
with our ground equipment.
R.V.B.
CULDROSE NAVAL (Culdrose Airfield)
On March 15 we once again entered the
record books, this time as the first gliding club
to lock up its gliders for a weekend and devote
the time to a mass parachute jump over its
own airfield. A Cessna 182 and two instructors came from the Rand RM Sports Parachute Association at Ounkeswell to train 15
club members. We jumped three at a time
from 2500ft, using static line assisted double L
sports parachutes.
We all landed safely and unharmed on the
dropping zone except for one black sheep
who flew further under a double L canopy
than he has flown in a glider this year! The
unanimous decision was "fantastic", and
apart from the personal pleasure we will have
great delight in handing over a cheque to the
Mount Edgcumbe Cancer Hospice for over
£800 gained in sponsorship.
H.M.O.
FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)
We had a good start to the season with Nick
Lewington doing his 50km to Doncaster GC
,in early February. Congratulations lo Dave
GOI'don and John Bull on going solo.
We say goodbye to Mick and Lynn Hernesaw who are emigrating to South AfricaMick has just gained his Bronze C.
Pete Clarkson and AI Tolson have become
instructors. Our Janus trailer is almost complete. The 25th anniversary party in March
was a huge success with a lot of old members
turning up.
A RF-3 has come to Syerston and is a nice
addition to the fleet.
G.P.S.

FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)
We have had an excelleot flying rate since the
beginning of the year and an increase in membership. A Blanik has arrived to bolster our
training capacity and we have two new full
Cats, Wally Grout and Oscar Constable.
Nick Murphy has notched up his IOOOth
launch, "Grin" at last was successful in his
duration at Portmoak. Shirley Stewart .converted to the K-8, Jenni Duignan to the Blanik
and Dave West re-soloed in the K-4.
A.F.D.
HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)
Despite wet weather we flew as much as possible. and a group of stalwarts headed by Eric
Thompson spent many evenings. working on
our bus winch. John Jones, chairman, has
also spent long and often lonely hours cleaning the wings of our second Blanik, which we
hope to have fly,jng again very soon.
At our AGM awards went to Steve Olendel' (best cross-country flight) and Martin
ummins (best ab-initio). Terry TrQlley has
converted to the K-6 and Ken Jones to the
Astir.
Although we have had a little wave and
even thermals, the number of members
appearing at the airfield on non-soarable days
has sadly reduced. However, we hope with
the coming ofsummer - heralded by the Easter task weekend - many of our defectors
will return.
J.P.
HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)
Our K-8 is resplendent in its new coat and
ready for the Inter-Services Regionals in
which several of our pilots are competing.
Keith Mitchell; who is unfortunately soon
leaving us, and we thank him for all his
efforts. will also fly in the Nationals. Phil
Airey, our aircraft member, is also posted.
Bernie Shaw completed his Silver C with a
duration during an expedition to Sutton Bank
in March and Sheila Gildea has completed her

Bronze C. Mick Marriott went solo fairly
rapidly, being a power pilot. Geoff Phillips
has just successfull y completed an instl1Jctors' course at Bicester and we hopefully have
two more potential instructors in the pipeline.
K.M.G.
PEGASUS (RAF Giilersloh)
Micl~ Mahon and Jamie Alien llave joined us
and are both full Cals, Mick having taken
over as CFI. Our K-8 looks super after its
major, thanks once <tgain to Pete Carr and his
crew.
Our membership is steadily increasing and
over the EaSier weekend we have a film show
and cheese and wine party fol' new members.
Preparations are well underway for our
Comps at Detmold in June when, hopefully,
we should have our Vega. Tony Evans is
negotiating with contacts to gel our second
winch on line for the summer.
At the moment there ,is the annual pilgrimage to Sisteron, France.
S.P.

PHOENIX (RAF Briiggen)
Although hampered by bad weather we maintained a reasonable launch rate this winter
with the fonowing noteworthy achievements:
Pat Nelson, Dave Kent and Dave Hourslen
converted to the K-18; Pat Heady, Pete
Atkinson. Colin James and Les Marsh 10 K-8;
Berl Jamsen and Adrian Joice have gone solo
and George Barber and Jim Nelson have ,their
PPLs, John also converting 10 the Astir, and
George is a full Cat.
The K-21 should be with us this spring.
George Lee visited us recently and we have
said farewell and thanks to Pat and Mick Wilson on their return to the UK.
D.I.H.
Wyvern (RAF Upavon)
It was reporled at our AGM that despite last

year's poor soaring weather our flying hours

PEAKIN ENTERPRISES
(PARACHUTE SYSTEMS)
*
*
*
*
*

VISA

1
,

The best parachutes at the most competitive prices
The best quality sth systems from £150; new systems from £230
The best selection of colours, ex stock, in the UK. Or have your own colours made up for you
Agency for Strong, Security, Pioneer
Service: ours does not stop when you have bought your paraChute, We can repack it,
service it, alter or repair it, all in ourown British Parachute Association A'pproved Workshops
We will even test jump it for you!

PEAKIN ENTERPRISES, SOUTHWICK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
SUNDERLAND, TYNE & WEAR
Tel: 0783 493613
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had increased considerably and cross-col'lntry
distances were almost doubl.ed. The cmairman
presented awards to Ray Hornbuckle for outstanding service .as MT member; to
"Stormy" Fairweather as the best ah-initio;
to GelTy Sturgess for his Diamond height at
Aboyne and to DCFI. Roy Gaunt. fot the
longest flight irom tile site. Mike Law
donated a cup on his post,ing to Benbecul<l
which went to John I-Iawkilns for the besl
cross-country by a junior pilot.
The chairman thanked Pat and Merv KeUy
and Arthur Pears for their hard work in completely renovating the clubhouse interior.
Congratulations to John langston on going
solo and we welcome Alan Millson back to
gliding.
J.R.H.

Bristol & GloUcestershire
Gliding Club

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Ai,rfield. Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporlh 2124

Welcome private owners,
beginners and holiday members at. their
unique site in the Cotswolds

Glidi1ng courses in modern fleet
from May - B.GA fully-rated
instructors - fine soaring I'ovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.

Open 7 days a week
April to October - Normally weekends only
il1 winter, but weekday flying Is possible by
prior permission of Ihe Manager,
Tel 0453-860-342
Courses run from April to October

Details with pleasure from:

For details write to:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall

The Manager
Gloucestershire Gliding Club
NYl1\psfleld, Stonehouse
Glos. G'L 10 3TX

Bristoll &

Tel: Helston 62294

,

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
ClUb is open to everyone with a good
degree! We jest, 0f course. Everybody is welcome. We wi,nch and aerotow from Duxford all year, moslly at
weekends" and aerotow only lram
Cambridge where Voie niln weekly holiday eoursesfrom Ma~ !.Intil the end
of Augusl.
For general
information write to

For Course
details write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Road
Duxford, Cambs

R. Haddon
54 Brampton Road
Cambridge

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON
September-October 1981
Limited Numbers Accepted
EnqUire to:

A. J. MIDDLETON

LASHAM
Super soaring at Britain's largest
gliding centre.
Bring your Qwn glider and compete
with pundits, or join as a temporarcy
member for specialised Iraining and
local'soaring. Beginners courses, task
weeks and club flyin,g, expeditions
hom other clubs welcome.
Cross country facillities include a
comprehensive briefing room with
Facsimile machine for the latest
weather charts. l.ecture programme
for bad wealher days.
No airspace problems, excellent
airtow and car launching facilities.
Comprehensive clubhouse facilities
and accommodation.

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE. ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinnet (033-985) 339

Lasham Gliding Society
Nr. Alton, Hants
Tel Herrrard (025683) 322 or 270

SHOBDON

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base la fly from on your
holidaY, Coventry Gliding Club is the place
for you,
Situated just outside Husbands Boswortn
within easy reach
many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for bQth long distancQ
and local 9'liding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
claSs accommodation, 'goOd company and
easy access Irom motorways.
We 'also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
our holiday cou rses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Market Harborough 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
HUSbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworlh, Leics.

0'
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I

Your easily accessi'ble wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expediti0ns
welcome, bul1be sure to book
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels. amiable landladies, selfcateriRg, historic towns. stately
homes, beautiful wal'ks and choice
pubs.
Please write to the SeCtetary.
Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon All1leld, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone: Klngsland (056881) 369

JOIN US AT
TH,E MYND
IN 1981
THE HILL SITE
FOR WAVE
Send for full
details now
Midland Gliding Club Ltd
Course Secretary
45 Snowshill Close
Churchill North, Redditch, Worcs.
Phone 0527 66859
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VISUAL METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS
Dear Editor,
Referring to Mike Emmett's excellent
airspace ar'ticle in the last issue, p56, I
would i1ike to make the following comment.
Inside the Controlled airspace of Special
Rules airspace which gliders are permitted
to enter, they can only do so if they remain
at least 1000ft vertically and at least 1nm
horizontally from cloud in a flight visibility
of at least 5nm.
Outside Controlled airspace there are no
VMC requirements for glider pilots (M ike
talks loosely about pilots). Clearly if this
were not so. then thermalling to cloud base
when above 3000ft or entering cloud either
above or 'below 300011 wo'uld be complicated by '''Instrument Flighl Rules" and it
isn't - for glider pilots.
Could I.ask that the next reprint of Laws
and Rul4~$ for Glider Pilots states this
clearly and concisely rather than a whole
lot of irrelevant stuff on VMC outside Controlled airspace above and below 3000ft
and 14Qkt and quad:rantal rules which have
nothing to do with glider pilots? lLet's make
this complicated subject easier for all to
understand.
Returning' to Mike's article. his statement
that "none of the rules are applicable to
gliders" appe.ars to give us carte blanche to
go anywhere anytime above FL245. My
understanding is that for glider pi/oM the
airspace above FL245 shOUld be treated in
the same way as that below FL245, and for
instance rules abo,ut penetrating airways
are the same and danger area rules are
unchanged and so on. It is also worth
pointing oul that our half million maps only
show Controlled airspace, up to FL245, so
cannot be used!
.
BERNIE MORRIS, N,ewbury, Be.rks.
Mike' Emmett, chairman of the BGA Airspace Committee, replies:
Bernie is quite correct. There is no legal
requirement for a glider pilot (or indeed
any other pilot) to maintain VMC in open
Flight Information Region. The VMC
criteria were included in my arltcle because
they are relevanl·to the crossing of airways
and the penetration of certain Special
Rules airspace. Bernie refers to "complicated. Instr·umel1t Flight Rules". In fact
for rligl'll (Julside Controlled airspace they
are lIery simple:
1) A rule defining the minimum permitted lerrain clearance.
2) A rule describing the allocation of
cruising altitwdes fo,r aircraft in level
flight.
Clear,ly gliders are not nOJmally af,lected
by either rule. Iln the statement that "above
FL245 none .of the rules are applicable to
gliders" I was referring 10 the rules for
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flight in the upper ai,rspace Special Rules
area, namely:
) A flight plan must be filed.
2) ATC permission must be obtained
before the area is entered.
3) A conlinuous listening watch must be
maintained on the appropriate frequency.
4) The flight must be conducted in
accordance with ATC instructions.
These rules do not apply to gliders, so as
Sernie says, there is no distinction between
airspace above or below FL245 for g'lider
pilots. The Upper ATS Route (airways)
structure is not shown on the half million
t<1lpographical charts. so those pilots
intending to fly above FL245 should consult the UK Air Pilol (RAC Section) pgs 3-7,
or the appropriate AERAD or Jeppesen
Radio Navigation charts. I am indebted to
Bernie Morris lor raising these points
which I hope are now clear.
PEl'REL'S MAIDEN FLIGHT
David Charmers of Beech Hill, Berks,
commenting on Pet'fel's prototype maiden
Ilight ·(Feb issue, p19), said that the real
prototype was constructed by British
Aerospace Preston apprentices under the
expert guidance of Sumner Miller with the
first f1i9ht made by Roland Beament at
Warton on June 1979.
Roy Procter explained that he gave a set of
early Petrel plans to the apprentices but the
Petrel he flew last November had been
changed and developed considerably.
BESI-SPEEQ-TO-FLY
Dear Editor,
Anthony Edwards was good enou9h to
send me a copy of his article "Why does the
best-speed-to-fly construction work,? (see
S&G, June 1980, p126), but unfortunatel,y
not in Hme fOJ my comment because his
earlier letter had gone astray. So I missed
the opportunity of meeting him when I was
in Cambridge recently.
I have no papers available to support my
memory of the 1947 article, which I had
wrillen independently of Dewing. I seem to
think that I assumed the accuracy of my
diagram because it could be verified algebraically. which I did, quoting the famous
VC/C+S ratio.
At the time I thought little of the Dewing
"proof" lortwo reasons. First it was too
complicated for the average glider driver,
and second I was getting married, selling
my Olympia to,KeithT,urner, and oH to work
In Aberdeen far from gliding sites.
I had gleaned most of the Construction
from Philip Wills and Fox duril1g CUGC
camps at Huish, so ably reported by Doc

Slater. When S&G printed some woolly
articles on the subject in 1947, I was therefore able to produce my reply immediately.
Perhaps I should add for the sake of
today's readers that I had suffer·ed a severe
bout of impact disease at Easter 1939
which almost put an end to my gliding 'as
well as D.uggy Davy's H-17. The war had
then removed gliding from my interests
except for training ATC cadets.
G. W. PIRtE, Auckland, New Zealand.

WHO MADE KRONFELD'S VARIOMETER?
Dear Editor,
There has been a tendency in British
gliding circles to credit Kronfeld with the
"invention" o,f the variometer and Peter
Riedel's article in the Oct Issue, p228, was
usel'ul in correcting this impression. William Malpas has, Ithink, steered us towards
an appreciation 01 the contemporary thinking by pointing out in the Feb issue, p40,
that hill soaring does not reql!Jire a variometer, and it is probable that because he
had detached himself from hill lift more
frequently than others Kronfeld was the
first to feel the need for SUCD an instrument.
I find it difficult to follow Rieders
reasoning that 'because a 'Bad in type was
filled in the Rhongeist in 932 this must
have been the one used in 1928. Surely all
the stories circulated about Kronfeld's secretiveness indicate that the instrument was
lostalled and removed by him personally? I
should have thought that the Askania telegr,am of 1931 was a better clue. The Pioneer
Instrument Co was selling rate-aI-climb
indicators rn 1927 and Kollsman shortly
afterwards. Was Kronleld engaged upon
tests of an Askania prototype? If so the secretiveness may have been imposed by that
firm and nol of Kronleld's choosing. Peter
Riedel does not say whether he has made
any .inquiries of that firm. English texts at
that time referred to these instruments as
"rate-of-climb indicators" and still do
unless directly relating to gliders. and I do
mot know how the term "var.iometer"
originated. In Modern Aircraft by Major V.
W. Page (Pitmann-~928) a glossary of aircraft instruments gives;
"STAIOSCOPE An instrument for
detecting minute changes 01 altitude. The
indications 01 the instruments usually
depend on small changes of the stalic
pressure of the air."
"VERTIMETER - A device r€H indicating
the rise and fall of an aerostat. A rate-ol
climb meter serves the same purpose
although of a different form."
Major Page describes the type 165C
Pioneer rate-of-.climb indicator which
could change function from variometer to
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

altimeter by merely turning a knob below
the dial.
A clear illustration confirms this. Could
this type of instrument be the cause ·of confusion between the use of the two terms
when Kronfeld on Gliding. and Soaring was
translated?
None of the variometers made by
Pioneer, Kollsman or Askania required a
thermos flask and it is therefore probable
that Kronfeld's thermos contained what he
said it did - coffee'
CHARLES ELLlS, IIford, Essex.

ORIGINS Of THE VARIOMETER
Dear Editor,
I'd like to make a small eontribution, .to
the discussion about the introduction 01
the variometer into soaring.
The first point worth emphasising is that
instruments were avallabfe long before
anyone actually fitted one in a sailplane.
Although they were regarded .as rather a
luxury, powered aeroplanes were flying
around with sensitive rate of climb indicators even before 1920 and some 01 these
gadgets were not at all clumsy andl could
have been fitted in a glider. In the NACA
Report No. 126, published in 1921 {but
dated a year earlier), some 15 pages were
devoted to careful descriplions of all the
different rate of climb and descent indicators available and it j,s specially significant that one of the German instruments
mentioned was reported 10 have only five
seconds lag. Some of tne"statoscopes"
used in. ballooning were capable of indicating rises orlalls of only 10ft, though it is
true these would have required a gOOd deal
of refinement to make them convenient for
use in the small sailplane cockpits of the
twenties.
In the British Report, R&M No. 1144. by
Meredith and Gardl'ler; there was even a
description of an electric "variometer"
which worked on the Wheatstone bridge
principle with hot wire coils in the in-andoutflow IlJbes. I believe something> similar
was suggested in France for sailplanes
even earJier, but cannot now trace the
reference. which was in a very ancient copy
of L'Aerophile.
RAF pilots in Ihe 'twenties flying the airmail reute from !Baghdad to Basra had
actually used a device, constructed by their
own ground staff, which t~ey called a
"dunl indicator". It was a simple 'but effeclive rate of climb or descent meler working
on the capillary leak principle, and they
used il tor soaring. The aircraft they were
provided with were underpowered and
overloaded, so it was oUell necessary to
find "dunts", which we should call Ihermals, in order to gain altitude. Richard
Miller mentions this in his book Without
Visibl'e Meali'ls of Support ani;! it is confirmeQ
in F. D. Bradbrooke's Light Aeroplal1&
Manual of 1931.
So the instruments were ready and even
the idea of using Inem for soaring was not
entirely new. There is every likelihood that
Georgii, or Lippisch, or both of them,
realised the possibilily of using such a
device in a sailplane once the existence of
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strong thermal currenls had been proved.
as it was by Kegel's storm flight of 1926.
There would be nothing surprising if both
men suggested tne idea to Kronfeld, either
separately or together.
As to the secrecy question, this seems
relatively unimportant. No doubt Kronfeld
kept his use of the instrument to himself for
a season, but within a year he was flying
the Wien, and photographs 01 the Wien
show that he had his variometer mounted,
face up, on the decking of the fuselage just
forward of the "dog collar" type cockpit
canopy. He could not have kept it secret
once he was fJying this goreat sailplane and
when he toured England with it any
Englishman could have seen it too.
Hirth obviously would have known all
about it and his "blue thermal" soaring
flights in the USA seem to have been made
withoul a variometer. The "secret", such, as
it was, was well .out by that time, and his
failure la mention a variometer indicales
that he didn't have one, not that he was still
trying to keep it secret. Alii the more credit
to him for managing to soar in lhermals
without such aid - he mentions seeing
birds circling which guided him to a thermal at one point in the flight. and we
should not underestimate the importance
of flying by "feel".
It is surprising that there is no reference
to variometers in Flugsport until 1933. But
Starner and Lippisch certainly did mention
them in their small book lor beginners in
19'29, which reached El'lgland in translation
in 1930. Then Georgii spoke of Ihe'm and
emphasised their value in his detailed
account of the 1931 Rh6n compelitions
which was published in Germany (in the
academic jour.nal, ZFM) in that year. This
account was published in translation in
both England and America in 1932. And by
January 1933, Hirth was reported in S&G as
saying. "the first essential is a reliable
variometer" .
In case there should' remain any doubts
about translation it is worth adding that the
word "variometer" is no more German than
it is English. We both took H from the
French balloonists, and so when the Germans spoke of the variometer they used the
word "variometre" and this word appeared
on Ihe early instruments.
MARTIN SIMONS, Adelaide, AustraUa.

" ... ACCIDENT WAITING IN THE WINGS"
Dear 'New Beginner,
You will in your early days in gliding pick
up a lot of information from sources which,
like that information, may be good, misleading orbad. One of the excellent services
of good knowledgeisS&Gand, iflikeme, you
read every word from the title to the back
page advertisement you will realise Ihat we
are all reading to learn more.
Some of the early well meant but misleading things you gain can root so deeply
thal the instructor can 'actually .fail to convince his student of .the facts.
New beginner, I grovel before you in order
that I mayextracl two promises from you that
will help la avoid the accidents waiting in Ihe
wings (pun intended).

1) Please learn: the-rudder-does-notturn-the-glider
and 2) Go to your favourite instructor .as
soon as possible and repeat the following lines: "I've just read a letter in
S&G by some foo'l trying to convince me
that the rudder does not turn the glider.
Can you explain what he means, with a
f1igh1 maybe, and will you also tell me
the story of 'wassisname' who made
Sufficient circuit judgment errors to
bring him to the airfield 'Iow and slow
and who finally tried to line-up by turning the glider with the rudder? ... and
why he is not here today?"
NB. Dear Doe. please ·don', think that this
assistant rated f1edg,ling is trying to step on
some imaginary ladder rung at your
expense. He is not. It's just that I feel so
strongly about deep rooled miSunderstanding of t,he use of the rudder - and Ihe
accident reports bear me oUI- that I must
say something. Your let·ter in the last issue
(p91} was. of course, understood as it was
meant by most people but perhaps new
beginners may read It differenUy.
ANGUS MUNAO, Oslo, ·Norway.

SHUT Up·A YOUR BRAKES
(with apologies to Joe Dolee)
First you waggle your parts, and make sure
your straps are sound,
Then the dials look good, and you wave the
flaps around,
Next you check the trim and 'Iock the
canopy down,
Shut up-a your brakes!
When you're going up the wire, the whistling she's not right
You look along tt-e wings and give yourself
a fright
You pull back on the stick till knuckles they
go white
Shut up-a your brakes!
When you're flying a cu-nim, the world she
spin around
The rushing of the wind, a b.....y awful
sound
Stuff the Diamond badge, you are safer on
the ground
Pull out-a your brakes!
When you make an undershoot, the site
she's far away
Perhaps you'll hit the cows or the hedge
that's in the way
Remember if you can what the CFI he say
Shut up-a your brakes!
When you go back to the Bar expecting to
have fun
The pundit.s they hold forth of the races
they have won
You'd better realise there's nothing to be
done.
Shut up-a your face!
KESTREL GLIDING CLUB
Please send all contributions to S&G to the
Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge
CB14NH.
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IBOOK REVIEWS
F.lying Sailp'lanes: A Practical Training
Manual by Helmut Reichmann, translated
from the German by Max Bishop and published: by Thomson Publications, 1980.
Available from the BGA at £11.95 inc p&p.
T,his short manual is brilliant; it is short in
spite of its large format (the same as
Reichma'nn's c.ross-Cou"try Sos,ring)
because much of the spaceis taken up with
dIagrams and fault-finding tables, and' it is
brilliant because the former world champion somehow manages to recall and treat
all those problems and doubts which assail
the beginner, without inundating him with
technical detail. Reading it was,-for me, to
relive my own training twenty-five years
ago, and I came across marlY rem;:lrks
which reminded me 01 things which I have
had to learn the hard way, such as the wisdom of keeping one's head still and moving
one's eyes instead, and even the importance of being seated centrally in a glider
(Qr else one tends to lly with one wing low).
Being married! to a categorised Instructor
means that there are all kinds of "How to
glide" books lying around the house, and I
'have long felt that most of them make
flying gliders seem more dilt,icuft thaR it
really is. Some years ago I was SQ appalled
at the BGA's Bronze C multiple-choice
question paper that I wrote a parody 01 it
for S&G which involved questions about
the technique of riding a 'bicycle. Since
then the books have not improved (I have
not seen any recent papers), until now at
last Reichmanll has given us one which is
masterly.
A characteristic 01 a 'good teaching book
is that it makes you feel the author knows
much, much, more than he reveals: you
then know that 'he has selected from his
experience just those things he thinks you
ought to learn. This book displays that
char.acteristic abundantly.
THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT
The Club Treasurer's Handbook by M. A.
Peters, f.C.A. Published by Rose/Jordan
Lld and available horn the BGA at £7.30
including p&p.
As many gliding cl'ub cnairmen and
treasurers will know, the running of even a
small to medium sized club can be a consfderable administrative burden. The role
of the treasllrer is probably the single most
important job in the c'lub (CFls apart), in the
sense that if he or she "gets it wrong" or
failS to control the club's finances adequately, the consequences can be at best
an embarrassment and a,t worst a disaster.
Probably with this in mind, and the lact
that many clubs may not have the bene:it of
the free se.rvices 01 a professional accountant or book-keeper, or similarly
·experienced individual as tr.easurer, the
author has written this extreme'ly useful
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and well presented handbook. It is not
aimed at gliding clubs specifically but at
clubs in general, and it covers most 01 the
topics that the average club treasurer will
have to deal with.
The book. starts by explaini,ng in straightforward language the theoretical· and praclical aspects 01 double entry book-keeping,
and develops the theme by covering, the
use of analysed cash books and bank
reconcilialions, leading to a full ledger system and the preparation 01 annual
accounts. A minor shortcoming, at this
stage is the lack 01 a comprehensive
theoretical explanation 01 why day-to-day
book-keeping is translated into linal annual
accounts involving adjustments 10 prod uce
an income and expenditure account ;:lnd a
balance sheet. The book concentrates on
how to do this but a good grasp 01 why
sholllld be a pre-requisite. The reader will
glean this lrom the middle chapters.
Ihe book contains a particularly useful
section on the various aspects of bar
accounting, the necessary controls that
need to be operated and the risks involved
in not exercising proper control. lhis is
especially relevant in many gliding clubs
where "amateur" involvement may appear
to be the most expeditious but often in the
long run proves to be expensive if tight
controls are not in evidence.

Accounting 10r income, VAT and the role
of the auditor and certain aspects 01 taxation for charitable clh!lbs are also covered in
sufficient depth for the, average club
requirement. Throughout there are numerousexcellent worked examples that any
budding treasurer who has not 'kept previous·ly a set of books should be able to fOllow. It oloses with a brief chapter on the
preparation of reports.
The book is recommended for those
treasurers without accounting experience
and I suspect more qualified ones might
also benefit from reading some 01 the
chapters (eg baf accQunting). If all club
treasurers were to run their aocounts as
elficiently as the book tries to teach them,
then the important by-product of good
finane ial management by the treasurer (not
just book-keeping), would more easily
evolve.
For a 125pp book the price may appear a
little steep, but on the other hand it is
aimed at a fairly specific and limited market
and so ,can be. justified on that ground presumably.
DAVIO ROBERTS
Chairman, Cotswold Gliding Club

.

Special offer: good quality cotton T-shirts
in two colours, navy or red, with a white
glider motif, only £3.50 horn the BGA
office.

DOLPHIN is •••
•
•

• a true "air-mass" conversion
• tor everyday gliders with
everyday varlos
• • quick and easy to install
• • wonderful in waves
• • fabulous in thermala
• • for YOUI Find oul morel

JSW SOARI'NG
12 Warren Rise, Frimley, 'Surrey
Telephone:
CAMBERLEY (0276) 63236, most evenings

PRICES: £25 (single-weight version)
£40 (lwo-weight version)
JSW Calculators £5 (state sailplane)

AIM F ENTERPRISES

-~===-,~~==I

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAI RS
BV L. GLOVER senior inspector

~1;;;=
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, .Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough a80375
Lullerworlh 57544

I'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE'I

(ANGUS FLEMING)

15 m TRAILER

GRP LOCKING
D.V. PANEL
MEM8URY AIRFIELD, I!.AMBOURN, BERKS
048872224

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

OG-100,low hours complete with trailer, ,lull instrumenls.
groundlair sets, barOgraph, paraChute, oxygen it
required. Offers please 10 Ath~rstone (082 77) 66408
(home),

TWO SCIENTIFIC PAPERS

Height Without Altimeters
John F. Crawford, in a paper sent from
Switzerland, points out that when you
make a turn high up, the lower wingtip
appears to move backwards il'l relation 10
the landscape below; but when you turn
low down, lMe wingtip appears to move
forwards in relation to the ground. There is
therefore an intermediate height at which it
appears stationary against the background, and once you have found out the
height of this "stationary" point, you know
when you are at that height without looking
at your altimeter. So, when approaching a
familiar landing field, if you already know
the position on the ground which must be
crossed at this height there is no need to
watch your altimeter. The 'knowledge can
be useful when making a forced 'landing.
Comment: The author admits that when
you are flying against the wind, the crWcal
"stationary wingtip" height is lower down.
However, you need ,to approach y,our landing field higher up Ihe stronger the wind
against you. Nevertheless, this interesting
fact about the critical height for an
apparently stationary wingtip does not
appear to have occurred to anybody
before.
Albatross Flight
John Wilson of Univers,ity College, Cardiff
sends a reprirllt ,of ,a paper "Sweeping flight
and soaring by albatrosses" published in
Nature of 25 Septembe'f 1975 in which he
claims that the albatross, in addition to its
well known dynamic soaring by using the
strong increase of wind with height over
the sea, makes use of the slope I if I caused
by the wind blowing \JP, the windward flank
of a walle, which he calls "sweeping flight"
because the bird sweeps, along the flank of
the wave. His list of references includes
papers by gliding, experts such as C. J.
Pennycuick and G. R. Whitfield.
Comment: The one factor ignored is the
speed of the wave which, according to a
leading. authority, Vaughan Cornish, travels
at four fifths of the wind speed when fully
grown, so Ihe, strength of the upcurrent
woul'd only be one filth of that ollhe same
wind blowing up a stationary hill of the
same slope. But it takes time for a wind to
build up s'uch a wave, starting from a lee
shore, and during that lime the wind can
blow considerably faster than the wave is
moving.
Mr Wilsoll was a member of the South
African group which bought the Blue Wren
from its London Olub owner in 1938. A.E.S.

JA"l'AR 1. Full instruments including Cambridge var,o
witl> audio, Ferranll MH, TM6 radio, Wing and canopy
covers, Trailer, £7500. View at lI:locker any time, Ring
Tecwyn Cockett, 01-834-2771.
P,IK 200 - carbon llbre - probab'ly Ibest example hardly used TM6 Horizon T&S eall PZl IBohli accelerome,ter etc. Factory trailer. barograph, EB72, Complete outfit
at £12000 Booker, Hunter, 01-836-6775 (wolk)
01-402-7821 (home).

CANOPIES

To fit mos't gliders

Bob Reece
Advertisements, with remittance, s.hould be
sent to Cheiron PreSS Udl, 7 Amllrsham HiD,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate
25p a word. Minimum £5.00. Box numbers £2.00
lIxtra. Replies to box numbers should be
sent 10 ·the same address, the closing date
for classiUed advertisements for the
August/September issue Is July 9, a.m.

RemaUc, School House
Norton, Nr, Worcester
Tel Worcester (0905) 821.1,14
(evenings)
Fly again fast with

PETERBOROUGH
SAl LPilANES
Tel: Market Deeping (0778) 347506

FOR SALE

K-? - choice of three, £2500 to £350G.
OLYMPIA 2B ~ '£15000no. FAUVETIE
£31000no. KITE 2 OHers.
SKYLARK 4 - Offers.
All these aircrafl are offered with
instruments and new C 01 A. Open or
closed trailers available for abOve.
Repairs and C of A inspect'ions on
wooden, melal and glass-fibre sailplanes.
Factory train~d and approved repair
agent for GLASER-OIRKS Sailplanes.
BOB MclEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr
Dancaster DN'4 7Al
Tel 0302-55861' or 0302'-64931 (home)

New Workshops for your aircraft at
High Street, Maxey, Mar,ket Deeping
Dave Almey
BGA Senior Inspector - PFA Inspector
C's of A - Resprays - Repairs
StOCkists of most repair materials
including Spruce, Ply, Aerolene,
Ceconite, Linen, Dopes & Hardware.
Cables manufactured & tested.
Barograph &ASI Calibration.
Radio Service

FOR SALE
T-218 - choice of two with canopies
K-4 - basic instruments
Skylark 2 - Prefect
Rollason Condor - basic airframe or
complete
Assorted

COBRII 15. Excellent condition, low hours, never
pranged. complete oUltit. Trailer. lull panel. parachute.
radio, barograph. extras. Super early cross-countrV
machine. 38:1. Offers. Tel Burton (0283) 702235,

TWIN ASTIR with instruments and metal trailer lor sale
£9000 + VATono. FulL details tram Wycombe Gliding
School. Tel High Wycombe 29263.

Insurance

salvage

SWAllOW. Excellent. basic inslrumenls. PZl vario. Soar
your own glider for only £1000! Grundy, 7 Johnstone
Street, Bath Tel 0225 65375.
SCOUT MICROllGHT AIRCRAFT - A real taildragger
with fixed seat and conventional ioystick control. Rigs
from ear roof in t2mins. tTJce engine - cruise 36kts.
Only £1995 ; Vat - ready 10 fly. Send SAE tor details to
SKYCRAFT (UK) LTD. 79/81 Preslwick Road. AYR KA8
8U·1. Tel 0292 82685.
BERGFAlKE 3 (Similar K-13). Well instrumenled. Open
trailer. Super Training machine at low cosl. Current C 01
A. £4250, Contact David Minson. Chard 2237.

OL'" ~. Parachute, barograph. closed trailer. basic
instruments. good condition. Col A until Oct '81. £2100.
Dave POlter. 021-744-5488Ievenings).
BlAN IK '78. Excellent condilion - 20hrs lotal time only
- lully instrumented including TM6 radio and trailer.
£790Oono. Bridges 07,02 588902.

------ "'"

'James M. Heishman
June/JUly 1981

---.--

ClAMANT 18. Immaculate as "ew. Full ins1rumentation
inciuding Bohli compass. 'horizon, <ad.o. 2 TurnlSlip. 2
varias, o)(ygen, parachute, nickel cadmium !battery.
Aluminium factory Iraile' wilh 2 man rigging trolley.
Tested' glide angle 45. Mili sink t knot. Alan Dayie. Gamels
Studio. Rush Green, Hertlord. 0920 3684.
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SM-31 MERVILLE glider just overhauled. WASSMER
WA-21 and lwo-seaterWA·30. CARMAN M·2QO two-seater.
in very good condition. Write A.V.VB. a~ 18. 36300 Le
Blanc. France. Tel(54) 37.00.80.

K-6E. Beautifu'l condition. privalely owned by careful syndicate. never pranged. Outfit includes basic instruments.
serviceable trailer with full rigging aids. C of A Irom 20
April 1.981. £53000no. Tel Peter O'Donald (0223) ,85411
(office) or 63532 (evenings).

KESTREL 19. Full instruments. oxygen. radio. glass·fibre
trailer in good condition. rigging and car towing aids.
extended rudder. less lhan 150 flights. Offers. Zealley.
Hitchin 2427.

ASnA CS 11176, 250hrs. superb condition, never damaged. £5950. ,hull only. Instruments and Iraileravailable as
required. Dorset. Tel 0258 53262.

WOODSTOCK: Lig'htweight inexpensive wood and fabric
sail'plane. Easy 10 build; fu~ to fly; superb handling.
Information packet US$7.00. Plans US$lD5.00 Airmail.
Woodstock. PO Box 5127. San Pedro. California 90733.
USA

LONDON ULTRALlTE RtGHT CENTRE

KESTREL 19. Large rudder. Instrumenls. oxygen. trailer.
£9000. Kestrels are bargains - this well equipped exam·
pie is unmatched for value. Ring Chris Simpson (Ollice
0533-548070} (Home 0533 674.l73) or Barry Atkinson
(Oflice 01-379-7474) (Home 01·607-0391).

K·1317 for sale. With new C of A. Price £5500. Contact
Worcester 821334.
TRAILER. 15m. New. Steel tube. Aluminium clad. Treated
exterior plywood floor. Undersealed. Double doors both
ends. Vents lore and afl. Fitted Rubery Owen axle with
spare wheel. Phone P. Whalford. Dunstable (0582) 62068.

LIMITED

RARE GRUNAU 2A, with or without C of A. BGA 370 for
sale. Phone 0787 237771.
TUG PROPELLERS. Sensenich 74x52 for Citabria. £300.
McCauley 72x54 for Super Cub 150, £320. Both unused
since overhaul. Documentation. Rodwell 0232 654366.
GRUNAU SPARES for dispo.sal. Hing 0787 237771.
I'tll00S 'MESANGE max lid 30. with trailer. instruments. A.
joy to fly. French airworlhinessuntil 1983. £2600ono.
Phone Strasoourg 010-33-88-56-06-59 evenings.
OLY 2·B, wit h new C of A. Jmmaculate condition. Trailer
may be availabl'e. £1800. 0787237771.
SILVER C. Pundit prepared 10 divulge the secrets of his
successful cro,ss-c0untry soetring, particular attention to
navigation. 'Phone 0402453283 - Ask for Len.

,WO D.H. CHIPMUNKS. Both with C of " and in good
flying condition. Equipped fo, glider towing. Will sell 'both
,together with spare. nil hours. GIPSY MAJOR recondilioned engine (if required) Or separately without spare
engine. Price$ and details on application to: The Manager.London Gliding Club. Tring Hoad. .Dunstable. Beds.
Tel (0582) 63419
NEW and unusec) 'PZL variometer complete. with flask
·£80000. Also :ex-RAF accelerometer £15. Tel Clay.
048483 2668 even in gs.
MO'FOFt GLIDER FA'LKE T-5,lC, with instruments. Contact
Biorn Bjorklund. F,ihetsvagen 36 A 4, SF-85200 Vasa 20.
Finland. Phone g81 1121153 evenings
PIK 200. Superb panel. O.ygen system. Barograph. New
chute. Factory trailer. New C of A. Complete £12 000. Stag
Syndicate. Lasham Gr telephona Bill Maidment (evenings)
Farnham 713876.
TANDEM FALKE. Two-sealer motor sailplane. K-7 performance. Full 3 year C of A. £9000. M Finega" Dublin
281019.
OLYMPIA 463. Immaculate. only 450hrs. Instruments
include electric audio vario. PZL vario. Wensley Compass.
T/S ptus parachute and excellent trailer. New C of A.
£39000no. Derby 551582.
SWALLOW. With instruments. trailer. Beauliful ship.
£1550. Bastien. Mannenslraat 41. 6447 AB Merkelbeek.
Netherlands. (045) 262.528 (day), (045) 259.602 (ni(oht).

HIWAY Skytrike f the most advanced doublesurface hang gliders.
PTERODACTYL The quality built VS microlite now full 3-a)(is controls and reduction driven 'Prop
available.
EUROWtNGS CP16 A sleek composite laminar
swept wing!
ONLY fhe best aircraft and advice!
PRIC~S? ·£1200 f for used aircraft. £1500 to £3500
new, fUlly equipped.

Excel1en( training lacilities lor purchasers 01 solo
aircraft. Dual sky-trike air-exp available.

NEW toy arriving'. 'herelore fully equipped PIK 206 with
0ne years' C of A FOR· SALE. £9000. Will haggle. 045 387
2252 (days). 0453860375 (evenongs).

INTROOUCTORY OFFER
Reichmann's New Book Flying Sailplanes
Only £10.00 plus £1.50 pap
Reichmann's 'Cross Country Soaring
Out ot prinl, but secure your Order now at
1980 price £15.00 plus £1.50 pap
Signed cppies of De'lta Papa
Oerek Piggotl's exciting filming and gliding
autobiography £6.95 pl'us £1.00 p&p
(30% reduction tor olders over 10 copies)

Tei: 025 683 270

C.R.S.M, wilt continue to operate. but
please note new address:
PleaSe send stamped add ressed
envelope it you WGl:Ild like details 01 the
Register, or £1 lor current list.

SOARING MAGAZ·INE -

cunent
SUbscription will be honoured by FloW
Technology, but neW subscription from
May 19B1 (Air Mail delivery 12 issues
£25.00 per annum) will be handled
by HOBBIES (see below).

CROSS COUNTRY SOARING - At
last, in stOCk, Cheque/Postal Order for
£16.00 (plus £1.50 post and packing) 11

Available from:
K·6CR, one 01 Ihe besl you will see. bcellent closed
trailer. aid~ for easy two person rig. Parachute, roo io, PZL
and Cook vanos. ASI, Altimeter. Acoelerometer. T/S and
A/H. All< ,in very good ,condition. £4350. Contacl Chris
Clarke Stroud 3462 (day) 3463 (evenings).
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VEGA. £4950 buy.s 1/2 share IUlly equipped outlit based
Booker. Trailer by Marty" Wells. All aids lor easy two man
rig. Foolish vendor is David Chalmers. rei Reading
882186.

K·7two-seater. Swiss canopy. K-13type seats. New C of A
Irom date ol purchase. £3850. Ring 060 7452235 or 028
375220.
K·6CR 1/4 share. £850. at Sullon Bank. Full instruments.
electric vario. radio. barograph. parachute. closed trailer.
Tel Leeds (0532) 585853.
SOLO owned L-Spatz-55. vac. LID 1.29. Ughl weight. K8
type 5/5. Extra instruments. raalo gear etc. New C of A.
Open trailer. Covers. £280Dcno. Also surplus Club T21.
New C 01 A. ·£1750 negotiable. Please contacl Brian Baker
Tel 083483-630 (lIanteg) 8pm-m,dnight weekdays.
STD JANT'AR 1. Fully equippedil Price incluces lull panel
and radiO. parachute. glass· fibre trailer. Ready to fly excellent competition or fun to fly Standard Class ship.
£800Dcno. Contact Pete Marshall. Denham 833176.
WEIHE SAILPLANE. 28:1. Beautiful condition. With
instruments. C of .... Custom built open trailer. Based at
RAF Cranwell. Olfers ,around £2700. Contact Barry Briggs.
52 Main Road. Ravenshead, Nollingharn. rei 06234 2411.
STD JAVElOT. 15m. Basic instruments plus r & S.
Accelerometer. parachute. Ibarograph. closed trailer.
Need C of A. £\ 800 Or olfers for quic'k Sale. Tel Paul Bromley. Sheffield 659152
SKYLARK 38. Instruments. trailer. parachute, radio.
~3300ono. Also' pye Vanguard base radio ~1200no. Phone
Forrest. Watford 44300 (work) 0525 379192 (home).

BAROGRAPH CALIBRATION FACILITY. Cassels preci·
sion mercut'¥ barometer calibrated in millibars af'ild
l.e.A.O. Atmosphere. Vacuum chamber holding six
altimeters and vacuum pump with motor. £5OOono. Flow
Technology. 126 Welham Road. Malton. Yorks.
VEGA. 15m. 114 share in fully equipped syndicate based
RAF 8icester. £3000ono: RIng Tim Harrington. Pr~nces
Risborough 5440 (evenings).
CAAMAM 15-34 KIT. All ply parts cut out 10 shape and
spliced. Alllongerons and blocks plsned 10 cross section.
All metal parIs complete ready for assembly. Full plans
and instructions. Wings are bought separately fUlly
finished. Fuselage and Tailplane kit complete le.,
,anopy. £5000no. Fiow Technology. 126 Welham Road.
Malton. Yorks.

berek Piggott
Lasham Gliding. Centre
Alton, Hants

110t collected.

KESTREL 19. Complete with large rudder; ready to fly in
competition. Even the trailer is in first class condition.
£8600. Tel 024 876 403.

PIRAT. Excellent co~ditiO". instruments. radio. lull
¥ear's C of A from purchase. £3350. Trailer available. Ring
0703 848671.

Offer you:

Phone: (day) (09273) 61270 Or (0438) 54758
BEAGLE A61' Terrier Glider Tug. Gipsy Major engine.
Over 700hrs remaining. Metal prop. electric start. Rad io
Com 11A. VGC. C of A November 1981. £4500'ono. Phone
061 427 1582.

ASK-18. 35:1. A real easy to fly floater. P.rice £6000 plUS
VAT. Contacl J Jeffries.london Gliding Olub. Tring Road.
Dunstable. Beds. rei (0582) 63419.

DOING ANVTHIING in JANUARV

1983117
Why not join us lor a trip of a lifetime
... ARGENTINA - venue 01 the next
World Championships. A chance to
visit the Championships, some sightseeing (whal a labulous country it is)
and ,the opportunity lo glide there as
well. Full details in the next S&G, but
why not ret me .know if you would like
to join us 'NOW. The more that go the
cheaper it will be. Open to non-gliding
types also, but it will be biased
towards gliding.
And who is the mad person doing all
this ???
Why non other than yours truly Marjorie
Hobby.
With a name like that pleasure has to be
my business!
RENT·A·CREW. Experienced crew
available lor all Comps this season.

256 Crowmere Road, ShrewsbUry, ShropShire
Telephone: Shrewsbury (0743) 4131 (any time)
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

LS3-17. As new. 50hrs. R1co. 720 Dillel. Sohli. Komel
Trailer. "Total perfection in handling, engineering, performance and finish. Syndicate or ofiers 10 Maidenhead
27925.

SKYLARK 3, very good condition. Lasham base<;l. Full
panel. parachute. barograph. enclosed trailer. £32·50.
J. D. Henry. Office 0962 4433 Extension 6566. Home
096264829.

00-100. full panel. including Air Data Computer and ferranti A/H. C of A 1982. Metal trailer. jacking belly trolley.
lail dolly. £85000no. Tel 0734 734672 or 02514 23783.

PHOEBUS ·C. 17m. 42: 1. Good condition With trailer and
new C of A. High performance glass fOf the price of wood.
£49000 no. Come and fly it at'Avon Soaring Centre. Tel
078988 2606

REICHMANNS "Flying Sailplanes". £8 cwo 10 Flow
'technology. 126 Welham Road. Malton. Yorks.

PYE. Motorphone 129.9; 130.1; 130.4. £200. Portable
Oxygen with regulator. £35. Grehan. Rosapenna. L1anishe~. Cardiff 763932.

PIK-E. Full panel. including 720 Y.O.'R. Barograph. parachute and fully filled factory Irailer. Will sell or possibly
conside' syndication. G. Haslam. 39 Cherrytree Road.
Blackpool. Lancs. Tel Blackpool 64965.

KESTREL, 19. Modified with side-hinged Vega canopy.
Full panel Iless horizon. ii?arachute, barograph. Bantam.
Wood trailer with g'la55 Iroo'. Low hours. £10000ono.
Steve Hurt 0522 29981 (day). Jim Aitken 05263-330 (evenings).

AIRCRAFT AND GLIDER MAINTENANCE.
CM M3 APPROVED AND BGA INSPECTOR.

K0LLSMAN Mk28 sensitive altimeters. £15 cwo to Flow
lechnology. 126 Welham Road. Malton. Yorks.

BLANIK. 'BGA No 1882. Basic instruments. C of A until
April 1982. Mint condition. Price with open trailer
£6500ono. for details phone 03265 62294.

PRACTAVIA LTO
Carlisle Airport, CrQsbv-on-Eden
(022lJ-73) JJJ

ASW-15B. Never pranged. full instrument panel. Radio.
Oxygen. Trailer. 12 month C of A. £8500ono. Tel Woodford. Aylesbury 748308.

t(·6CR. Immaculate cOndition. Full set of instruments,

TRAILERS MANUFACTURED, any size, any shape.
Timber or aluminium. Very competitive prices. Martyn
Wells. Whichford. Shipston. Warwickshire. Long
Compton 2~7.
K-13 with aluminium trailer. wing trolleys etc. 500hrs only.
One syndicate from new. Basic instruments both cockpits. £8000ono. Tel (0298) 4421.
LOWLINE wooden trailer. su itable modern ! 5M glider.
Seen at Nympsfield. Phone Oenl. Gloucester (0452) 32327
evenings. (652606 or 6 2017 daytime).
MINI NIMBlJS. Immaculale. Iow hours, sealed. new C 01
A Metall trailer, instruments' and extras as required.
Bargain Richard ·Aldous. Marlow '106284) 6848
(Answerphone).

radio, with modern aluminium purpose built trailer and
fittings. full C 01 A. Price £4300. Parachute and 'barograph
available. Tel Nottingham 878280 Or (work) 01·985-8351.

KESTREl!. 19. One owner 1rom new. never broken. ~arge
rudder and' all mods. Wings professionally profiled. Full
panel',including ·Nett,,. Excellent'Speedwell' metal trailer
with all aids lor solo operation. Twelve months C of A. RoV
CrOss 0256-65878 or 0256-752]7.

WANTED - three channel radio and base set. Any make
conSIdered. Must be in good cOndilion. Ring 06234 2411.
WANTED: Kit for water ballast Installation for Standard
Libelle 'H 201. Please write to Pierfranco Dolti. Via Di villa
Pepoli 20 00153 Roma. Italy.

CUMBRIA

SPECIALIST GLIDING TRANSLAtiONS. Handbooks.
technical documentation etc. Quality work, swift service,
competitive rates. Pea.k Translations, 'K'ettleshulme,
Whaley Bridge. Stockport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

COURSES

STRATFOFlD UPON AVON
GLIDING CLUB

FIVE DAY
NON-RESIDENTIAL COURSE
ONLY £85 inc. VAT
Flyover Shakespeare countryside

ACCOMMODATION
Ample caravan and camping space

THE ROYALGEORGE
16th Century Inn, lLyonshall, Herefordshire.
Tel 210. Visit us during Enterprise Week at
Shobdon. (6 miles airfield to bar).
Accommodation, excellent food and drink.
Large car park. Proprietor member of
Herefordshire Gliding Club.
''We Support Gliding Quietly"

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLliDlNG CENTRE

All details Course Secretary.
17 Knotlsall Lane.
Oldbury. Warley. W Midlands 868 9LG

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
Flying Club
Residential Courses
Accessories
ColoUT Brochure from Department S,
New Road, CrickhowelJ, South Wales. Tel

0873-810019

BENALLA

•
•••
••
FLEET -

Full Time Training by Staff Instructors
Cross Country Dual Training, January and February
Open and Standard Class Sailplanes for exclusive hire
On Site Accommodation
Accessible to Internal' Transport
Close to International Air Terminals

MODERN

Open
Standard
Dual
Tugs

Hi SAILPLANES
Kestrel19m
Hornet, Mosquito, Super Arrow
Brosov 15-286, Falke Motor glider, Janus
Piper Pawnee

Further details:

GLIDING CLUB OF VrCTORIA
PO Box 46, Benalla, 3672, Australia
Telephones: Benalla: ISO 010-61-57-621'058
Melbourne: ISO 010-61-3-232-1098

Jum;/July 1981

SERVICES

WANTED
PRE-1955 "Gliding" "Sailplane and Glider" and
associated literature. Griffiths, Wardlaw. Buxton, Derbyshire. Tel 0298-871633.

GLIDING SITES

GCV -

MARJORIE HOBBY WIshes il to be Ionown that she no
longer has any connection with Flow Technology 2000
Ltd. She would like tQ take this opportunity of thanking all
suppliers, customers and friends 'or their support, tolerance and courtesy'€luring herr two' and half years with the
Company.

SHK. Supertj condition. Full instrloJments. audio varia.
,radio, A/H. etc. Covered trailer. Based Kirton-Lindsey,
Lincoln. £6000. Phone 9582-2411.0522-29981.

'MITY' weak linkS. Aero towropes, winch c'hutes. Astleys
Lld. Gosford Street. Covent,y 0203-20771.
SLINGSBY TUTOR, very good condition. basic instruments, care'fully stored, verY' reluctant sale. Tel
021-777-11'37 or 021-717-2306.

PERSONAL

PUBLICATIONS
"SOARING" - official monthly journal of the Soaring
SOciety of America. Edited by Douglas Lamont. Address:
Box 66071. Los AngeleS. California 90066 USA. Subscriptions: $25.00 outside USA;' apply to your post office for a
form.
SLOPE SOARING with a radIO control model seaplane is
a fascinating pastime and a typical ptrlase of' aeromoder~
ling. Read about this and other aeromodelling SUbjects in
Aeromodeller and Radio Control Models and Electronics.
the world's leading magazines published monthly. Model
& .Allied Publications Lld .. 13-35 'Brldge Street. Hemel
Hempstead. Herts.
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication of the Gliding Federation of Australia. A complete coverage of
Australianl soari",g and exclusive features of' international
interest. Subscription: $12.00 Ausl <lr $13.50 US. to Box
1650. GPO. Adelaide. South Australia 5001. Money orders
preferred.
NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding MagaZine
of the NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and alternate months. Write NZ Glid ing Kiwi. Private Bag.
Tauranga. New Zealand. £4.00 Sterling for year's subscriplion (inclusive of postage).
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lONDON GLIDING ClUB

Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

I.

I

:I

Telephone: 058~'63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
Th'is famous sile has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
wilh favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write lor Course brochures or
club members'hip details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419

I"

4 0' !i-day glidIng holidays
RIdge Site wIth wInch and ae,otow
launChes,
Ftom £105-£190.
(All inclusive 0/ pro/essional instruction,
aCGommodation, meals and VAT.)
VIsItIng gliders welcome

Kenl GLIDinG ClUB
Please ,ing Challock (023 374f 274 or 307
Or write to The Secretary. Kent Gliding Club
Challock. Nr. Ashford. Kent.

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?
WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL,BOOKER
Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pllols. Task weeks tor Cross
Country Pilots. Two-day and Five-day AbInitio Courses. Early conversion to glass
Ilbre.
If any of this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School, Wycombe Air
Park, Booker, High Wycombe, Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263.

SOAR YORKSHIRE
• SOAR R'/DGE

Twelve miles in suitable conditions

• SOAR THERMALS

Club record is 524km. in 15 metre Standard Class glider

• SOAR WAVE

Club absolute record is 30,200 feet on 16.9.79.
Club record gain is 29,500 feet on 16.6.76
Visit 'us and stay in our luHy licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the Soulh West corner of the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings wilh views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self catering at other times.
Courses-April to October'
Visitors always welcome
We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK

lel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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It's here!
The book you have been waiting for,
Dr. Helmut Reichmann's Flying Sailplanes
is now ready for immediate delivery.
I
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It's all here ...
From your first visit to a soaring school and your
first flight in a sailplan.e, through each level of instruction up to cross-country soaring for your badges,
three-times World Champion Helmut Reichmann
explains everything you need to know to become
a fully qualified sailplane pilot.
More than in any other introduction to soaring,
FLYING SAILPLANES provides the beginner and intermediate pilot with the most complete explanalion of
what it takes to fly a sailplane safely and with the
confidence that comes from a thorough understanding of the principles of flight.
Sixty-seven diagrams, many in color, illustrate each

stage of your training, and there is a useful fault/
correction summary at the end of each section.
Eight fUll-page color plates show the beauty of soaring - from a routine winch launch to the spectacular world of high-altitude wave flights.
CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING* by the same author is the
perfect companion volume to read with FLYING SAILPLANES. Together, they are a complete reference
library for all aspects of training and highperformance soaring.
*The first 5,000 CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING are sold
out. The second printing is scheduled for May 1981.
Order today at the 1980 price: $29,50 plus postage.

$25.00
Please include payment and $1.50 insured postage with your order.
Canadians and overseas add $2.50. Foreign airmail add $10.00.
Dealers and bookslOres enquire.

GRAHAM THOMSON L TO
P.O. BOX 1175
PACIFIC PALISADES. CALIFORNIA 90272
(213) 391-1849

California residents please add 6% sales tax .
......
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DETAILS.o SCHEMPP-HI TH MACHINE
WS [ l'tJ/s]
SINK

from

SO THERN SAILP NES (R. JONES)
.

MEMB RV AIRFI LD, LA BOURN,

ERKS
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TEL (04 8) 71774

